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EDJTOiOALS
ANcw Approich
Considerable satisfaction must result from the getting to- v o lm ^ e  47, 
getber nf the various retail outlets in the city on the matter of 
store closing hours. In at least two instances during the past 
year this city has adopted courses of action which have been 
1^ d(ptrimental to it from, a business point of view. One of these 
^  has ’ ♦«*» the chaotic condition existing among the merchants 
on the question of store closing. The meeting on Monday night 
* was'the first indication in a year that a rational solution could 
be reached.
In the war years, when just about everything was in short 
supply, merchandising was unnecessary and there grew up a 
tendency to overlook the fact that retail establishments’ pri- 
^ mary purpose is to serve the public. \Vartime business and 
labor shortage perhaps encouraiged shorter business hours and 
' a lesser emphasis upon tlic “ service”  approach to the retail 
business in general.
But during the past two or three years, merchants in other 
cities have found it best tp reconsider their position and in most 
cities longer store hours have resulted. In almost all, indeed, are 
the stores open one night a w'cek at least. This is generally 
“ Saturday night, although both Monday and briday nights are 
I quite common. '  , '
, As a result of Monday night’s meeting the “ off-again, 011-
again, who’s open and who’s closed” condition which has 
cJtisted here to the detriment of everyone will be brought to 
an end. The merchants have chosen to stay open Friday eve­
nings until nine. The wisdom of this day, rather than Saturday, 
remains to be seen. There is no fundamental reason why the 
public cannot buy on Friday evenings, as well as on Saturday 
evenings. T^hcy do iirothcr"cities.
The main point is that there is one shopping evening and 
that all the stores will be open. No longer will Mrs. Housewife 
shopping in the evening be confronted with the fact that though 
all other stores are open,- the grocers and the butchers are not.;
This is the most satisfactory thing to come out of the Monday 
decision: that all stores have now agreed on a common policy.
In reaching this agreement some compromises may have been 
necessary, and, if so, credit must be given those who gave way 
to reach an unanimous decision. There comes a time sometimes 
when personal preference and advantage must give way to the 
general welfare. Undoubtedly this has taken place and those 
■who arc making some sacrifice for the good of the-whole 
deserve a word of commendation.
It  was through their giving way; their sacrifice, their will
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POW ER-FROM  TH E .llU G E  W H A TS H A N  hydro devdopment plant.
Radical departure in store 
closing lioxirs-has been ratifid^ 
by the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau.
Effcctiye Jfuiw 6;̂^̂ will 
remain open unlil- 9 p.m. Fri­
day ’' instead pf the usual late 
hour closing . on Saturday. 
Merchants will continue to ob­
serve the usual half-holiday on 
Wednesday, but other days of 
the week starting next Tues­
day, all stores with the excep­
tion of butchers and grocery 
stores will close at 5 o’clock. 
Urfder a city bylaxv, food stores 
can remain open until ■ 5.30
■ This is a new line in solving 
the contentious; store V closing 
hour question. It won the un­
animous . support of retailers 
who attended a special meeting 
held ill the board rootu pf; B*C. 
Tree Fruits’ Monday night.
Tuesday afternoon a group of re­
tailers representing the butchers 
and grocery stores, held a meeting, 
• and it was decided to fall in, line 
with the late Friday night closing.




two miles north of-NeedlCs, started flowing through the vast distribution sys- - cut'back above the new high'water level and this magnificent spoi:t fishing r.esday, food merchants were op-
tems'.of North and. Central Okanagim areas today. v . . . .  area is entirely unspoiled: . , . . , , '  r- • w m ‘*rontlnuê ^̂ ^̂
Official'opentiiff of the British Columbia Power Commission’s greatest > : For further details, please turn to the third section of todays Courier. ooserve me o. u.. , . ffici Lo e mg;of t e ritis  o lu m b iaT "--... ..........
itigness to co-operate, tbat uiiaiiinious agreement on closing Jevelopnieiit took place 'tliis lifternoon. View< of the dam on- What
hours was reached, thus ending a situation which has done J ----- - ■ ■ - — — ■======—^ r ~  y _. _ _
this city a great deal of'harm during the past twelve months fT  -W . . .  C T l j j T  I M C , I k  I  m ■ C  I
and cost the retail business of this city many thousands ol ! •  ; * * •  E - J F . t i W f r t
dollars. HfISPITAI FIINI) " ^  ̂ i iiv^v ■ U- ' -HH . ?
Now that a common ground has once again been reached, l
a little eflfort by the stores, and a little co-operation on the part 
o f the buying public can result in the recapture of lost ground 
dnd lead to a brighter and more harmonious future.
,, The v T , - . W j . 'Stirling memorial fund 
to^equip.'a.,men’s in the neiv 
hospital, ..lying ■ has? .,naj5C.„ elimhcd. 
over the $1,400-mark and the com­
mittee is optirtvistic'that the mini­
mum ' of :$2,000 will now be reached.: 
There are,, however, .many per-
The Apple Picture
There is no disguising the fact that the ifruit industry has sons long resident here, who'must
' , 1, I .• __ -'•in.;.. I,...: have a,'real appreciation of the
just ended a very unsatisfactory marketing sea&on. I  his hat. Contribution wh|ch the jlate.
been evident for some time and the final proof came this week Stirling .made to. this ,comm̂^̂
RESIDENTS URGED 
TO WEAR THEIR 
REGAHA CAPS
“Everybody, wear -vyour. Regatta 
caps starting July, 1st' on,, -right 
through to the Regatta.’!
closing.
SHOP A T  HOME
The meeting was held under the 
chairmanship of Howie Williams, 
chairman of the Retail Merchants 
Bureau.
It was pointed out there is a 
growing tendency for business of­
fices to close early on Saturday so 
that office employees and employ­
ers could observe a full week-end. 
It is a known fact that many people 
go out of town on Saturday alter-
, - This request was made by Rq- noons and-evenings end shop in 
gatta^chaiahan«:;Dielc‘>-PatkinsonSat'.'other clti^-and'tbtvns. '’ ’
last night’s weekly meeting.!.- ‘iThc.' With local stores remaining open 
more the merrier,”  says Dick.'ft all late Friday night, it w ill give cv- 
creatos the desired-atmosphere %nd cryonc an opportunity to shop in
 ̂ P i iH lir ' H n lid fa v  M o n d a V * ' contributes greatly to the general the city, and at the same, time leave
A P P L E  prices, grade fo r  grade and size fo r  size, w e re  down iTj-viivuciy Picture, , , ih® week-ends free. Store clerks
A , . 2.45 cents per box under last year’s prices, according to a N o  Courier, PuW lCatlpn
bulletin issued by B.C, T ree  Fruits to the growers this week. Mondq.y, July 2, w ill,b e  ob- 
“  "  sinceuccn c lut I o f  who , have -not yqt made any However, because of the better quality crop the total industry ' served as’l'Domiiiion Day'
With the nuuouncemctit o f the pool prices on. apples, l  lie tact gontribution,,4p- the memorial, fund, iiicoine showed an increase of more than "5 ĉents per box and July 1‘:comes on Sunday.
must he fiiccd that the returns from  the 1950 crop w ere  n o t t h f ’fund’S ^ w o  *’b S c  purpi^s! on an 8,000,000 box  crop this, m eant an .increased return o f 
gop d  from the g row ers ’ po in t o f v iew . The first is to equip a ward in the $400,000. ‘  / ' '  '̂
■ Nevertheless,'the,announcement o( the prices came as ' '0“  u iS "? ' ' “ . ‘‘f 'f .  ,'’ “f  '1"’ ’’ t n ’-"®
something of a relief as it put the end to the dozens of specu- munity. The second ,1s to perman- total of .>16,.‘i03,6-2.9L In addition
somtuiuit, a aa IV lu i.ii , ,  , , ently record-the fact that the Kcl- $1,/13,314.21 has .been advanced on vegetables. The total ad-
latu:C atfectrCO|rncr gufjsscs as to what the price would bc, ,eacli o^na- area is - appreciative. of the vanced on fruits and vegetables to date is $18;276,937.12.
of which w as low er than the last. T l ie  prices this year, rou gh ly  contribution made, by one of its Closing pool prices on apples as ham’ to Montreal, Ilova  Scotia,-New 
* ^ . J - , , f , . . residents. ‘ ;  chinners arc detailed Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
a rc  2.45 cents per box less than those o f last year. The selection of the memorial is bulletin "but for comhara- Newfoundland,-Alijbama, Arizona,
, .  A ll . stores, offices' ind banks 
will be closed In Kdowna-that. 
day andVscrvlces' curtailed- to. a 
minimum.: Thjcrc will bij no 
mail delivery though . the Post 
’ Office xrill be pncn’froip 10 a,in. 
to 12 noon for wicket service.
The Courier’s uSual Mondby 
issue w lir noli be piiblishcd. 
- Ncxt.issiic will.be Thursday’s.
Yacht caps, jeep hats, and gob also welcome the mpvo, as under 
hats now arc available in th6 city, the old system, it wds sometimes 
More are on order. , , o;3o and 10 p.m., before they had
Local residents holidaying in finished cleaning up after doors 
various parts of the province can were closed on Saturdays, 
publicize the, Regatta by wearing 
their Regatta headgear. ,
applq imlubtry bn this continent, and we in the Okanagan served  ON BOARD
‘ - ,He was Instrunicntal in obtaining
:t;of the land; he.furnished the 
operating' room; an4 he served
V • . ,, /M V. r .. oil the boand for many years. It is
lo w e r  returns titan dnl the grow ers m the O kanagan. A s  lo i reason that a memorial
escifped with le^s damage probably than any other apple area, jj 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, the Eastern States growers all recciyed first i
McInto.sh—Ex. Fey. M—$1.7883 
($1.8145); Fqy M $1.6269 ($1.6503); 
Cce wrapped $1.3516 ($1.3701).'
Red DcUcloius—Ex Fey M—$2.2040 
($2.?385); Fey Ml $1,943 ($1,072).
Delicious-Ex. Fey. M-$2.1182 
($2.1502); Fey. M  $1,8557 ($1.8831);
conditions in Washington and Oregon, the conditions there ward in the hospital would be most cce medium $1.5577’ ($i.5700)'. 
have been reported m the Wenatchee world during the past -Bm the objective >s not yet apple crop was 8,057,i3i boxes aiid 
three momlm a«d the reports made most distressing reading SSftlfeVe m e ' ' c a “? r ° S o , " f ' " “ c t S ;
Many growers m that area arc in most dire straights. Literally contribute -but who have not yet used 422,(ioo boxes and the cannoi-
thowsuniji î of "̂ vcrc. shipped without u ucbtinution in the of donations arc Jnconne ' -
hone that they could be sold somewhere for some price, any tax deductible-contact n member MANY iv^RKETS
t 1 I f . b£ the committee as sbon as pps- While the prices were down 2.45
price, pefore they became too mature. O ther thou.saiius o l car$ gjblc or send their donations to cents a 'box here, other apple pro-




w h ich  the local sales ou tle t could have no possible control- In  Fund." , -  ̂ ;
any  business, there com es a year jieriod tca lly  which, de.spite st. P. Aikensi F. M. Bucklimd, K.
the niost careful iila im ing, the w isest judgm ent and the m ost ??• 'i; Bewitson, _A. apples were sold in the
V . '  V. ' .  V® , . f 1 R* Loyd. W. B. lIughcS-Gamcs, W. liwu'Ucts: •
en ergetic  o florts , the c flo r ls  o f the m anagem ent arc frustrated a . c- Bcnncll. Wlimlpcg to Vancouver ; Fort Wil-
d
a c too at re, u iu c r  uio sauas o i car;>
d
I l l  any vah iatio ii o f  the results o f the m arkeliu g season; ha Tnistec of the'" fund. Ali 
consideration  m u s t.b e  g iven  to the general conditions o ve r  c d " ¥ h ?
Montana, Nebraska, New  York, 




■■MAk e b v r v e y .
Many cities and towns In the U.S.
■ ■ ■,....... ' ’ have adopted- late Friday night :
A ’tYEND PA R L ljy  .. closing. In* one American city, an 
City of Kelowna will have sever- expert was engaged by, merchants 
al aldermen attending the annual to make a survey, and he rccom- 
mcefing of the Union of B-Cf̂  Mu- mended Friday night late shopping, 
nicipalitics. The conference js be- While It took some time to famll- 
ing held at Harrison-Hot Springs, iarlzc customers with the now 
October 0-11. Mbnday night one or hours, shoppers short started taking 
two aldermen said it is too early to advantage of evening shopping, and 
state whether they will be able to merchants reported ;a two to three 
attend. However, tentative r,cserv- hundred percent Increase In Friday 
ations were made for five aldprmcn night shopping compared, with that 
and their wives. ' (Turn to Pijgo 8, Story 2) ,
M ayor Says Flood Project 
A t ^^Highest Gov*t Levcl̂ ^
O F F IC IA L L Y  I N S T  A  L-
because o f comlitiomi wliicli it camiul iullueiice, This happens 
ill all busiiie.sscs ami in the live.', of individuals a.-, well. \V(jrld 
political or economic conditions, the vagaries of the weather, 
the unpredictable fickleiie.',s of the buying public are but some 
factors which alTccl sales in any business. Agricultural pro­
ducts arc influenced in addition by the size of siiiiilur crops in 
other producing ureas. ,
* When two or more of tliese factors combine to produce 
an uiisuti.sfaclory year, (be only realistic approach is to get 
out of it as best one may, artd to exaluate the success of one’s 
ctlorts by tiie yardstick furnished by the results of onc’b com­
petitors. Certainly on this basis, tlie fruit imlustiy management 
in the Okanagan deserve.', bouquets ratlur than brickbats bc- 
cutfse few if any apple producing areas on this continent have p j  
emerged from the 19.̂ 0 crop marketing season with a lc.ss { ' ’ 
gloomy picture than thi.s Valley. It is small consolation, per- 
baps, but, nexeitlieless, it is tlie only standard by xvbicli the j.’x  
results of the season just ending can be tiuly evaluated. v**, 
,'lhc 1950 season i., ended and xxihl it, it i.-> hoped, is ended 
one of those periodic cyck» of tioublc which afflict Uny .agri-
Namo of "the Boy Scout Must^um 
will be changed to the Okanagan 
Museum,i it xva.ŝ  clccidcd' a t l a s t  
Monday night’s council rneeting;
dueing areas did not fare quite so ^he building has been moved 
well. Prices were doxvn '20 cents fronr Thij ‘City .Park, to Bernard 
in Nova Scotia and in some other Avenup. hifijaecnt to the Board of 
areas down as!much ns 00 cents. In Trade office. fThe Kolownn Regatta 
nddiiloii literally thousands of curs also has aii office iii Ihp. building.
of apples w e re  destroyed in some ; . Alderman Dick, Parkinson point- ----------------------  ̂ i
ureas. , cd out that some of the oxhlbita L E U  lilst n ight as president o f
qiic bulletin reports that B.C. come,from, valley points, and that! i O n O i e v  r in l ,  \vn4 IT
following. It was Iho feeling of these people R^'"W I>a KOl.uy^^C xvas ^
' that the museum’s name siiould not A. Irusxvcll. Installing Ofhcci 
be cdnflhcd to Kelowna. Robert McDongall of PcntiCT
’ ,j|yQ .iurtljlllcd/ tllC; l'931'52 
directors. V ; V .
(Account of the installation 
meeting xvill appear in Uc.'d 
Tliur.sday’s Courier issue.)
Assurance that work on the Ok­
anagan Valley Flood Control proj­
ect would get underway at the ear­
liest possible date, was given May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games when ho 
was In Ottawa last wtick.; '
Mr, Huglies-GihncH conferred 
xvilh fedorni public works minister 
Fournier and other covcrnni®td of­
ficials after being Introduced to 
them by Q. L; Jones, MIP.
I The mayor said the flood control 
project Is now .at the "highest gov­
ernment, level,” but that the U.S. 
government Is holding up xvorict 
The U.S. department of fislicrics 
ii)si.sts that fish ladders be Installea 
to assist land-locked salmon while 
they arc spawning. A ll told tho 
U.S. has registered II objections U> 
tlic project, the nuiyor staled.
He was somewhat surprised over 
the statement recently niudc by W. 
H. Whlinsler, of Narainatu, who told, 
tho.SoUlhoni Interior Associntod 
Boards of Trade last week tliat 
work will start in September.
_1_.-J .'I.- it i r-.-ft '■




A  grundinolhcr of six children 
and mother of nine will leave, Kel­
owna Saturday with her youngest 
son to lilt'ch-lilkc across Canada to 
Halifax to visit with Iicr six mar­
red children. '
Mrs, WUlinih 'rravls and twelve- 
year-old Jimmy are all excited 
about the adventure that lies before 
tlicm. "I always thought I’d liko 
to go this w ay ," says Mrs. IVavIs, 
who has travelled to Halifax by 
more conventional moans six llniea 
in the eight years the Travis’ have 
lived here.
Thoir former home xvau.in Hali­
fax, and three ycuro ago to the day, 
the lirtght-cycd grondmoUier re­
ports, slie drove a 1028 Ford to the
knapsacks, two thermoses—one for 
liet und one for cold drinks, n poc­
ket rodio ( “to keep In loucli with 
the xporld” ), and a camera, of 
course. Mrs. Travis is also taking 
along with tier a lucky robhlt’S 
paw “which JiuH brought me luck 
for 12 years noxx̂ '." A  nicmbcr of 
Uie local Eagles lodge, she lias been 
given a letter of Introduction to 
other chnplere across the continont. 
Garbed in slacks and a nylon 
sports jacket, IVCis. Trovjs xvill 6u 
upofting u Regatta Cup and will do 
all she can diu-lng her journey to 
publicize the IlegaUu and Kelowna. 
Hlie.'s goUig (o keep rt diary of lier, 
trip, xvhlln Jimmy plans to keep, 
a list of all the names and numbera'
... Atlantic seabpard* city xvlth her bf »ach cur they inccl. 
Many Important rcsoiuUon.'< xvill n,r,.o ymingcbt boy«, Jhnmy, George
E V rX Y N  SAUl'Fi
. . . .  . . TH E SE  TH REE GIRLS xxiUebmpctc [or
cGUural imluslry. I t i  oxer, ami Hicrc is no Use belaboring its jn .the Rutland Rally Dav queen con-
uiKsatisfactury Ubpects umluly. The only sensible course noxv is bting held July 2. A  dixei'.,ifte,d proi-jam
to look ahead and attempt to see xxbat the future holds, and lias been arranged.
litre there is no reason for.pessiiiiis.m. Lxelxn i^autr, of Winfield xxil! icpre.'Uit
E.VSCAK AL.MA KKOSGIMNSKY
Alni.1 KicischiiU'-Ky, athletic oi;iaiiiza-
. . .  .„o  , A . .o c , . ,c .  S m ' l S u r T - " - ......
Boards of 'rrade annual meelIng lo vj^orge and Richard, oldcfr bro- T rav i i f  f c c la  l I • (1 e  fl / l t  xC -om iii
be lu'ld n Kelowna en Thursday. i„,;ky traveller, will F ' \ X h S
July ^  with the local board as hoil rt.,„am i„ loslowmi xvHh Ihclr fa- 
(lucris xx'lll bo xxTlcomed at 11:30 iviUlam me couniry on iiei own, oiul in xery
at the Aquatic xvhere a luncheon
xCoi&tijinIwi oa kige the liig li sJiuO l, Ann Ka„caL, the
ti v, and 
lion.',,
W inner of the contest xvil! be Rutland’s 
camlidate lor the Ladx-of-tlic-Lakc honors at 
the Kcluv, 114 Ke;;atla Au;;;u;.t J - 3 • 4.
will follow 3t 12>30 ttwsti. Bufitticftsi jo'iriHjy
part of die meeting w ill get und<r- ot the Bca Cadeu', they will be at 
way at 1:30 pm
William Tra ill, xvho  ̂doctii t opjpn(i,tiq about the Journey. How-
m llln iv  ® '3 .A *  F'F'*."will likely lake a train or bus. 
frime Is no element in tlio jour-
" 9 1 j . a summer campa for part of the time. iiiev honi- to h#'
About 35 members,are expected. i**
. . > . » T A »  IN CANADA in Kelow'iM before tcliool staffs In
Allowing a dog to run at large Tahiti- an all-Cifnadtan route, tieptembor.. How they'll travel on 
ro t .T C Bennett and cosU, Ui Mrr I'r ivi.j and Jiniiny w ill travel ilia homuwJrd trip L  uot yet dcc’id-
city I'Obca court Juba 1. very UghUy, carryiitg otUy tb«lr ul.
p A d k t^ d
Jkim ■■•**«<MMMMMMHMBiUlM̂kMlElMiWH«MiiNMflMW«UMMaM
Tt^UBSDAY, JTjJIfc 28,1951
MORE -SPbRTS PAGE 6. ALSO 
PAGE 2, 2nd SECTION '
YEA
BRiriNS!
W - : : :  "The Fastest Game on Two Feel".
Laicrosse
T O N IG H T
hfEMORlAL ARENA~8^0 pjn.
'S e c  these tw'o young, fast teams> 
now tied for second place. You’l l  
find more thrills per second In this 
rugged game than in any other.
A R M ST R O N G  
Shamrocks
 ̂vs.
K E L O W N A  B R U IN S
FAST —  - EXCITING — ENTERTAINING 
Doors Open at 7J10 pan. ^
Featnre B.C.'s Best AtUetes
CMEfS MAY HAVE
*l*lO P H I  H  I t N t  P Q Q  Janufson, according to Murray*, 
• A '  *  V i a l #  v i l l M J M j '  would come back here for the sunt'
n i A V n  U i A n  V  ^ supposed
I d  A l t a i  iW I J l l J V  lo ko upturning to Kelowna High
next September.
League baseball activity is nil 
this wcelecnd with all teams given 
an off-day. in schedule planning. 
Hovirever there w ill be several 
tournaments in which' most teams 
w ill be participating.
Kelowna Elks Red Sox w ill be 
idle but Kelowna Chiefs w ill be in 
the' Rutland. Rally Day tourney, 
along with players from Rutland 
Adanacs who make up the Blue 
Caps and Red Caps.
T H A T
SRALUCONIB
is a very odd word . . but spell it. the right way and 
you get
BINOCULARS
. 'W e  have a wonderful selection of Binoculars! Priced 
from ....................!............................ ......... $39.75 to $60.00
French and (lerman, light Aveight, complete with genuine 
leather cases. ’8-po\vcr, coated lens, clear vision. Buy your 
binoculars now! Sec us, too for vour F IIiM  and CAi\IERA 
S O lT L IE S .
“36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W .R .TR EN C H  ltd
DRUGS - -  S TA T IO N E R Y  — KO D AKS
S.'VTURD.AY will be one of the biggest days of the yegr for ®®seball Leagues Give three branches'of society in Kelowna that day. All Teams Sunday, Off
, L For the track and field enthusiasts in Kelowna; and 
district, and for the discriminating fans who like to see only 
the be.st in action, Saturday’s track classic at Athletic Oval 
should meet their every requirement.-
2. For the athletes themselves, most of whom are con­
sidered the finest jn the province, it will he a glorious test of 
strength and-ability in*a meet that already has official AAtJ 
of Canada sanction and one that is gaining more renowm and 
merit all the time.
f 3. For Kelowna ,.\thletic Round Table, promoters of the 
Interior championship track and field meet, it means the one 
big chance to make money and hefp finance its projects, design­
ed to foster and help all sports, especially the indigent groups.
When deadline for entries . was - girls in the- province. Both were
here last year.
C H A i^ ;:A p ira
Of the 18 eyents in alL iilost of 
them dpeh ones! for hhth men aiid 
women,, the ones oh whip 
tention will be focussed w ill be the 
half-mile. and mile; the women’s 
clubs w ill be pitted some 20 band- lOo, the 'men’s 440 (won last year 
picked Okanagan Valley stars, a ll,b y  Venifin’S Mark Phillips) and 
banded together as an Okanagan the pole vault.
'  oTtan „„d e „a .ed
at the Coast, did exceptionally v^ ll admission and every ap-
in last year’s surprising meet, but to Athletic Oval w ill be
team honors went to Vancouver s Patrolled
. Advent o f summer holidays poses 
a problem for some of the Kelowna 
Chiefs, Coach Dick Murray advised 
today.
Boys on the Junior baseball team 
who w ill be going back to school 
next September need some kind o f 
work to stay here. Some o f them 
went elsewhere last year for sum­
mer Jobs. ■
‘Tm-afrald if Uie boys don’ t find 
work here they’ll be forced to go 
somewhere else,”  said Murray. 
‘That could mean the folding up 
of the team.”
Already three members of the 
team have left. • First baseman 
Kirk Pranks has gone to Prince 
George to w ork  l o r ;the summer; 
Norrie Paget is working in Vernon 
while Les Janusson; has returned
Murray would appreciate hear­
ing from anyone with a work for a 
couple of months lor the boys.
‘“Tliey’i'e local boys and they’re 
all good workers,”  Murray explain­
ed.-, ......
reached, the list included 58 names, 
more than half of whom are from 
Vancouver where they carry 
enough -weight to stagger a ferry­
boat.
• "Against the. top-notchers from 
Vancouver’s well-known athletic
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
B Y  JIM TREADGOLD 
, (Prepared from week-end re­
ports <fr6m fishermen, camp oper­
ators and ihrengh personal trips. 
This Is published with a view  of 
possibly guiding others who are 
planning a fishing (rip. Mr.




Wells and Wade of Wcnalchce, a 
men’s softball team that has ap­
peared here more thaa once before, 
w ill be back' next week during a 
tour of this part of the province.
They make a' July, 4 appearance 
here against CYO, at Athletic Ov­
al at 6;3Q p.m. On their return from 
games in Vernon and Kamloops, 
Wills and Wade w ill meet the 
Bombers hero Sunday, July 8, site 
and time to be sftinounced later. •
Mixed Twilight Golf 
Outing Next Wednesday
Another of those popular twilight 
outings fo r the guy's and gals of 
the Kjelowna Golf and Country 
Club w ill come o ff next Wednes­
day at 5 p.m. ■
Those planning taking part 
should advise men's captain Fred 
Williams or ladies’ captain Mrs; 
Joyce Underhill withhut delay.
WharsDoinff?
TONIGHT
Senior ’ lacrossewArmstrong■ vs,' 
Kelowna. Memorial Arena, 8:30. 
FRIDAY ,
Men’s Softball—CYO at Rutland, 
(>;30 p,m.
SATURDAY
K A R T s Interior Track and Field 
Chi',mpionships—Athletic Oval. 6:00 
p.m.
SUNDAY
Exliibition Sattb.'ill—Nut House 
vs, Kelowna Aco.s. 2:30 p.m.; Nut 
House vs, Kelowna CYO, G:30 p.m. 
(Both in Athletic Oval.)
M O N D A Y .
. Rutland Rally—Baseball and sod- 
ball tournaments.
O .K  Rodeo at Rutland. . 
TUESDAY
■ Interior Tennis Championships. 
Tournament.
^VEDNESDAY
Interior Tennis .Championships 
Tournament.
Men's Exhibition Softball—Wen-; 
atchce Wills and . Wade’s vs. Kel-f 
owma CYO, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.in. 
THURSDAY
Interior Tennis Championships 
Tournament.
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. 
Kelowna Bruins.
Arctic. Club, largely on the fleet­
ness of dusky Wially Alexander.
Teams represented this year are: 
Okanagan, Arctic, Olympic Club, 
Quadra Club. A  Seattle jump ace, 
Lloyd Gray, is a team by himself, 
but he may join forces with one 
of the four.
“ NAME”  ATHLETES 
Bound to attract attention where- 
ever they appear are such names 
as Jack Hutch'ins, John Pavelich, 
Ez Henniger, Fred Turner, Jack 
Bowers, Bob’ Reid, Alice Folz, Mar- 
garet Lightfoot—to name a few,
: Pavelich still is reckoned the best 
’ all-i’ound athlete in the province. 
He' was individual aggregate win­
ner here last year.
. Hutchins j and Henniger both are 
1950 British Empire Games per­
formers. Fred Turner, Kelowna’s 
pride, and. joy among middle-dis­
tance runners, is tops in two-milers 
at University of Oregon.
Jack Bowers of Arctic, is-consid-
Growds last year jbmmed in way 
beyond K A R Ts expectation, over- 
\vhelming the small staff of ticket- 
takers ; so that half got by without 
paying. Last year’s crowd was es­
timated at a ticket worth of $500.
Part of this year’s proceeds w ill 
go towards Banquet of Champions 
debts and to finance future ban- 
’quets.
BASEBALL
TW IU G H T LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Winfield 6, Oyama 5.
Blue Caps 7, Red Caps 4.
(Final league games. Still, post* 
poned games to finish to determine 
playoff spots.)
OKANAGAN-M AINLINE 
■■■■>■ ■ 'Standings. .
.(Includes games up to. Sunday 
only). ,
P  W1-L Pot;
Many anglers are under the impression the legal size of fish, was 
lowered to six inches. This is not so. The legal length still is eight inches, 
measured frexn the tip o f the head to^the centre o f the tail.
Some of the fish.and game clubs are seeking a six-inch limit in des­
ignated streams but to date, no action has been taken "by the Game 
Commission. We all know thCi six-inch size would be a welcome law on 
the upper reaches of MISSION' CREEK where, the broola trout seldom 
reach eight inches even when mature.
However, it is a known fact the doing the trick. Fish are nicersized 
fish warden w ill not check lor size and in good (fondition. 
on this part of the creek, so the PO STILL LAKe—Few reports 
thing to do is to take "the frying but' it should be producing lots of 
pan along and eat up the catch, the smaller variety . . . PoStill is a
NEARLY MAKES CENTURY
Jack Conway o f Nnramata batted 
a sensational 97 Sunday as his team 
defeated Vernon Legion in a Spen­
cer Cup Cricket League match.
Aces in Easy Softball 
Wtn Over Vernonites
Behind the stout arms of Pat 
Hoocherl and Mary Schmidt, Kel­
owna Aco.s whitewashed ■ Vernon 
Shippers li-0  at Vernon Sunday in 
a women’s exhibition softball game. 
Betty Gibson was the loser.
Juno. Minetto and Anita Darroch 
banged out lour-baggors.
I f  these fish are carried home the 
fish warden w ill have no alterna­
tive but to prosecute if anyone, js 
found in possession o f same. :r' ■ 
For fishermen who like to carry 
their rifles with them ^ e  new 
firearms licences w ill be ready for 
issue Saturday. The present licence 
expires on .that date. ■ 
OKANAGAN, LAKE—Very good 
when fishable ; . . High winds have 
prevented fishing many days . . . 
A  few  big fish up to 15 pounds have
good place to take the junior Bsh- 
erman as* one is sure o f getting 
lots of fish . . .  SOUTH, HERERON,' 
and TW IN  lakes are producing 
some fish.
MicCULLOCH LAKES—Some fair 
eateries reported from the dam and 
HAINES . . . CARIBOO and PENE 
producing lots of small but legal 
fish . . .  JOE LANFRANCO has 
perfected a fish call and succeeded 
in having a nice trout jump into his 
boat on FISH LA K E  Sunday; He’s
T W O  P H O N E S 73 and 1373
........................ Kamloops Elks   . 8 7 1 .875'
ered a threat at any time to Can- Penticton Athletics 8 - 6 2 .750
adian high and broad jump records; .Oliver  j..;. 8 5 3 .625
Bob Reid, also of Arctic, last year Kelowna . ..... i.......".’ 7 1 6  .143
won the pole vault here and is Veraon 7 0 7 .000
capable of doing 11 feet at any . .Penticton Athletics last night
defeated the visiting Kelowna 
Alice Folz and Margat'et Light- Elks Red Sox 8-3 in an OMBL 
foot are two of the fastest junior fixture. , ' t ■ |
THERE’S A
TO DO EVERYTHING is with
Q 0 A in r NATEBIAL The ESN
_ i ,
.When you deal with The KSM  you are assured of .prompt, dependable - 
service apd top quality-products backed by .43 years of successful experience 
in the lumber and building' supply business. ; ' ' ■ ' '
A t The KSM you will find a wide range of proditcts to provide you with , 
everything for building. It  is always our endeavor to introduce the latest 
developments itr building materials and methods. New products are appear­
ing regularly,and you are invited to call in at our showrooms at 1390 Ellis 
St., or our BrAiicb at Westbank to see for yourself the many wonderful 
materials that are available today for building and remodelling.
Carefully gratled according to 
Western-Pine Association and 
ll.C,. Lumber Manufacturers’ 
As.sociation Standard Grading 
and Dressing Kules. You can 
be assured of sound construc­
tion by using the R IGHT 
grades of lumber in  th e  
R IGHT place.
b lM E N S IO N
2 x 4  No. 1 ami No. 3 Common Douglas Fir 
, S4S,
2 X (> No. 1 :uul No, 3 Common Douglas Fir 
S4S.
2 x 8  No. 1 ami No. 3 Coiv.iyou Douglas I'ir 
SIS.
2 X 10 Coimmm Douglas b'ir S4S.
2 X 12 No. 1 Coimnou Douglas b'ir S4S.
FIR  S H IP L A P  S4S '
No. 1 Comnu.uii— Ij”, 8” ami' 10".
No. 2 Common- l*" ami 8".
No. 3 Comimm—(V, 8" ami 10".
No. 4 Utility— Sold by 1,('XX) board feet or 
buuklo.'ui. (,)ne bunk varies from 2,(XX) 
ilmn to 3,3(X) flnn.
C ED AR  SH IPLAP~-S4S—  -
No. 2, No. 3, No. 4,
S ID IN G
105 ami l(X» Dl'op .Siding—  ̂
fi" and 8" Didlv, Vardcn --.N
Quality Paint
Paint inside- and out while the weather Is 
warm ond ideal painting conditions prevail. / 
We stock paints and painters’ supplies for 
every paint job.‘Our painting advice service 
is nt your disposal with no obligation to you. 
Call in and discuss your paint problems with , 
Bert Bostock.
WINDOW SCREENS
• Made to order.
SCREEN DOORS " "




I f you arc having trouble fastening fixtures 
in plaster, brick, wood or nImo.st any ma­
terial, "Rnwlplugs” w ill fasten them firmly 
anti permanently. Con be used outside or 
inside. RAWLPI.UGS In stock for use with 
1” .screws from. 5 to 10 gauge.
RAWLFLUG DRILLS — HOLDERS — 
EJECTORS
for making holc.s in ma.sonry.
UP TO $2,000
l.s available to you under The KSM Homo 
Improvement Budget Plon for the purchase 
of materials for home rcmodclUng or addi­
tions. Enquire for particulars nt The KSM, 
1300 E1I1.S St.
been taken . . . PH IL  BOUR(juE using the rod and line any 
reports a- 12-pounder was washed to hear _the way
ashore at the GYRO PARK Sun- it. I  wonder if it would
day. It was probably a big one that̂  ,'Pf9®^®9ry'4o^ha^ licence for 
got away from, some unlucky ang- 't 'a
ler as it was hooked in the lower Porls_ from IS IJ^D ^LA K E . 
jaw . . . Surface trolling for fish up js ‘scheduled for heavy restock- 
to two pounds has been good ; . .
Oddest fish’ taken was a 2j/^-pound 
Rocky Mountain whitefish caught *. 
on a' gang ■ troll with worms by
GEORGE F L IN T O ^ . It was a nice ^ Y  A LLE N  took-18 fish, here last 
fish, 18 inches long, with a 4j^-inch week, the largest, being 7> ’̂ poundSj 
depth.' Evidently whitefish do take a ' tt
a lure occasionally. There are con-





w i t h
2 Spruce. 
’ Spruce.
10" Select (,V«I ar iluugalovv— 1 iressetl
CEDAR SH IN G LE S
Nn. 1-.5X. No. 2-.5X, No. 3—5X.
FLO O RING
Now ill slock: A good supply of 1 x 3 F.dgc 
Grain b'ir b'looriiig—"C  and Better".
ROUGH A N D  DRESSED  
LU M B ER  OF A L L  K IN D S
iJSSutâi
Ih i g h -g l o s s  e n a m e l !









BEAVER LA K E —Good . Eve­
ning rise has been good all week 
and it has not' been too hard for 
fly  fishermen to - get a nice catch 
. . . Fish activity goes off during 
the heat of the day and this w ill be 
more evident with the eohiing; of 
hotter weather ; . . There has been 
a good hatch'of grey sedge fly. The 
sedge fly  fished dry. should take-, 
fish . . . B ILL  THOMPSON repoHs 
O YAM A LAKE as good on the 
Carey fly  . .:. GLEN.WEYENBERG 
took a nice catch on Oyama on 
the 'Grizzly King fly. He also re­
ports the large Silver Mallard fly  
fished deep w ill take big fish . . ; 
Accommodation and boats w ill 
likely be at a premium over the 
coming holiday w9ek-end.
DEE LAK E  C H A I N L im i t  
catches common , . . A  big hatch of 
grey sedge flies was noted , here so 
that fly  fishing in the evening 
should produce fish at this time . . . 
DAN H ILL  and myself hiked into 
M IN LAKE. Sunday. It Is a fu ll 
hour’s walk from Dee Lake. We 
brought out 10 nice fish, but re­
turned a lot of spent , fish. This 
lake w ill bo good in about a month 
when the spent fish clear up. Fish 
run up to four pounds hero . . . 
BUDDY MECKLING took his first 
big fish on DOREEN Sunday, a 
5^-poundcr while fishing with his 
dad and A R T CLARKE. He's how 
coaching Dad on how it’s done . . , 
Accommodation is full at the camp 
but there are boats to be Had dur­
ing the week. A  lot of fishermen 
w ill Invade these waters, over the 
week-end.
BEAR LAKB -G ettlng better 
here . . . D ILL GORDON says four 
limit catches taken Sunday by. 
three American and one Penticton 
fishermen . . . Grizzly King fly  ond 
the No. 4 orange and black flatfish
lot of fish but not; so many fair- 
sized xihes being taken oh-the lower 
reaches.
h e a d w a t e r s  —  Fishing has 
been good on the No. 1 lake.
A D A M S  l a k e  —  CHESTER 
KIM M. of WENATCHEE took a 
large catch on the upper part of 
the lake with fish up to' 12 pounds 
. . . He fished out of Squam Bay, 
going up the lake 15 miles.
H E R E  IN  





SPR IN T IN G  •  PO LE  V A U L T IN G
H IG H  JUM PING  e  DISCUS TH R O W IN G  
•  SHOT-PUT
•  T H E  G R E A T  M IL E  CLASSIC  
British Empire Games .^Performers
■ JACK HUTCHINS
of University of Oregon, and
J Z  HENNIGER




DON’T  MISS 
TH IS  T R E A T  
OF A
L IF E T IM E  I
Saturday
JUNE 30
Starting at 6 p.m. at Athletic Oval
Adults, S0(̂  Students, 25 '̂
Sponsored by the, Kelowna Athletic Round Table
R U TLA N D  R A LLY
M O N D A Y , JU LY  2nd
•  For a full day of entertainment bring the 
whole family and enjoy yourself.
SOFTBALL
H O R SESH O ES  
K ID D IE S ’ RACES  
M ID W A Y
BASEBALL
A
•  QUEEN CONTEST
•  PARADB commences at 12.30 p.m.
DANCE at Rutland Hall ̂
9 till 2 a.m.
$1,500.00
ttnining— hood upT Shinine'—hood down! Sportiest economy 
car on the market! Easy to handle—easy to park! Takc.s four. 
Aak for demonstrotion drive TO D AY I
•  r.«ckliee«l llydriiuUo Drakes
•  l)rlv< r̂*ii Hcnt ailjiittulilo
9  I.tirgA luggage coinpartnient
#  “ Muiio-eoiiHlriicliuii** hoiIy
#  Dii«t prowf
At your nearest Dealer**
t}t»frlhutor» for
BrllUh Cotnmtila and Alharta
O X F O R D  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
2211 W. (tliAve, ( llrltlsli Car Centre Flume HA. 2133
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES
1658 Pendozi St. LTD . Phono 469
T B S  KELOWNA COURIER p a g e
ds would protal|i)qr t>« >Wr| 
"fresh** this yctr,. compscwl 
M,000,0Q0 this psst sSfWfO. . 
most 90 dsys of sslM were lOfV 
cause of the late hsrvest." <
The NA I issued the foUoednf < 
utility report:
Farm Whste &  1990 1981
Not Marketed 10,000̂ 000 KKO 
PROCESSINQ:
P frH X O R T A I^  '  (Contl&ued fnvB Pace II the northern, half of the North American continent a nation that t  scheme to gain the upper hand, nobody’s savings in the bank APPLE EXPORTS
• will be a stronghold o f democracy and freedom—a model for 'vould be safe, one s home would be in jeopardy, and what-in- — « l « |  I
In the 6rst place, the crop estimates for the current year other nations to foUow. - vestments one had would disajipear into the public coffers. . IW  U «m « . T v IL L
indicate an apple crop o f a little over six million boxes. This Canada is a living,'growing thing. It has devel- The truth of the matter is that Britain’s swialist govern- SHOW INCREASE
in itself is satisfactory because with the present almost non- neatly during the first half of the twentieth century. Even *»ent, like any government that embraces A e  “ give-away”  poli- ------
existence of off-shore markets, the eight-million-plus boxes, „a n y  Canadians now in their prime, old cies of the welfare state, prefers to hang on to power and com- t l ________
such as we had last year, must always present a sales problem, animosities have died, old sectional feuds have disappeared, or economic suicide for itself and the country, rather, than about 5,goo.o00 bushels this ^ in g
Indeed, during the p « t  few months there has been serious talk trim government expenditures where it hurts most politically. ^ th ^JO ^^
oC “ u i!ori.,g the crop”  to  about si* million b o «s .  It  is much Ttvo'tvorW «-ars. the radio, bettm- transportation, a desire ?” '* s ^ ^ t e  Na- IS iS S
better that Nature herself has done this as the project may be for Canadians to know one another-all of these and more have ^  really account for the declining standards of living “  it rep, BuUcr ; 1^900
good in theory but in the practical carrying out of the plan, it ^^g iug^easing oneness of our people. Never,
would present many, many difficulties. however, in our development of national unity has there been
Coupled with the fact that our crop is down, there is every thought of eliminating the variety that makes us what we 
reason to believe that production will not reach the peak figures ^^g Rather there has been encouragement of the cultures and 
that almost all apple areas'have experienced during the past traditions brought here from other lands, 
two years. The overall continental crop will probably be cop- ^ jg pleasant to dwell in unitj*.
siderably below that o f last year. It may well be that come ^g^ievc that we must consciously put
next December, the demand may be greater than the supply, g^gj  ̂ appreciate each other’s _______________ ________  .. rar«er w vrow-
It ’s just abput a decade ago that the Okapagan produced problems and ideas and ideals. There is much that can be done go*was sighted were made" iak le y r jT N rc ^ w w 'll i  
its first six-million-box crop. Today we feel that figure is a strengthen our unity if we Canadians will but make the ' • • • ^ s ^ S d lfr .  RichUrtS.***'*’
small crop. Y e t prior to that time, this Yallcy was prosperous ggort \yg need, for example, a national flag, more national ’ • - . -
in the face of inflation.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files gf The Kelowna Courier
ONE TEAR AGO  
Jane 29, 1950
named as follows: F. S. Coates 
(chairman). F. Fraser, F. EuMiDUlin, 
, , ,  ̂ C. R. Lambly, J. D. Pettigrew, H.
Two separate daims that Ogopo- T. Rees, W. M. Parker, D. W. Crow
resentatlve in Europe, told the NAI Juice ........ ... *«92^S59
meeting In St Louis that the im- CWc*'  ..... ..... 222*2«a
proved dollar position abroad is Vinegar U,OOOJ»W>
expected to be followed by more ..AAAiwwi*
fresh fruit purchases here.
The national apple group*s con- FRESH j^QOO.W" 
eluding sessions of the annual Of which ,
thrte-day meeting also featured a 
breakdown of users of the anticl- (1951—5,000,000) 
pated 117,952,000 bwdiel crop. * .a
Reports indicated 66.500,000 bush- TOTAL .....♦...120.500,000 W
Total of 81.2 percent of Kelowna 
ratepayers vo t^  in favor of the Kelowna City Coimcil struck a
and, despite the periodic disappointing crop years, progressed gongs, more visiting back and forth between the various sec- g4o,doo City Hall bylaw while 90.1 1911 tax rate of 23 milli^lS for de 
steadily. \Vc have now  passed through another such recession o f the nation, a more extensive interchange of plays and S S l  & '? e ^ * 'e S l ^  S u !
cycle and, w ith  it behind us, may well look forw ard 'w ith -antf- jn^gjo and dancing, more books about Canadians and our w ay  provement bylaw. ed for an expenditure of 929,768.
cipation to ahother crop, the, prospects for which at this stage life, more of everything that w ill help bring us together so okanagan Lake’s third; ferry for * b l T S ? S  ^
would seehi to be bright
Street PeVins .
The past week has seen a commendable change' in the 
condition o f some four miles of city streets.* Those sections of 
our streets which have been pave^ are now up to the standard 
o f Bernard Avenue which in itself made such a great improve­
ment to the city a year ago. The paving currently being finish­
ed will pay for itself many times over in less wear and tear '
on vehicles and tempers and the favorable impression that w ill W h y  the Newsprint Shortage? 
be made on. visitors;
that we will have an opportunity to know each other better. Westbank-Kelowna cr^lngs wU Revenue figure included $2,990
, be officiaUy launched F r id w  with from water and Ught departments
W e  have seen m our lifetime, some 01 us, the miracle 01 Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett chnstenmg after expenditures,, including inter-
Canadians learning to live and work and play together in unity. “  MV Lloyd-Jones.  ̂ b i n ’d e d S .®
W e can. every one of us, help to strengthen that miracle by for- Latest development in the much- • • •
. . .. , j  1 - 1„ batted-around question of Saturday H. H. Millie finished'tHe stfenil*
getting prejudices and differences and sectional pride. W e  can > closing hours was a probability gro- qus work of installing two'̂  new
CO forward into the future as brethren dwelling together in cers and butehers would close at telepbone switchboards with res-; 
°  . . . .. • f 1 ’ n 5:30 while other stores remam open pective :capacities 6t 105 ' apd 50
unity with th€ purpose in conunon of making Canadu a nation until 9;00f phones. ]Twenty phones also have
lintiftred and resnected throuchout the world. . * * . * , .  been added to the Old; switchboardhonored ana respeciea tnrougnoui me wonu. temperature durmg the giving a capacity of 305 city phones
 ̂ ^  — ------- :— ., . —— —  past week was 82 on the 28th. and room for installation o f '200
* * * . ,  .^  party line connwtions.' ? : ;
Albert L. T. (Bert) McKhn, sup- . . . .  .r
eriiitendent , of West . Kootenay Dr. W. J. Knox has sold: his fine
hr
NewQnrint is one of the short commodities in the w orld  Power and^Light Gompany*^s Kel- property on Bernard Avenue, con- 
 ̂  ̂ . XMewsprmt IS one 01 ine snori conimuuuics 111 I c owna operations, died m a Vancou- sisting of 100 feet frontage by 120
congratulated on undertaking this paving today. Nevertheless it has been reported from Ottawa that ver hospital Tuesday where he had feet depth,.with residence thereon,
program. T h c  contracting of an out-ofTtown firm to do the job exports to Britain from this country may be substantially for specialired surgery. to the Okanagan Loan and lnyesv
was a departure from the long established practice o f having j^erCased next year. Although this may mean several times Kelowna Athleaic Round Table’s
ment d o .  Ltd., who , already own 
the adjoining, lot on the, southeast 
comer of Pendozi and Bernard.. J L .1 , , T.. t i- t. • £ . ____  . . • Ml 1 first annual Interior track and fieldthe paving done by the local city crew. It has been obvious for the shipment of 1950, in tonnage the expansion will only championships meet was an out-
some time that under present conditions the city department amount to a fraction of Canadian output. Even so, it took con- g fy ^ „ o w ? S * ^ K f^ ^  atWetes
just could not c(>pc w ith the work in a satisfactory and per- giderable searching and negotiating to find this e.xtra amount, in b .C.
manent manner. The; Council, w e understand, plans to con- and many other sterling bloc countries are also beginning to t e n  YEARS AGO
tinue the .program of permanent paving over the next few  discover that they are getting critically short o f newsprint. As Thursday, June 26, 1941
y ea rs . 'if  this is done it should only be a matter of a  couple of ti^gy point out this is a most serious matter as it restricts the An order-in-council approving
years until all the;main business streets are.well paved a s  w ell effectiveness of a free press in the democratic world. 'Ippieffiustry mid'thr^^
as the main north-south and cast-west arteries throughout it  has been susrerested in South A frica  and elsewhere that ernment to cover the 1941 crop was ‘̂ ®’̂ sratulated^
I . • • • * i 4 1 i_i *£ t T)&5S6d in Ott&w3i yesterdfly. It nonor ftwsrd in-tne Tcccnt lorcst
the entire city. .........  ̂ . Canada and the United States could solve the problem 11 the rp^o^idesa government guarantee conservation'week contest
EAST KELOWNA 
STUD^TSW m  
POSTER PRIZE
EAST KELOWtNA-r-The pupils 
of the East Kelowna School are be-
The City Park 
Summer Playground 
Program
(Pfogram  Begins July 3)
aon. noonGIRLS’ ; SOFTBALL—10 
■ Tues. and Thurs,
TINY TOTS (at playground)—10 a.m. 
, -  noon Mon., Wed., and Frj.
GIRLS’ RECREATION (at Oval)— 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Mon., Wed., and Frl. 
BOYS’ RECREATION (at Oval) -  
2 p.m..- 4 p.m. Tue. and Thur.
ADULTS— (Games and Recreation)— .5.j;p.ni.
6 p.m.; 7 p,m. - 8 p.m. Tucs-vand iTburs. ̂ ...., j 
BOYS' SANDLOT S O F T B A L I^ ’ P^ni.'h|on. .: 
and Friday. ' '.J . ,
BOYS’ SANDLOT BASESALL-^IO j-a.m. • OU
Saturdays. ' •
Playground Supervisor Miss Janet Cta^r w|U ''| 
be on duty In park daily (Monday W ' FMdyif)
10 a,m. to 8.30 p.m.
This service made available \by '
KELOWNA ATHLEUC  
ROUND TABLE ;
(CLIP THIS OUT FOR FUTURE 
. ' ■ REFERENCE)' '
will need'to he cdmplet(jIy rebuilt.’̂ ;Naw; that the'major paving and experience indicates that such arbitrary controls often lead surance against a short crop, 
program is about completed, it iS expected that the city crew to unforeseen and unfortunate repercussions. v Kelowna Aiquatic Association , is
will give its clttehtipn;at oiicc to,these streets. I f  this iS'not I f  Canada had unused capacity or substantial surplus
done,' it ’will inevitably encourage vehicles- to use the ,well- stocks it would be an easy matter to relieve the present situa- * * *
paved streets in'greater aumbejrs,'increasing the already heavy tion. iBut having neitHer makes the problem both a difficult
traffic load; on, those streets. Traffic that normally, would use and delicate one to solve'.' . ■ 000, oversubscribed the Victory
.Abbott, for 'ihstance, ’w ill!now use Pendozi,'. unless Abbott IS The whole trouble, of course, goes back to the short-sighted with a totM of̂  $440,750. 
improvcd.‘̂ T;hc: ‘driver who', normally ‘would use HarvCy will policies of the sterling bloc Countries led by Britain that are (A  seven-column picture of Kelr , 
swing'to B e r n a r d . • . now short of newsprint. Most of these countries had contracts carr̂ ed̂ in 4^issu^^ '^ is
The paving program .undertaken this year has been a.step for newsprint with Canada but for various reasons broke or
in the right direction and the Council, we are sure, is receiving surrendered theqi. They believed that they could satisfy re- negj„ient). , , ,
words'of appreciation from many citizens for its initiative in quirements^and. save dollars by bbying from-Scandinavian of a . Chapman, principal of Kel- 
■ breaking with o|d tradition and endeavoring to do an important other producers, but were later disappointed.  ̂ i owna Senior »  S c h ^
civic project .well 'and permanently. 1“  meantime Canadian producers who had been operat- tUem̂ ent, effective at' the end of
'' •' ing below capacity naturally, fo llow ing the cancellation of the the school term.  ̂ ^
•M l  ' f I I  • British and other European contra-Cts, sought n<:w markets and The Okanagan’s own military
Together In Unity turned further towards the un ited  states. They are now  tied unit-the gth^Arnwred Regiment—
. . . .  f ■; , n .1 ' ■ J Ml has arrived at Camp Borderih’;tilt,
“ Behold, how-good and how pleasant it is for brethren to up with contracts for about all they cqu produce with outlets in for further training, ̂  ,
dw ell togct|icr in unity,” the psalmist sang many gei\,erations that country. Kelownians—Keith
ago.̂ ^̂ ^̂   ̂ ^   ̂ I f  newsprint were just another CQinmodity this shortage fTutt, Ed Sugars and Frank Lloyd
Not only is it good and pleasant for Canadians to dwell wouldn’t be so serious. But newsprint, after it goes through gu^^^y ^^ternoo^ by^the%lucW- 
together in'unity, it is also something of a miracle. the presses, is the life blood of the communication of free, «®ss^nd^^da îng^of  ̂ Sho nut
Canada is a vast land, only the southern fringes of which i<leas. 
arc populated with a scattered fourteen million people, a laud . 
divided into sections by mountains and wilderness and sea, a 
land where dwell pcbplc and descendants of people from nearly 
every nation of the w'orld. .
And yet despite distances and differences, Canadians arc 
brethren dwelling together in unity, motivated by the common 
objective of building a great nation of the north in the new 
world
and Eileen Hughes-Games who put 
out in a rowboat with' an outboard 
motor in the roughest water ever 
experienced on Okanagan Lake to 
rescue them from their upset sail­
boat.
t w e n t y  ye ar s  ag o
Juno 25, 1931
China offers a market for low 
grade Okanogan apples, cccs and 
household, L. M. Cosgravo, Cana­
dian trade commissioner, Shanghai, 
told the Kelowna Gyro Club this
Unsigned L e tta s   ̂ ^
This newspaper ha,s been askpd several times Svhy it did 
not publish or make some refereucc to the scurrilous letter at­
tacking leaders of the fruit industry which was giyien wide 
circulation about two •vveeks ago.
The reason this newspaper filed that letter in the waste-
W c arc fortmialc, wc Canadians, to Imvc two great cut- paper basket is simple. It was nnsigned. True, it had a signa- weSk. 
iurcs, French and British, as well as'the best of many other IttfC, “ Better Management Committee, but what an w io  is xharics Stewart and Jack Mar-
cultures workuiy: m us to Icavqu our nationhood. Our way of ; Ing up the Yick Lee store In China-
life is compounded of the custoins', the ideals, the mores of This newspaper has a definite policy that all ‘̂^^^mTor
niaiiy nations, yet its strongest ingredient is freedom of the ^ sizes In Vernon,
individual. ' or wrougly this newspaper believes that if a writer »s hot pre- * * *
Canadian unitv has developed' from the people. W e arc to stand publicly behind his opinions those ojjinions arc occupied by Mir. and Mrs.
united because wc believe that in unity alone can we achieve \y<)rth publication. Certainly such a letter as that sent out
our destiny as a nation. Whether vve speak French or English so-called Bctlcr Management Committee fa a mt(»
wc arc convinced that by working together wc can build on category. Had the writers of that letter had t ic intestma handsome shell donated by
------------ — ---------- i-- ::...... ...........'.......... ' ..—  fortitude to sign it, the publication value of the letter would Llentenant-Govcrnor Randolph
every  WEEK : . THIS NEWSPI^SR 
SEUS THOUSANDS OF ITEMS FOR THE 
FOLKS IN THIS COMMUNITY
t t '
STORES WILL REMAIN CLOSED 
ALL DAY MONDAY,
JULY 2"*
iii 0l)Ber^aitct;^f tlie t>Qmhit^^ Holiday.
, ‘ *t >' •',1. *
• :< Sflcrtilâ y,
'O F . ;
.twin?,;'
'S ' 'J V
have. been considered. Experience has demonstrated, however, JJJ'Jrrivcd! coshTnnded “n 
that the writers of that type of letter never do have the cour- Kelowna, is $l,000. Maker Is Sima 
age to come into the open. They arc the fifth columnists who
thrive in the dark. Their objeetive is (.o make trouble while 
they themselves duck any responsibiUty.
.V- '
TH IRTY YEARS AGO . 
Tliursday, June 23. 1921
Expenditure of $6,000 bus been
— ----------------— ----- — : , mHde on the Recreations Grounds,
. .  ’ I I ## GHy Council was told. Thesclm-
M o f F  S n A r e  T n ft  V v e a l l h  provements are thought by them o re  onarc in c  wvaivn parks board to meet tho require-
Left wing laborilcs in the United Kingdom arc urging the ments of the athletic association.
(Jovcrnm^nl to impose a so-called “ capital levy” in order to Next year a sirect will be gravd-
prevent the reirmaihcnt jifogram from hitting too hard rank-
and-filc workers who nidkc tip the biilk of socialism’s support- mcote wilii City Council approval, 
crs. Britons with property, investments and savings, large and Kelowna wlU have u government
small alike, arc the target of this latest “sharc-thc-wcalth” liquor store In operation soon wltli
W. B. Calder 88 first vendor.
campaign. > . * • ;
The British people experienced one such capitiil levy a ,??**;”** “i l l .
few years ago. The then Chinccllor o f the Exchcqticr Sir Staf- pfoyinclal Orsal War Veterans' As- 
ford Cripps said it would not happen again, l^or a capital levy, sbclitlen convention^ In (ihllUwack.
in plain everyday language.'is not jUst another tax. It is some- I'ORTV YEARD AGO 
thing far worse, It  is simply outright confiscation of a portion Tharwiay, Jdae 22,’ I9II
of one s property. ginjiauon to handle suc|i edehra-
A  capital levy, likt any otlier “ ^ik-thc-tich”  scheme, ilso  w a s j^ e d
soaku the people of modest mekns. w ere  the advocates of such
Yes; every week this pewspaper goes to work as a 
salesman for our many advertisers who Itavo 
solncthing to sell, ' a «  ;
For when yon speak through the advertising 
columns of this paper, Ibousands of our readers pay 
attention. You can corral this potential luufkct be­
cause these folks give our pajicr the thorough 
rcadersliip tlpit (lays extra dividends at the sales 
counter; Whether you have one slightly used 
washing machine to sell . . . or 100 new ones, 
T E L L  our readers . , . SE LL  our readers . . .  
through our advertising columns . , . display op 
classified.
Phone 96 for full inforinatioti
The Kelowna
f t, '
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, gUHE ̂  1951
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
ICE Spain
torncr Bernard and Bertram S t  
Society ia a branch of The 
i o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientbt in 
Sion. Massachusetts,
S im D AY, JULY 1st 1951
«*CIIB1STIAN SCIENCE”
Morning Service 11 a m  
ilor . Sunday School—9.45 a.m 
I AH other Classes—11.00 a m
restimony Meeting, 8 p.m, on 
Wednesday.
l|ng Boom Will Be Open 
»n Wedneodaya and .Satordaya 
3 to S pjn«
,.'C^nUSXIAN SCIENCE 
FttOGRAM every 




A t Bus Terminal 
W .IJS STREET
REV, JAS. J. SMITHSON 
s /'Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 1st, 1951 
J)j)0 a.m.—
■p ic t u r e s  OF OKANAGAN  
BAPTIST CAMP
|i.00a'.m.—
“ FAITH ’S THREEFOLD 
STRENGTH"
iSoloist: HARVEY HODGINS, 
Toronto.
lr.30 p.m.—
Fh OW y o u  c a n  k n o w  THE
TRUTH"
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m.
 ̂ Prayer Meeting 
anday School Builds Character
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev, R. S. LEITCH, B.A., 
Minister '
Rev. D. M. Perley, BAu, B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C.. MusJ>. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, July 1st
11.00 a.m.—
“What Makes a Nation 
Great?”
7.30 p.m.—
“The Christian Witness 
in Korea”
Address by Rev. II. J. Bass, 
PbJD., of Tacoma, Wash., who 
has recently returned from 
Korea, where he spent several 
years as a Methodbt Missionary.
REV. D. »L  PERLEY W ILL BE 




[>ne Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor; G. G. BUHLER
lim b A Y  SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
3ome, to Sunday School, as a 
family.
lORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
f is  T H E  B IB L E  T H E  
W O R D  O F GOD?”
G O SPE L  SE R V IC E  
— 7̂,15 p.m.
“CHRisrs 
MESSAGE TO A  
jtAX CHURCH!”
Lnothcr message from The 
b o K  of The REVELATION
fou w ill enjoy the musical num- 
ers by the young people, Don’t 
tIss this vital message!
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
: - O^ext to High School) 
REV. E. M ARTIN, 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 1st, 1951




‘TH E  BETTER REST”
7.30 pin.—SERVICE.
Subject:—
•‘FAITH  TH AT SAVES”
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m.




E. A . Edstrom, faculty member 
o f the Okanagan Academy at Rut­
land, brought to Winfield Advent­
ists last Saturday night pictures 
from the Ed.strom*s missionary son, 
Eddie and family in Ruanda, Bel­
gian East Africa.
Eddie and hl-s w ife ,(daughter of 
Mrs. B. Wciland; also of Rutland) 
are both well known throughout 
the valley, Eddie having served for 
a number o f years on the teaching 
staff o f Okanagan Academy before 
leaving for the mission field more 
than four years ago.
The smiling greetings o f the mis­
sionaries and their two children. 
Bran and Robin, from the screen, 
brought expressions of pleasure 
front the many acquaintances and 
friends present.
One interesting picture showed 
Mrs. Edstrom standing beside a 
signboard bearing the word Equa­
tor. There were pictures of their 
home, the Gitwe Seminary for the 
training of-, native, teachers, of 
which missionary Edstrom is the 
principal, the faculty group, native 
student groups, and many others.
The mission' at which the Ed- 
stroms are located is just, two de­
grees south of the Equator, .the 
missionai^’s father said, and the 
cl imate is very unhealthful for 
white people.
In a little more than two and a 
half ■ years the Edstroms, having 
fulfilled their firsti seven-year term 
in the mission field, w ill return for 
a year’s furlough. They have re­
cently returned from a six-month 
furlough to- South Africa which, 
however, is granted in. the middle 
of this term to help’ offset the 
health hazards of the region in 
which they served 
Present at the showing of the 
pictures was Mrs. Weiland, mother 
of Mrs. Eddie Edstrom.
FllMERTON’S . . ,
PROFESSOR WILMOS CSEHY. 
one of the guest artists w h o  will 
present a concert of sacred music 
at the Evangel Tabernacle at 7:45 
p.m. next Wednesday.. The pro­
gram is being arranged by the Kel­
owna Youth for Christ.
Other artists who w ill appear in­
clude Gladys Csehy, who is an ac­
complished player on the piano, 
vibraharp, chimes and bells, and 
Norma Jane Wleir, noted mezzo so­
prano, ,■ . .. ■ . ■  . • ■'
Profc.ssor Csehy, born of Hungar­
ian parentage, began the study of 
violin at the age of three.,The vio­
lin owned and' used by him is a 
Carlo Ferdinando Landelfi; made in 
1772 in Milan; Italy. It is of inter­
est that the violin at one time be­
longed to Ferdinand David, a con-. 
temporary o f Felix Mendelssohn.
On February 10, 1945, Luthier 
Rosenthal, master craftsman and 
maker of excellent , violins and 
bows,, presented Mr. Csehy with 
one of his own specially designed 
bows. ■ His w ife accompanies him 
at the piano..
ABRIC
37-INCH SUM M ER RAYO NS in plains and florals at,
yard .........................................................................  $1.19
36-INCH W A F F L E  . W E A V E  P IQ U E LY  in colors 
"reen, yellow, pink, white and bine in large and small
waffle at. yard ..... $1.49
36-INCH PR IN TE D  SILKS, and F LO R A L  MESH in 
assorted patterns and colors, yard ............................ $1.99
44-INCH S ILSH AN  in colors yellow, bine, rose, green 
and manve at, y a rd .......................................'.........  $1.59
42-INCH CHECK SHEERS in beige and grey. yd. $1.39 
38-INCH D O TTED  S U N N IV A L E  in brown, pink and
navy at, yard .............................. ...............................
45-INCH A N G E L  SK IN  in plain shades, also white at,
yard .................... '«......................................................
56-INCH SUMMER G AB AR D IN E  in white,, pink and
yellow at, yard ...................................................... . $1*89
36-INCH BEACH C LO TH  in green, yellow, bine, beige 








EAST KELOWNA—The Sacred 
Heart Circle held a garden party on 
Sunday last at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. John Buloch; when, about 150 
guests spent a delightful afternoon. 
Tea was served. A t the urns were 
Mrs. H. A. Neid and Mrs. Steve 
Heitzman. ’
Members of St, Mary’s Parish 
Guild attended the flower show 
which was held in the Community 
Hall, Rutland, and sponsored by the 
members of St. Aldan’s Guild.
The quilt made by St. Mary’s 
Guild members was on exhibition at 
the show.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones with 
their son, Bruce, have left for Van- 
couver.
Coast’ Community Chest 
Official Addresses 
Kelowna Gathering v
Twenty-five local organizations 
were represented at the meeting of 
the local Community Chest held 
Tuesday evening in the board room 
of B.C. Tree Fruits' Limited. An 
excellent attendance of citizens 
heard an interesting address by F. 
Ivor Jackson, executive secretary of 
the Community Chest ̂  and Wtelfai'e 
Council of Vancouver, who explain­
ed general methods and advisabil­
ity of setting up of a welfare coun­
cil in a community.
(Report of ’the meeting and Mr. 
Jackson’s talk w ill appear, in next 








I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave,




I Corner of Richter nnd Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY 1st, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services i
NO EVENING SERVICES
ISTEN irO THE LUTHERAN 
liO U R N O W A T  
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A  Cordial Invitation To A ll 
Bov. W. Wachlln.
SUNDAY, JULY 1st, 1951
I Sunday School—9.55 
Morning Worship—11 a.m. ,I Evangelistic—7.30 p.m. ,
TWO GREAT 
RALLY SERVICES
I M O N D A Y , JU LY  2nd|
I MRS. M A Y  SWANSON. Dean ofl 
Women in the Ontario Bible 
College, Toronto.
I Mrs. Swanson is an outstanding!
I speaker and B ible; expositor. 
IDon’t fail ot hear her.
{services at 2.30 p.m. and 7.30p.m.j 
{Many Churches of the District!
I will be co-operating. Bring a I 
{basket lunch and spend the day j 
{with us. Tea and coffee w ill be j 
{provided. !
W E D .— 7.45 p.m.
T H E  C SE H Y  
M U S IC A L  
M ESSENGERS FO R  
O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y
I Under the Auspices ot Youth for | 
Christ .
I Professor Csehy is an outstand-| 
ing violinist.
[oiadys.Csehy plny.s piano, vlbra-j 
harp, chimes, boils,
I Norma Jane Weir has a flnej
{mczzo-.soprano voice.
{bc  sure <o hear these outsland- 
{ ing musicians who have conscr 
orated their, talents to'the work | 
o f God,
Miss W. Fairweather is being 
congratulated on her graduation 
from the Normal School, Victoria.
♦ *
Mrs.; D. Gore and family have left 
the district to make their home in 
Salmon Arm. Mr. Gore left some
few  weeks ago;
■ ;*■ ,
Mr, and Mrs. F. Thorneloe, 
and family left at the week-end for 
Vancouver,' where they w ill be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, Hornsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christie have 
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M, Alftott who are holidaying 
from Washington. They intend to 
visit Winnipeg and then go on to 
Michigan.
Eileen Day is spending the sum­
mer vacation vat the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Day.
Peter Dyson has taken over the 
milk business from the former 
owner, Mr. Nelson, of Kelowna,
BUI Murrell left at the week-end 
for Kamloops, where he w ill take 
up his duties in the forestry service.
John Kleno has returned from 
Vlbfink Sask„ where he attended 
the funeral of his mother.
:. ‘.41 ■ • ' •
Mr, and Mrs. L. Solmer have as 
their guests their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mir. and Mrs. Jock Hans­
ford of London, Ontario.
Mrs. A, Wi Rowles accompanied 
by her daughter, Anne, loft at the 
week-end to spend their holiday
EAST KELOW NA—The straw-v 
berry social arranged by the mem­
bers o f . the parish guild was ĥ ld£ 
on'Saturday evening in the Com- ■ 
munity Hall owing to the wet wea­
ther. ■ ■ . V, . '■ ' VV''
A  large crowd enjoyed refresh­
ments, consisting of strawberries 
with ice cream and cakes, during 
which Miss Carol Evans entertaiii- 
Jr„ ed at the piano. !
Later in the evening there was a 
showing of films by Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown, of. Kelowna. Of special , in­
terest Was the one of the beautiful 
work o f A. J. Jackson, the artist, 
Another interesting film dealt with 
what to do, and what not to do in 
c.nse o f fire, with another one, show­
ing prairie homes. A ll were thor­
oughly enjoyed by the audience.
The quilt, which was made by the 
guild , members, was won by Mr. 
A. W. Rowles.
Proceeds of this successful event 
will go to the Guild fund.
cc -c a  o a in  i mM.uu  4,U nda  Krebb. Teddy Tur-
vlsltlng relatives In Victoria and Porter; Course 3, Sharon
Vancouver.
IH E SP IA N S  GO  
to  V E R N O N
[r i -w e e k l y
he Eldorado Players, thvOnKh 
le  kindness of one of their mcm- 
irs, is ornmgtnif to travel to Ver- 
tn three times »  week during the 
with of July for lun Debbie's 
Immer school on acting and pro- 
licing, Mr. Dobble, manaiser o f , 
le  Vancouver Little Theatre, will 
Induct clas.Hes in dram.*i through- 
the month at Vernon.
Iln view* o f this, the Eldorado 
layers’ regular play-reading meet- 
Ig  wilt be held later In the month.
{O N E  N IG H T  o n l y !
DON’T MISS i r  :
F R ID A Y , JU N E  29 
1 Hear the Cartnell Bros.{
of Sardis, B.C.
1‘nicHC boys play h>any musical j 
histrumenta.
REV. F. C. HOWELL 
W ILL  RE THE SPEAKER.
GRANT PERMn'
City Council Monday nlgltt ap­
proved granting Anton Lebold, t3,‘i8 
Bertram Street, a temporary loom­
ing house licence providing that 
electrical linzards hh ellininateil 
within JO days ami that other 
rectimmendntlons of the InilUling 
Inspector are cjuried out within six 
months.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wl. Todd, of South 
Kelowna, have ns Ithclr guest, tholr 
daughter Mrs. pick Perry and the 
family from Hhney, B‘C. '
The sympthy of all Is extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Kleno, in the 
death of Mr. Klenc’s mother, which 
occurred at her home in Vlbnnk, 
Bask.
Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Elvcdhal have , « • •
had ns tholr gue.sts, Mrs, ElvcdnlU's 
brother nnd sister-in-law, Mrl and 
Mrs. Joe Hardy and family from 
Wnlla Wnlln.
Miss M, Martin of Vancouver Is 
spending n boUtlny nt llui luimc of 
her brother-in law nnd slskr, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J, Foot.
Doreen Eh i dahl fi om VAilln
Whiln is on Imllday nt tht home o( 
her pafcnt.s, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. K, 
F.lvcdlinl. '
Hewlett, Sandy Stewart.
'fhe primary class with eight 
Children, each received a prize.
A r l lm r  R. C la rke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T c lep k o u c  10-10 3-10 L a w ren ce  A v e .




A Itogattn poster contest has h«‘on 
well .supported by Iwal seliools, 
Tlie.'ic will bo put on display down­
town shortly. Many fine entries 
ftom Grade V II nnd up were re­
ceived.
Piddirity chairman W. Nicholson 
sliowed the postera to the Rcg.dta 
meeting last night. .Appointed ns 
judges In the contest were Ed Hnnt. 
Mr*. Micliaet Hall, Terry BenneU, 





Pay I Only 
What You Can 
A fford V /
A V O ID
“IM P R O P E R ”
E X P E N S E
T e m e v a t
S«vi9ie«
Agent* for Headstones «nd 
Bronto Memorial Plaques 
ir,65 Ellis Bt. Phone 204
Balcony Floor Holiday Specials
C H ILD R E N ’S B A TH IN G  SUITS in
one and two-piece styles in Rose Itlarie 
Reid. Sizes 4 to 14X at—
$2.49, $2.75, $3.95 to $6.95
BOYS’ B A TH IN G  TR U N K S—  2 - 4 - 
6 at ............... . $1.49 and $1.75
IN F A N T S ’ B A TH IN G  SUITS in
wool and cotton. One piece in sizes 
2 - 4 - 6 a t ........... 65(J, $1.5? and $1.95
K ID D IE S ’ 2 to 6 F A IR Y L A N D  
W A S H  SUITS—Jacket and shorts at, 
suit .............................................  $1.98
G IRLS ’ 2-piece Jacket and Shorts 
P L A Y  SU ITS  sizes 6 to 8 at—.... $3.95
G IRLS ’ SUN DRESSES just like mo­
ther’s in dainty patterns with 'Bolero 
Jacket in lo\y cut one-piece dress stylo, 
also mid-rif and skirt. iSizes 3 to 7 and 
6 to 14 at ...................$2.49 and $2.95
G IRLS ’ PR IN TE D  C O T T O N
SKIRTS. Sizes 1, 2, 3 a t ............ $1.19
6 to 12 at ................................... $2.95
G IRLS ’ P R IN T  DRESSES in spot's, 
cheeks and florals, P.K. and lace ,trim, 
Sizes 6 to 14 a t ................ $1.75 to $4.95
^ttU ^adUiofted '
SHEER NYLONS
« OUR BOYS »
51 GAUGE, 30 denier in summer 
shades: Sizes to 11. Special per
pair .......................... ..............$1.75
2 pairs for ............................ . $3.40
SHEER SQUARES for .the holiday 
in a host of patterns at ..........'$2J25,0'




EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. F. J. 
Foot, superintendent of St, Mary’s 
Sunday School, reports the Sunday 
School w ill be closed for the sum­
mer months, and the date of the 
annual picnlq w ill , be announced 
Inter. ,
Sunday last was prize giving day | 
with the following awards:' Course 
8, Hugh Borrett, Chris Turton; 
Course 7, Peter Mugford, Jean 
Thbrneloe: Course. 0, Anne Rowles, 
Beverly Christie, Harry Middleton:
LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES m
white and colored silks at, pr. 97<i
KNITTED COTTON GLOVES in
white and ecru ..... ..... ;........... $1.25
NYLONS ; in white only at, pair—
^ ■ $1.75 and $1.95
SUMMER HAND BAGS in assort­
ed styles in white and straw. Priced 
at ....................  $2.49, $3.95 to $6.50
.. ■' ■’ ,
NYLON PANTIES in white, blue and pink at ..;... $2,49
Kayser Rayons, lace tfim at ....................... ....................... . $L49
NYLON SLIPS at ........................................... ..........  $3.95 - $4.95
' RAYON SLIPS — Lace trim at ......... ........ ... $L95, $2.95, $3.95
KAYSER JERSEY SILK PYJAMAS in pastel shades nt .. $4.75 
GIRDLES In 2-way stretch, special ................................ . $L59
It’s holiday time and Fumer- 
ton’s will take care of your 
Vacation needs.
KLINGTITE SWIM 
TRUNKS - r  Assorted 
satin trim. Ages 8 to 16 
years .............$1.95
BOYS’ JANTZEN 
“JEEPS” a t .........  $2.95
LiTTLE GENTS’
DRESS SHIRTS — in
' plain colors, fawn, blue, 
green and white at, 
each    $2.75
BOYS’ BLUESTONE 
DRESS TIES 75<i
BOYS’ JERSEY SILK 
S P O R T  SHIRTS in
short sleeved in colors, 









Nylon (Irt’.sses th.'U c.jn he luck- 
, c(l away in the corner of your 
suil-caso ami come out lookiu}jf as 
fre.sh as new, with n.'iry a wrinkle. 
.Sizes 12 to 17, priced at —
$12.75 and $13.50
Washable Miracords, Piques, 
Slubs am| a host of other summer 
fabrics tliat make an ideal ouliuk 
dress. Sizes 10 to 42, in-iced at; 
each ... . $2.95 to, $9.95
SKIRTS  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂
Sunitnery lookiiijr skirls to wear 
with gay peasant hlousesor dres- 
,sier models. I’A'cr somany styles 
and colors to choiisc from. . Sizes 
12 to 20, priced from-:'-
$2.25 to $7.95
BOYS’ “KELOWNA”
T-SHIRTS in white and 
yellow at ............. $1.75
BOYS’ COTTON KN IT 
T-SHIRTS in white, 
blue and yellow at —
I .each... . $1.25 and $1.75
BOYS’ LIL-ABNER T- 
SIIIRTS ..............  $1.75
BOYS’ COW BOY COT­
TON KN IT  T-SHIRTS
at ..................  $2.49,
BOYS’ COWBOY FELT HATS in assorted colors with silk cord
and .star at ................................................ .... .................. S2.'25
BOYS’ TENNIS AND BASEBALL CAPS in white and colors at,
each ............ ..i............ ......... ............ .....•••■■............................  $1.49
BOYS’ VARNISHED PEANUT STRAW HATS In colors red,
green and yellow a t .... .............................................................
BOYS’ SCOUT AND CUB PEANUT STRAWS at ..............4.50
BOYS’ FANipY STRIPE ANK LE  SOX nt, pair 390, 490 and 690
BLOUSES
To suit every taste and size. 
Cottons, eyelet, crepes, sheer.s 
nnd nylons also the over-so 
popular wnlTlo pique with 2- 
way collar arrangement. Sizc.s 
12 to 48. Priced from—
$2.95 to $$5.95
Jeans, Slacks and 
Pedal Pushei-s
Denims, cords and sharltskin 
, . . so cool iVnd .smart-looking 
. . .  lovely colors, sizes 12 to
,20. Jeans ....$3,150 and $3.9.5
Pedal Pusliers .. $2.95 to $.5.4!t 




. . . for the holidays
WOMEN’S HUMMER CASUALH-Halter, Wish­
bone and $nbol Slinpa In wino. 'Krey, navy nnd 
red, Sale price, pair ...... . .......  .....$2,89
Lovely summer slrawH In o(T-lhe-fnee or brimmed .Hlyien, Dalidy 
I flower or ribbon-trimmed, misty veiling make tlin.e lialn <'ver 
f so feminine. Largo, and'small liead sizes. White, blaek and pa.'i- 
Itels, Priced from ... ............................ .................  $1.95 to $7.50
GRACIA HHOEH IN PUMPK and TIEH-^Blaek 
and brown, A ’s to E'n, Sale price, p a ir ....$7.9.5
CHlMmEN'H HADDLI? OXFOIlDH l)y HIsmaiiH 
in laii nnd wine wltli NeOllle solen, .Sale price, 
pair . .................. .......... ........:••..... '...........$3.9.5 .
CHILD’H aiid MIHHEH’ IIIIOWN AND WHITE 
HAilDI.EH to clear ot, pair $3.95
J ltd ,
DEPARTMENT STORE *




|bCDRSDA.T. jm m  2s: i9Si THfi ESLOWKA COURIER PAGE FTVT
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BU SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  FO R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E  LO D G E  N O T IC E S
N ATIO NALLY KNOWN N A M E S - ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Link'bclt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, good location. Apply 1874 Ethel St. 
Oraallncs; Adatns Road Graders; 88-3p
Littlcford Bros. Black Top R o a d -----------------------------------------------
Maintenance Equipment; Owen ROOMS FOR RENT W ITH  OR
JOHNSON & TAYLO R 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap* without meals. Close to town. 5TO VERY ATTRACTIVE SEVEN room 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. bungalow In the south end of City.
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson B u c - ------------------------------------------- —̂  This is practically a new house, well
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow FO R  S A L E  ' constructed, fully insulated, good
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal basement and furnace. Good lot and -
the house. is c flercd for much le.'ss
fB. P. O. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 






Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers T̂AurTTAikT r>Tn'r&T> T o irv rV  
and Buckets: National AIL Steel material today. N O TIC E S
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable / f  - -  5®i Immediate possession. A ll details on
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW SPONSORED 
BY EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL PUPILS 
DRAWSMANY OUTSTANDING ENTRIES
Mayor W. B. Hiighes-Games sent .■ ■"" ' - -
a congratulatoiy message to Miss , . „  . . , , y j  ajji
Lindsey Crossley. lady-in-wnlting EAST KELOWNA—Pupils o f the WTlmor Wcisbock, Joe and Addle 
to another former ICelowna school Kast Kelowna School held their an* Bulock; piano solo, Jean Thome* 
teacher who was crowned festival nual flower show when a numbel' loc; two son^s by division 1, 2, The 
queen at Halesworth, Eng ,̂ last Sat- of parents and friends enjoyed a Swiss Walking Song and Rise. Rise 
urdav musical pi'ogrhm and afternoon lea* Thou Merry Lark; God Save the
|If iw b le  to contact a doctor 
phone 722
»RUG STORES OPEN
JNDAY, JULY 1st 
|W. n: Trench Ltd.
4 to 5.30 p.m.
fO NbAY. JULY 2nd Brew Its Pres. Pharmacy [ID to 11 a.m, and 7 to 8 p.m.
lEONESDAY. JULY 4tb 
h lcG lIt A  Willits Ltd.
7 to 8 p,m. :
urday.





lam . to 12 midnisbt.
/--YttSUllllt? AlvJBLd, As(Jllw41is4 .X̂4|l MaMIO Tlt*i i s T  t mm>am11 ' ACIA j
fn r"S v S ro ra ." ''k ^ ^ ^ ^  Lawson Ave. 90-lp , Ttol^r“ ^ ? e  ^ 88M e  Irtiod? '’ w"S
T r^ o s  for the d i f f e r e ^ ^ ^
S d  h o u s ? fe id e *C K W  '^ IrL -r to n y  PcrryT2. Ce”cil‘L n .
wore beautiful, I^mH-
Proceeds from this successful af* 
ternoon goe.s to the Junior Retl 
Cross. Judges were Mrs, P. J, Foot 
and Mrs. W. Hince.,
F ilin g— Gumming. Edward A: Les- f it te r  
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi S t 68-tfc
terms and immediate possession. p  a ,  the^ Licence X m U  to cut ‘i S n n "  t S r c S n g ? " S
■c --------------------  ̂ ''  ------ -—  . ' Y,v,Y W«r.T . YY.Y,TY 12,935,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, Lodge- pp*,. ivns<! Crocslpv .nccomnmied Pansy bowl—
-  FOR SALE-PURE BRED JERSEY EAST KELQWNA-FIVE ROOM pole Pine, and Spruce and 65,000 (i5 ‘ dsh£ to Schmidt
r. MViippp ki\ s«« AiienW bun0alow and almost two acres of rxp tsji lu .
I, Kenneth* Ross; 2,
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. F ILL  HEIFER to freshen in Augiast. bungalow and al wt two acres of Hneal feet of Cedar Poles and- Pil- t Hp mosenee of friend
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Phone 8-Xl. ■ 90-lp land. This is six and one half milqs i„g  on an area comprising of.vacant chin ^  message oi inena





_____________________  was road by H. W, Hetheridge,
3;"uc REGISTORED THOROGOBBRED ™7sj;i5o,ob'and"wVir;Jnstd;rcar S  1 “ “k “ oC ,  0 ,o?I,o"  S w n i n f S L o T w i ,  p 'S m  ”d J»n™BoMh
Tree flowers—one
Thorneloe. , • •  a •  •" OF CITY HALL
saddle horse about IG hands. Sorrel as part payment 
with white markings. Showy b̂utS - A  - W  - S . ........... .............
Saw filing, gumming and recutting, easy to handle. Price with papers FARM CLOSE IN, consisting of removal of timber. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s $100.00. C. J. Necdoba, Grandview four acres and five room house. Also 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfc P i“ ts, Armstrong. B.C. 90-2p good garage and Igrge chicken
house. Immediate possession. W ill
Division of Yale Land District by a fellow-Canadian, W. T. Aitken, 
bo allowed for Lord Beaverbiook’s nephew. Ait- 
ken is a Consevative M.P. for.
Miniature bowl, one entry, Jean 
Thorneloe.
East Kelowna School colors; 1,
City Council approved a sugges­
tion made by Alderman R, F. L.
HEAR ACAIN l LIVE AGAINl Here Ti^o '  consider trade for house in Kelow-
now, the iiew sensational hearing P y  Borden Ave. ha. The price is only $4,200.00, some
sir ELECTRIC COCA-COLA FRIDGE
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- gg $250. Phone 374-Y. 90-3c
Provided'anyone unable to nearbr Burw sT  h^s' 2, Harry Middleton. Keller that another 12-foot strip of
attend the auetten to peraon T S S  THafes b «  v e tV u i  ahd°SoS
Miss Crossley is the^daughter ol " ^ J ^ V r i s t "  S S t e “  to t o K  toe c'ty
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. L. Crossley, 534 Hall. ^
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with cne battery, En- 3





discount for 3 or more inser- 
sns without change.
Irged advertisements—add 10̂  
|ir each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
-...................  _ ROOM HOUSE W ITH BATH- ■ ,
quire for demonstration at KELO- room, on good size lot at 1010 Caw- Directly abpve, Bennett’s Hardware 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. ston Ave. Best offer gets It,; Write Store, '
1632 Pendozi St. B^lfc George Siemens, 605 E. 49tb Ave., '■' ■ " -v ■ ■ ■ ■. • • ■-
Vancouver. 9Q-lc 7 ROOM HOUSE IN; C ITY  NOT
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding. LOT-CORNER LAKE and Me- quite finished. Full basem ^t fur-
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- Dougall on Mill Creek, overlooking nace. Garden m. Pn^
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 park, Apply 559 Birch, • 90-lp will hapdle. Apply 641 Morrison
f o r  a  c o m p l e t e  FLOORING -
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-t£c
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier ClassUieds — : hundreds of
11-tfc
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — PenC-
Ave. 88-3p
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests Victoria, B.C.. or thte 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
84-T-Sc
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
E S T A T E  OF BEATRICE 
ELEANOR ADAM, late of the 
City of Keloivna, B r i t i s h 
Columbia. ' '
Rowcliffe Avenue. p Re -s c h o o l  c h il d r e n Mr. Keller pointed out this 12-
broke bath, nice livingroom; cabi- GOOD REVENUE HOME. Double against 
net kitchen, basement, furnac#. ]̂^̂̂  ̂ plumbing. Good residential district, quired 
block Pendozi, Apply 559 Birch;’ ' '  corner lot, fruit trees. Terms to re
' Cultivated bouquet—1, Ruth Dy- foot strip \vould bring the asphalt
son: 2, Jackie Parkes; 3, Morty up to the curb;; Cost of the nddi-
Hicks. V , . tional pavement would be $450.
Wild bouquet—1, Lisa Ratzlaff;'2,' Council also approved adding an; 
Anne. Thorneloe; 3, Norma Booth; additional strip of black-top dn 
4, Rickey Turton.' ;  ; Pendozi Street where the road;
Cultivated mixed bouquet—1, bonds at Dr, Knox’s residence. The 
Sharon Hewlett; 2, Paulette Reck- 24-foot strip left this corner in a 
siedler; 3, Valdis Lejuins. hazardous Condition; Cost of this
Cultivated mixed bouquet, grades additional paveniient would be $170. 
Five local senior cadets left yes- 3 and 4—1, Jean Sulmer; 2, Coris Alderman Keller said work on 
terday for a two week’s leadership Parkes; 3, Addie Bulock. black-topping the four miles of city
Creditors and others_having claims course in Halifax. Albums of pressed flowers and streets is proceeding satisfactorily,
Bound for H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, fo l ia g ^ l ,  Joyce Grantham; 2, Bar- and that Storms Construction




MEDIATELY — RELIABLE, de 
Idablc young woman as short- buyers!
ler cook in local restaurant. Good m zPAm  <?v r v t p p  Pmn
rs and good pay. Apply Box MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
Kelowna Courier. 90-lc mamtenance service Electnc-;
_________________________________al contractors. Industrial Electric,
lERS WANTED — NICKEL 256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
IVTE Mine, Apply Kelowna „ 82-tfc
lies Hedlcy Ltd., Hedley, B.C.
90-3C
FOR SALE OR RENT-^3
the above Estate are re- ................. ... ..........
to send ■ full particulars of were PO W/ a  Glower,' A P (i R; hara Bulock; 3. Marie Schmidt,
such claims to the MONTREAL Roth AB D Travis AB H. K. Leb- Following was the musical pro-
SO-lp liable party. Very reasonable. Offers TRUST COMPANY, - 466 Howe itschnig and APO "H. D. Tasker. A ll gram in detail:
considered. Phone 1251-L. 6<-ap Street, Vancouver, British Colum- are members of the local “ Gren- ^  Canada, directed by W. Ratz-
— —  ------------ bia, on or before the 31st day of ville" Royal Canadian Sea Cadet laff; coral bells, by division 3; piano
Edges of the roads that have been 
hard-surfaced will be '‘feathered” 
off, ho said.
ROOM modern house. Apply 427 LARGE LOT 86 x  150 FEET ON 1951 after which date i T
Rose A ve. or phone 257-Hl. 80-lc ‘ ".'S 'Estate's ossets wlU bo dis- ‘^ iL v in s to August »111 be too
CABBAGE PLAOTS FOR S A L E -  low .N o  danger ot blgh water. Box
solo, Shirley Holitzki; verse speak­
ing, Linda Krebb; songs by division 
2, Grasshopper Gi’een and Sailing.
FIRST VERNON HOMER
VERNON—Puckstcr Bill Tarnow
Late. Approx. 30,000. A pp ly ; G. 950t Cdurier.
.......................................................... Splett, R.R. 2, Kelowna, Vernon --—  '' 'V. "• ■ " '■■
HAVE YOU LOOKED A T  YOUR Road. Phone 710-R3, noon or eve- FOR SALE-r-LARGE LAKESHQRE
_________________ _______________ floors lately? For a perfect new ning, between 6 and 7/p.m. lot. Water, electric'lights, beautiful
ER CARRIERS WANTED FOR or an old floor made good^as- : . 85-3Tp view, good _soil, l()w_^taxe^. Apply
^  . claims that have been received. tona Gambier Island B C for a Sailing. Choral'speaking, pupils of hit a home run the other day to be-
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, two ’ week’s course in boat work Grades 3 and 4, ‘‘The Careful Bear"; come the first Vernon Canadian to
Executor and kindred subjects. They will* organ solo, Joe Bulock; pi- do the trick this season. CGanad-
ano solo, Harry Middleton: song, ians are in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Nw is the Houlr,- by Wendy Smith! Baseball League.)
hcouver
fvey.
paper. Apply nt 7?l new, pijone 694-L. No dust when —----------- :—— ------ —-— ----- ——
90-lc it's done by A. Gagnon, established .TULIPS, DAFFODILS —  ORDER
___:___ since 1938. Our address is 525 now for Fall planting. Named varie-
NG M AN  W m i EDUCATION- Buckland Ave. 80-tfc ties. W. Tucker, R.R, 3, Kelowna,
qualifications of at least Senior
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St,
78-tfc
................... ........... ....................  behind Benvoulin Schpol. 86-3Tp
kricuiation required by Rutiier- TRACTOR WORK - -  PLOWING — t t?a v INC FOR A IR  rAD FT^am n 
li Bazett & Co Chartpred Ac- discing —  cult'vating —- wood- LEAVING rO K  AIU CADE 1 camp |i, m ze ii <ss GO., Gnarterea AC- _ . fa „  ------  ------ . _  on Junb 29. W ill sell my 1949 Royal
S. A:> CARD 'REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON, leave Kelowna on August 12.
' Solicitors. Four local sea cadets will attend. 
- 86-4Tc They include AB T. Swordy, AB
-------— ..— ------ — _ _  R. Porter, AB G. Travis and AB fT.
Burnell.
The juniors are slated to leave 
Kelovvna bri A u ^ s t 9; Their des­
tination w ill be Camp Princess 
Alice, Georgian Bay, Ontario.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JAMES GRAHAM 
ADAM, late of the City of. 
Kelowna, British Columbia.ntants, as articled clerk. Apply sawing. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart Ave. on June •-{» w iu sell my Koyai roT T A G F  stuc- r- T ,  7  Z  . Those taking this basic trainingPhonB'491-Yl 72-ttc Enfield motorcycle, 125 c.c, for $120, NEW 4 ROOM COTIAGE—stuc- Creditors and others having claims . OTV<! A P Pov D Kerrv T R
own handwritmg to Box 939. ------- ------------ /^tm insurant Will sell W  coed, on 2y, acres, .close in. Hen against the-above Estate are re- Gates H Larcombe B M̂^̂^̂^
I '  ̂  ̂ ; V ^  ̂ T'Wir.Ti'Q* T .TIV/TR rhJfi • nopK • owri A Of?'7Q VlflllCP •••14v2Rj' fitllGCOfid/ IHCltldSd STC m 4t\ ■full rxni'f fST»«» n-f . .m. mm. * ^ ‘ ^ * *
)S IT IO N  W A N T E D
IRIED WOMAN AVAILABLE 
rafternoon employment. Store or 
|cc. Reply Box 949,; Courier.
TREES: FOR TOPPING; LIMBING; half cash and terms. Apply 2579 house 14x28; stuccoed; included are quired to send full particulars of ’ f i  ' paitpas 
taking out, including stump and, Pendozi. ' 89-2£ 30 Hens, 60 chickens 10 weeks old, such claims to the MONTREAL
hauling away, or sav/ into firewood.  ----- ----—  ----- — -r—-— — ——  range and linos. $4,500/half cash. TRUST COMPANY, 466 Howe GOOD iN E lR C v l* '^ ^
Phone Smith at 1270-D 57-tic IRRIGATION SYSTEM TO COVER ____ Street, Vancouver, British Colum- “ It was quite a job picking seven
— ’efficiently about ten acres: consist- 2 ACRES, 3 BEDROOM MODERN bia, on or before the 31st day of juniors out of a list of/eighteen,’/
PLASTER, STUepO AND ,COI7- ing o f approximately 600 f t  of 3” home; garage, hen pen, bn a paved ju i’y, A;D. 1951, after which date said commanding officer, Lieut. W.
Crete work. Joha -Fenwick. Phone . high pressure' tube' with . heavy road. $6,800, half cash. the ’ Estke’s assets w ill be dis- Charman, R.C.S.C.C.
90-3p 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- welded on flanges and 2,000 f t  of tributed having regard only to Affiliated with the R.C.NY.R; fori
IN T M  ASSISTANT FIVF vpirs FREE estimates. 67-tfc 1 pipe with all couplings, tees'and NEW 5 ROOM COTTAGE, cabi- claims that have been received. discipline and training, members
lerience wishes ’employment. EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, ^4., - 1. 1 MV J 4 u • • n.; pressure 1%” hose and four master one ̂ heater, some furniture. 7 units
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- field; sprays mounted on port- of /wood, y acre garden. Taxes 
|l bookkeeping. Reply Box 946, ber^o  ̂Associatê R̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ able pipe cradles.^Box 942, Courier. $26.00;/Tor a few days only, $1,700
• • . o 87*4c cash.Iw'wr, 89
iR Y  lEEN-AGE daughter Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd.
L id  like cooking or assistant or ie07 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
lilar work in B.C. Write Mrs. C . _____________________________________
lathnn, 2330 - 4ht Ave., N.W., Cal- '
l̂ y, Alberta. 89-3p FOR R E N T
“ Out a ways but it pays”
)ST
DEALERS IN  A L L  ’TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used Wire ■. 'KTrr*mTv 
rupe; pipe and fitting.^: , chain, steel W A N T E D  
plate and shapes. Atlas Iroq ( J|/[igcellaneOUS)
FOR RENT ON CITY BUS LINE—
Dwelling—largo livingroom, 2 bed- B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. "■'wC XOP M ARKET PRICES PAID  FOR
Executor, the best instruction.
_  ,  It a ll helps to counter juvenile
By: WEDDELL. & ROBESON, delinquency and to make the boys 
P°Lpitors. Qf today good citizens tbmorrw. 
, • While there is a spirit of adventure
attached to it all, there is also strict 
obedience and respect for law and 
o'rdor.''■' '/ 1
■ Many local sea cadets have > be­
come officers in the/ R,C.NY.R. 
Others have given their lives in the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF W ILLIAM  II. H.
McDOUGALL, late of the City 
of Kelowna, British Columbia.
Creditors and others having claims defence of freedom
STENOGRAPHER WANTED
One of Our Former Graduates Preferred ,
$150.00 per month. Must be experienced and proficient in 
Shorthand and Typewriting. W,e recommend this posi­
tion. It > is not in Kelowna but in the Okanagan Valley. 
Salary raises up to $2,232.00 per year.
• '•A p p ly .'
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Gasorso Block Telephone' 1006 Kelowna, B.C.
P.S.— Next term opens on Tuesday, September 4. Why 
not take a Business Course. Our graduates are in good 
demand. Enroll today.
89-2C
lR D  o f  t h a n k s
NEW TOURIST'
00-2p stalled. Spacious ground. Posses- j QijpiTMQ
------- Sion July 1st.'Phone 487 or 731-Ll. Phonb PAcillc 6357. ' 3-tfo. Street, Vancouver, British Colum- U U l l N l l
83-2P All enamel
WISH TO EXPRESS OUR most 
l-H'ro thanks and appreciation to 
I the many friends of our dear 
Ihcr. Mis. Emeline McNeill, for 
^r kind expressions of sympathy, 
the help they given dur- 
thesc days in Kelowna.
—THE FAMILY, 
is 90-lcj;...;. ........ ....... .
SUITE FOR RENT—FULLY SELF '̂ “̂ ck top.'Phone 
contained suite, consisting of bed­
room. living room, kitcheh and din­
ing space with complete bathroom.
Automatically heated, hot water 
supplied. Apply 78G Lawson Ave.
Phono 782-Rl. 89-3p
'c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
BARDAHI,-DOUBLE 
of your motor.
THE LIFE FOR SALE
64-tfc 1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL have been received.
—  bia, on or before the 31st day of « r
July, A.D. 1951, after which date the I J P  x H l l P T I  V  
_ _  Estate’s assets w ill be distributed, ^  u * * V f * »  *  JU *
having regard only to claims that
)M IN G  E V E N T S
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR 
WEEK, One minute walk from P.O. 
Apply 519 ,Lawrence Avo. Phono 
828-m. 7’.-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, w.O RALEIGHS; Ped ̂  with GM beaten Radio, Spot 
Complete riock of parts and accea- and Back-up lights. B M y and_mo-
«orles and good repair aervlc®. Cyc- 7
Hats come to CampbeU’al Phone 107 good .,^ is car is licensed and fully 
^Leon at Ellta, CAMPBELI.’S insured. May be seen^at 3906 Plea-
45,tfc sent Valley Road, Vernon, B.C.,
Car chassis. Grey' color. Equip- MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,
By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON,
Solictorri
PQUND NOTICE
Now louri.st signs will be preefed 
shortly at key corners in the city. 
’I'he sign post at Pendozi and Ber- 
ExedutoV nnid will guide tourists to resorts, 
' and beach auto courts.
Another sign w ill show where 
Of, 40, the highway auto courts and Ver- 
'non road Is located. Direction point­
ers to Boavordell arid Rock Creek 
will also bo shown.
A  sign at Mill Avenue and Bor-___________________________ _______  BUY A  NEW DEEP FREEM  lowrT pa^yr^^  ̂ pa- NOTICE IS HEREB’V’ GIVEN that ^
AMPiONSHiP TENNIS by K E L O W N A A Q U A T I C  AN- ."Home Freezer’' now. five year lance. Reasonable, privately owned. riahned’ '̂bV arriving oH tte  ferry °  d I r S S g
lada’s finest tennis star.s. Right NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge guarantee, low cost operation; of- , . 90-tfc nov ciannca |jy aruving on tno iciry, curtcling
c in Kelowna nt the Kelowna »aw  available. Dances, private, par- fored at specially reduced price YOU
Imls Club Courtii. July 3rd to Phone 1226-R4.
7th. Tickets fiOr each. Available 




FRONT ROOM IN A  NEW HOUSE 
with a good view. Three minutes 
walk from postoffico. Non-drinker. 
005 Lnwrt'nco Ave. Phone 795-L2. 
* , 8fl-tfc
cannot afford to miss. Wrilte P.O. io t t o t x t t p c c  
Westminster, B.C.Box 670, New
will be disposed of:
1 liver and white Springer 
Spaniel, male.
1 black and white smooth- 
6Mi and 8»/ inn  o T r 'e O  HA$' GARAGE, hnh’od mongrel Mostly black., 
cu. ft, refrigerators, a id D S v S J ^ S tS n ^ ^ M
monstrntor models. Now slightly mortem house included. ?hone 1109,
O P P pR T U I^ IT IE S
8,00 ’a.m. Saturday, June 30, 1951, them to wherever they wish to go.
..................... . ‘  City, engineer George Meckllng
and Kelowna Board of Trade tour­
ist het>d Howard Faulkner confer­
red on (he matter.
EXTRA SPECIAL
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS? ITS EASY!
noons
iREFIMISHED
Yes, new beauty is easy 
with our specially design­
ed machinery. You save 
yourself hours of back­
breaking work by calling 
Its. Service is rapid . . . 
cost low!
C A L L  US N O W ! P H O N E  1356
FLOR'LAY CO.
1557 Ellis St. Phone 135G
037 Slockwell Avo,.
h'tCF.! WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
Girl (ago 7) wants good used F O R  R E N T  
^'de. Phone H02-U anytime.
90-lp f o r  'r e n t  
o
markccl.'five PhST^nToTfurtherrntom^^^^^^^ Dated June 20. 1051. Kelowna B.C
and UD. Write Box 670. New Wej»t-, jjj. Qf,r^g^ Oynmn,
»4-(C nr, ' ' 80-tfc
and up. rite Box 670, New e?t-, 
minsor, B.C. i
riY DAY OirWE^ A S ^ N i^ A L L  WHITE ENAMIEL
B.C.
rnpnv furnislied, cabin with McClnry range with Spitfire'sttw- NOTICES
shower, electric rimgeUc, hot water dust burner, coal and wood grates — ------
with kitchen facilities, opposite never used. Two units of Sawdust 
Gyro Park. Sec J. J. Pnvlc after with this, also sawdust contract.
5.00 p.m. 00-lp $149.50, Phono 1150, ?170 Bdndori. t ATE OP JOHN MOUAT CROFT,
CtiMFORTAm^^^ --------------------------------------- - ■, 'riPeensed.
Ishod KuUe, Privale tmlrnpce, elec- TRUCK TIRES—1030-20 heavy duty 
trie stove, on bus line, block/from —90 day guarantee. 800 Wolsoley,
ptono
b t fb tl kHvi alaataXb* Mas .Mia wb.a.b.a 1 ra t ia I (Hi fl





U i  MRS. EDWARD WIU.SON 
|ftj of contractor now In Prlpce- 
|> please cornmunlcate with Mrs. 
McCread.v of Haney, B.C., Irnmo- 
[lely. Important. 00-le
^UNWANTED HAHl^ 
ImanenUy eradicated from any 
It of body with Saca Polo, the rc-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
OHN MOU 
Deceased.
“CHANGE OF NAME, ACT” 
(Section 5.)
L, M. Flintoft,, 451, Harvey Ave­
nue, made appUcatldn to City Coun- 
— cl l  Monday night to appeal the 
NOTICE OF APPLICA'TION FOR building Inspector’s refusal to grant 
CHANGE OE NAME a permit for the construction o f n
Creditors and others having NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat canopy in front of the hew apart- 
clalms against the above Estate an application will bo made to tlm 
.........................Director of Vital Stntlsllc.-i to.‘
contains no drugs or chemicals ..'!*̂ **'*,
w ill kill the hair roots. Lqr- COMFORTAHl.K .........................
Ik Lab . 679 GrauviUe. Vancouver. noA R D  In moderii. private home. Lady’s 'b leydo $20/
[ , ______ ______ _______  75-tnc pnvilego.s. 7HI1-I,’2, 740 Rose after 1408 Graham St.
^ L e”  m a n . i«VN-KhlOKEK ________ __ __ _________ FLAGSTONES




A N D  carrier, generator.............. AA _
. . .  . . . . . . .  fonrihe 25th day o r 'ju ’ly71931, af- of British Columbia, ns followo:—
— ter which date the assets of the To change  ̂ my 
IDEAL FOR roOk Estate w ill be distributed having HOLITZKI to i JOHN JO.sEPH 
legnrd only to claims of which the HOLLIS.
emupanion. Ihniieidars write „  . .. . .. ------ - ------
F.d\vnrd.\ tri!) - Util Ave. W,. j-jO.tM) per month, I’rlv.ate <‘ntranee. 
n.ary. AU:r H9-»p a»ll al 815 Glenn Ave. Phone 453-X.
cation,'
72-tfc Executor then has knowledge.
^  DANIEL KIRKWOOD GORDON.
K. WOOD-KI.OORS SANDED 80-4C
70 ACRF-S, 30 CULTIVATED, « « -  Executor
'ntl-iii  ̂ Salmon „  „  V , solicitor
Ann. Telephone, lights, domestic » ’
(Iniiihed by e.spert. 20 years cx- FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, SOUTH water, dally mall and school bus. ‘ ................
lienee. T  O Hardwood for sale ,>iul. doM> to lake. $;10.00 inouthty. Write W. W. Currie, R.R. 3, Salmon «  ^
paid and finished Floois prepar- Phone Hl-1.3 90-lp Arm, 08-3p -LOLal V -O U ipcv iuu u
I ' r h . t ' S o " " ' ’  " " S t a  T o n  a s s i i S s E « « «  s s s e i  I "  f "
ISllED, 766 Fuller .\ve. 9(Mp $3.000 00 down. Call at 098 Wolsoley R e g a t t a  S O H g  H o n o r S
Ave., phone 1067-Ll. 00-3p A  "Regatta  song” may yet tnn-fSINESS P E R SO N A L FUUNtSHED ROOMS WITH OR
STORAGE SPETfAT.ISTRt 
|ru!!t yemr valuables to our c.ire.
Lyrics were written by Mrs. Pbll
without bmikfust, Clene to tovvn, ROOM BUNOA- One o f the wiMt promising Is an
311 Harvey. 00-3e LOW—full basement original comboslUon with music by
.............................. - rumpus room, garage, unobstructed «■„" rnmniJai inicntert Keiownn
mi — Furniture — Antiques -  OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY  BEN- view of lake, 2403 Abbott or phone Kdowna
All demoP'.'d ami treated with N ir iT S  Stmes iKdowii.D Ltd,. 26,5 1047-Rl. 4I-T-tfc
, Phone K!8 for further Infor- Bernard Ave.. Kdownn. 84-T-tfc   -.......—hm, D, CHAPMAN ,V CO. LTD.   HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS and
Lawrence Ave.. Kdowmi. RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN bath, sturcoed. plastered, garage- , was well received when audl-
62-Ttfn-c - For luirlns. ilancc!’, conventions, tituccoed. 720 Francis Ave. 88<3p tioned before Regatta cmiimltteo
,— —  ..... ........—  rceeptlonr, meetimi*. etc. Tllie beau- — — — — >— .......... . -—— — —r---- - members last night A  catchy num-
THE b e s t  in  PORTRAIT llful new Orehatd Ctty Club has 7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE-, all con- ber. It was sung by Ilarbld I^ng
f ’ommerciid photosr.iphy, de- all the kitchen facllitie- required venleiices at Wcstbnnk. Suitable os who soon had those present swlng- iig, p.tilting and enlarKnu;. for any of these (iff.ur.S 'lMone 1316 revenue home. Owner leaving Ing and swaying to It* rhythm.PE S PHOTO STUDIO. Phone - o r  write Orchnid City Social country. $3,500 or ne-ircst offer for No dctlnlte choice has been made
eat Harvey Ave, 8l-T-lfc Club. 227 Ixon Ave. ftJt-Uc cash. Box 205, Westbank, Phone 716. yet.
My wife’s name from ROSE HOl.- 
ITZK I to ROSE BEATRICE HOL­
LIS. :
My minor unmarried children’K 
names from JOAN MARIE HOLIT-,' 
’/K I to JOAN MARIE HQl.LlS. 
From D E N N I S  M I C  H A E 1. 
HOLITZKI to DENNIS MICHAEL 
HOLLIS.
From EILEEN CLAIRE HOLITZKI 
to EILEEN CLARK HOLLIS,
From MAUREEN ROSE HOLITZKI 
to MAUREEN ROSE HOLT.IS, 






City Cmmetl derllned with 
thatfkft the offer from ttie city t:ii- 
gineer the sale of a 14-foot lioal. 
Couriell felt the IkuR would be used 
about four times a year nnd that 
it would deteriorate wlien not tn 
' use. 1 ■
SOUTH KEI.OW NA-nohert Fos­
ter loft for the const cm Saturday.
Mr. nnd Mnt, J, Potklns from 
Toco, B.f.’ ., were week-end visitor* 
111 the iiome of Mrs. M. Herclmk.
Mr, nnd Mrs, MncKenzlo C, Arin- 
slroiig, of Rcglrio, Sa.sk., arc visit­
ing at the homes of Mrs, Ann- 
slroiiK’.s relnllve.'i, Mr, and Mr*. T, 
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. N. Seddon 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinley.
A. Hall was home for the week­
end a.'i was M, Herchak who nrilv* 
ect on Friday, He left on Saturday
lor ,SnsUalchev/fiu.
6 '
A, I.uIm?, who is working at Rock 
Creek, was liome for the week-end.
' Mr.-!, Foster. Iier pupils nnd next
fall's begmiiors ii.ad a picnic at tlie 
school on Tuesday,
A Really Nice Duplex
FOR SALE
' ' ' ' ' ' 
Situatod in the iiicc.m part of tuwn, beatUifitl {fanlon with 
shade trees. The house is well hiiill and of attractive ap­
pearance consisliuff o f: wood ()r coal furnace and liot 
w atei' hcatinp;, whole hiiildiiiK very well insttlaled; ntilily 
room with wash tubs, l-arge liviiiff riioni lireplact!; tlininK- 
rdoin, porch {flassed in for s!cepin|jf, tw6 hedroonis, wasli- 
\ room iind shower room, Upstairs: I-ivinifroom, dining
room, .V bedrooms, kitchen aiid Imlhroom. A very iiicc 
place to live with it nice income as \vell, ' '
Full price—$12,600.00
Terms half cash; Balance monthly payments.i . ' ■ > ■ ' 1 1 . 1
W E  ARE T H E  EXCLU SIVE  AGENTS
PHONE 332 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
ASK I?OR TH E  R E A L  ESTATE  D EPARTM ENT. 
280 Bernard Avenue












Rubber head, long handle.
10c




The Rexall Drug Store
GOUBETIES RECEIVE FREES 
TO CONCIRDE SPRING SEASON
A  long session of prize>giving 
Tuesday night, preceded by actual 
competitions, officially brought 
down the veil on the spring season 
for the golfcrettes.
A  buffet supper in the club house 
was followed by the presentation of 
prizes by Ciub President Mrs. K  
Lander and Club Captain Mrs. J. 
Underhill to winners o f.the vari­
ous spring events.
Prize winners were:
SPRING FLIGHTS <18 holes)'
Low  qualifying, J. Gaddes.
Cup winner, K. Buckland.,
Runner-up, £. Lauder.
First fligh t-1 , G, Kerry; 2, F. 
Wade.
Nine Holes
Low  qualifying. A  McClelland.
First flight—1, B. Fray; 2, A . Mc- 
aelland.
Second flight—1, D. McLaurin; 2, 
B. Jackson.
Business girls—l. G, Mason; 2, J. 
Roweliffe.
M CTAVI§H  CUP
<18 holes)^ l, R. Oliver; 2, K  
Buckland.
(9 holes)—1. I. Kerr; 2. G. Cram.
MR. MOTORIST!
in and see Bert and Ed 
Dickins at the friendly 
H O M E  SE R V IC E  at 
256 Leon Avenue.
. New  Steam Cleaning 
Equipment Installed.
Reasonable, thorough! Really 
cleans truck and car motors, also 
tractors, barrels, etc.
PHONE US A T  792 OR BETTER 
STILL, CALL IN  PERSON.
90-3c







(18 holes)—Low gross, A. McCly- 
mont; low net, N. I^tton.
(9 holes)—Low gross, F. Evans; 
low net, G. Phrkcr.
Business grls—Ix»w gross, J. Row­
eliffe, low  net, G. Mason.
(Crawford Cup still is undecided. 
The" final-of the two-ball foursome 
was due to be played today with 
McClymont and Evans vs. .Under­
bill and Gaddes.)
A  gift was presented to Mrs. L. 
Wjatt in acknowledgement o f favors 
during the season;
T U K D A Y  WINNERS •
In Tuesday afternoon’s activity on 
the links, the following were the 
winners:
Nine-hole monkey foursome—H. 
Shirreff, B. Fray, EL Oldcnberg, E. 
MacLean. .. '
Putting—1, H. Shirreff; 2, R. OU- 
ver.' ,
Long drive—1, N. Patton; 2,- G.
M K S  BOAST KAMLOOPS WIN; 
TRY KELOWNA AGAIN TONIGffT
'TRie scrappy, young and eager Armstrong Shamrocks w ill be 
the opposition tonight as the Kelowna Bruins make with their 
crosses'after a week’s rest Game time in Memorial Arena is 8.30.
While Lcn Wood’s Rocks are the only boys to have beaten the 
Kamloops Klippers. they’re still lookitig for their first victory 
over Kelowna. Bruins won both previous encounters by narrow 
margins.'one In overtime.
Coach Archie Stiles wiU take his Bruins to Salmon Arm Satur­
day where the Aces, smarting from their terrific stinging at Vernon 
Tuesday, w ill be looking for someone on whom they hope they can 
gain revenge.
In other league games Kamloops shows at Armstrong tomorrow 
and then takes on Vernon Saturday. Vernon w ill be in Armstrong 
Monday and then plays host to Kamloops ’Tuesday. Salmon Arm 
w ill be here next Thursday.




HOMERS GALORE WILDNESS-  
AS CYO DOWNS LOTS OF IT! 
BLACK BOMBERS ALL ON 1 SIDE
By i C ] ^ E ' ySKE N ZIE  :■
ySix 'home runs -were belted out' 
Monday as CYO ganged up for an 
eight-run fifth inning to go on to' 
win a 12-9 ball game over Black 
Bombers in the men’s softball lea­
gue.
, .Two of CYO’s four circuit blow^ 
came during; their eight-run .spree 
in the fifth. Father Maglio. A1 La- 
face, Elarl Fortney and Tony Feist 
homered for the winners while 
Gordon Sundin and Bud Gourlie 
poled out homers for the Embers.
BOMBERS ............. 000 023 031— 9
CYO .......... . 000 080 04x—12
Welder, Guidi (5) and Gourlie; 






vilRNON-rThey'-;w^ ’fbe s ^ e  
ol<i';!Vcrhoii -Tigers, Tueisdayv night 
iq - ̂ ernoii ;,Ciy*c' Areiqa,y same  ̂
fp^ms  ̂And same ;e^hat- a
differj^cei;'^>/v;-,.
They finally hit their stride, and
the startled Salmon. Arm Aces )Ust i;orisdale; .c Dewhurst;lb Poole .. 42 
c o ^ ^ ’t;pope ;wdh toe situation as., pa l^ tr; Sr., b Dewhursb ....; ^  
to&Tlgers swamped: them 23-5. ' ;  ;HollOway- nm but U
Lbbkmg at the score board took .pvvite not out V i  . ... 30
a sprinkling o f fans . back, a year stra.Wbehzer, c Tii'tt; b Poole .... 1
- , . . when'the Tigers, were doing this, b Pewhiirst 3
Sunday in a B.C. Interior< Baseball soH: o f  thing much more oftenv.wito ̂  Honier-Dixon c Lomax;'b Poole 3
Kelowna-Cricket-Club met a 
strong Vernon Farmers eleven Sun­
day and had the most dismal day of 
the season; Vernon won on its 
home pitch 93-50. . ,
\ Two excellent batting perform­
ances by-Lonsdale (42) and 'Twite 
. (30'.not out) and a fine bit. of bowl­
ing ■ by Lonsdale (five.w ickets for 
18); spelled the doom of the K el­
owna cricketers.
None of the Kelowna team man- 
. aged to reach" double' figures, due 





MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper pul 
ed every Monday and, Thursday 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by -j*' 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
LEADER of the 48 men who survived the stand of the heroic 600 
o f the 1st Battalion o f the British, Gloucester Regiment InJKorea, 
Captaln Mlke Harvey (right) is congratulated hy Lieutenant-General 
Van Fleet, U. S. 8th Arm y Commander, When the Presidential Unit 
Citation, America’s highest army group honor, and other decorations 
were bestowed upon the Britons. Against some 20,000 Chinese, wito- 
out food or water, the British boys held the U.N. lme
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class malj 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.J ,
.................. T
Eastern Advertising Reprcsentatl'y 
Class A  Weeklies, < 
Concourse Building. Toronto, |
R. P. MaoLEAN. Publisher
best fi'lends 1 ever had, and iKl: 
Edward was also. good to mb; 
you w ill bo able to sec how X b 
came a good friend of the Roy 
Family through my doing a humf 
act o f kindness in helping a do\v 
trodden man who could not;rcl 
or write. I  hope this w ill explffc 
to those who were anxious to kn 
how I became acquainted with i t  
Royal Family and other notablcsp 




- RUTLAND—Kam joops,CYO-lit: 
erally waltzed tq a one-sided 15-5 
victory 6vec-RutIan(f Adanacs here
A  find of $2.50 was paid. June 6 
by A. M. Stewart, for parking in­
correctly
PERFECT b a t t in g  RECORD
Gordon . Bcecroft had a terrific 
.day at the plate Sunday, when 
Kamloops Okanots swamped Peach- 
land 21-11 at Peachland in an In­
terior Baseball League Game.. The 
Kamloopsian hit six-for-'six, in­
cluding two home runs. '
League game,
' ’The Ads got a ’ bdd game .out of 
their system as. both -starter Ed 
Gallagher-and reliefer Hugh Stew­
art suffered, from “walk-itis,’; issu­
ing a total- of 14 free passes to first. 
A t the stage o f . the : changeover, 
they walked nine . men, between 
them in two innings.
Although big Ken Terry was no 
mystery to the Rutland batters, it  
w’as his control that made the dif­
ference. ' He got by nearly - the 
whole game without a base on 
balls. ■ . '
TWO TRIPLES
Terry also'.paced: too CYO wil- 
low-rwavers, getting three hife in 
five tries. Don Gillard and Bob 
Campbell each connected for a 
triple and a: single for toc Adanacs.
The Rutland nine will- not' be at 
home.again until July .29 wheh,they 
entertain toe Kamiqpps, Okanots.
eveipr teajb in toe league getting Qj.gy  ̂ b" Dewhurst
some toe treatment. - Schwartz, run out ...
■Tigers- probably won t duplicate McArthur, c Lomax, b Poole ... 
that - featsthis , year, but Tuesday, Jr., run out
they.did display: more lacrosse than Ejjtfag . -  ̂ ;;
they ihave^ all season,' giving prom- : ...........................
ise they' may do some more of this' Total ' -
before the campaign is over. ̂  - .................. .
' Stah Hammond; in one of his few  
appearances in toe. net, was in bril­
liant form ' to help chalk up the 
big .win. '
Aces' were; at their best in the 
final- sianza when- they almost held 
their; own with' the. Bengals. Ver- 
nonites ̂ were up 6-1 at the quarter,
13̂ 2 at the half - and 19-3 at the, 
three-quarter, pole
LEH ERS TO THE EDITOR
................. .................... 93
KELOW NA
Lomax, run out . ..........-. 3
STARTED WRITING 




Dear Editor,—I have been asked 
by many people in Kelowna and
iwr.c“  i, .......... ................ 2 Other places how I  came to get in
: : : . i  o«..4. g me If I  had been m the army orDewhurst, run out 
Carr-Hilton, c Schwartz, 
b Palmer 
Tutti b
Poole, b Lonsdale . 5
2 BIG DAYS 2 BIG DAYS





on the main highway.
S H O W  STA R TS A T  
2.30 P.M. B O T H  D A Y S
PHONE OR WRITE ED MORAN
Box 1515 or Phone 132-L
A D U L T S , $1.00 CARS, 50̂ ^
C H ILD R E N , 6 to 12, 50̂ i .
' ( ia ,\  i j , ic l iu lc d )
navy? However, I have been want­
ing to let the people, that enjoy 
reading The Kelowna Courier,
i^onsaaic ... . o know something that may surprise
them..'
Many years ago when I was liv­
ing at a place called Great Grimsby, 
Lincolnshire, England, the largest 
industry in the world, \ a 
lad, Robert Day Melhuish, was a
. ,Appleton, b,Palm er '8
SebringVpacer was uprightly, Doug .Larson, b Lonsdale    ....... 0
Simpson,"’cavorting through for., five ; ITaylor, not out , 2
goals ;and;:three assjrts,. , Linemate ;Humphries, b .Lonsdale . 0
Merv'BidqskL was almost as good .Extras. ..... . . J
with|four_igOals apd;two. helpe^^ ^  cabin boy on a fishing smack that
(RhervVernon goals.went-to J)ick' iotai- ou




CYO. ' . ;
Francis, c£ V.’......!
Kaminishi, ,-$b







Terry, p, r f - ....
i  ̂ Salmon-;-Arm ta llies ' vrere/-aU U r E i ’
0 N0W':,0N,-;SCREEN
i 5 , : l ' '2 'T-'3  0 \  ’ ' i :  ' ~ ' V
5;'l, -I'lQjO 0 ,i WIN'another :
4 .a - 2 
0
0. ..p 
5, 0 a, 
"5 -'3' 2
0 11  
.3 0
•’ -'-̂  'The.iilan-to film-the life  o f Jackie -
KdWwda, Ghiejte. .'last ;nignt ’it îrn- i came-"'about„ when - Law- hianaged by
j "  ' rence Taylot, a screen .writer, first ® sood
hibitiohb,a5eball, ̂ ame at Vernon.'. g^^ '.ihdKing/ a pdblic appebr- 
W’iinning ' ‘ pitcher John Wishlove', gnee at the Million Dollar l^eati'e 
struck'.out,-H-"While cluef base runt in Lds Angeles.-in 1946—after his 
ner^ -'pilfered, .more than a d9^®h first year i in . organized 'baseball.
bases.'.
Totals .... ........... ;49 15 12 27 11 5
RUTLAND .
Kitaura, cf ;...........>5
Naito; 3 b ......  4,
Stewart, If, p ....  5
Campbell,, ĉ  4 
Gallagher, p. I f 4 j  
Stranaghan, rf, lb  '4 
T. Senger, ss ........ 4
Fitzpatrjek, lb, r f 4 
E. Senger, 2b . 9
GlUaid. 2b .......... 4
M ARY ROSENS THIRO TERM
;^B R  H PO A  E NEI^ON-ii-Mary Hose Thacker.
has arrived to'begin her. third term 
as-•instructor during the summer, 
fifjqre skating classes jiere. Shp \yas 
Ndrijib Ajnfieirlcan ■ figure' sHatihg 
champion- in: ;1939;,arid l9fl-^^‘̂ -̂̂
Totals ............. ... 38
KAMLOOPS CYO.. 210 044 202r-l5
RUTLAND ..... ,..;. ,00l OQO 220— 5
SUMMARY—Earned rnnar CYO 
10, Rutland 2. Two-base hits: Fran­
cis, Kaminishi, Terry- Three-base 
hits: Campbell, Gillard. Stolen bas­
es: Naito 2, Campbell. Bases on 
balls; off Gallagher 7; off Stewart 
7: off prehura 1. Struck out: by  ̂
Terry 10; by Prehara 1;' by Gal-* 
laghcr 5; by Stewart '5. Wild 
pilches: Gallnghcr 2; Stewart, Pro? 
harn, Passed balls: Campbell ' 2. 
Lett on bases; Kamloops CYO 14; 
Rutland 7. Hit by pitched' ball; 
Egoly, Time of game: 2 hrs. 25 
mins. Umpires: B. Qourlic, J. Mal- 
lach.
1 2 0 4 0 /ONLY FOUR ARE LE I'T
0 1 l o o  Sijrpriplng as ;lt may seem there
0 0 0 0 0 are only four , regulars playing
1 2 3 0' 0 with the 1951 edition of the KoIqwt
_  _  na 43ruin& left .ovcr from last year’s 
5 n  27 8 4 charnpionshjp team. They are, Don 
Fleming, Ernie Bamppnb, Don Glh 
lardrand jSert 'Ggueicy.' ,
DROl*, CLOSIJ ONE '
Kamloops Qkonot^ of the Interior 
BaS'obalh League v'bi'c■(downed 6-5 
by Surtimcrjand Merchants of' toe 
Okinagan-^Interpational loop In an 
exhibition tilt at Snmmcriand Sun­
day. ■,!-
W INS OWN B ALL GAME
■ Besides , pitching a ' twotolttcr 
Gordon MfcQnafrio.' won his o\yn 
ball'giimo Sunday by scoring the 
only run that gave Kamloops Elka 
a 1-0 wlii over Penticton Alblotlcs 
In. an .Okamjgan-MainUno Baseball 
League fixture 'at Kamloops.
Taylor . talked to Jackie and told 
him" that he’d like to write his life 
story-iand believed it would be 
popular;- as ' a motion picture.’ .Rob­
inson didn’t think that he was im­
portant. enough for' such a happen­
ing .hut; agreed to let Taylor try. 
Thus was born the idea for the 
Eagle rL|on Films release ■which 
will play i Monday and Tuesday at 
Boyd's Drlvc-In theatre, .called 
''Tlie Jackie Robinson Story.” ,
With Jackie’s permission, Taylor 
wrote the true story of, his life, 
taking it from early childhood 
through to his success with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. Taylor spent 
monUis digging up old newspaper 
records, discussing Jackie’s life 
' with ifack’s brother, Mack, and hi.s 
mother, Mrs. Malllc Robinson; then 
did i the same with Jackie’s wife, 
Rac, and her. family.
Finally the, story clicked with 
"WUllam J,’ Helncman. vice-presi­
dent; ih charge of distribution of 
Eagle Lion Films.. He optioned the 
story and Robinson’s'services os an 
.actor’ to; portray himself on the 
‘screen, Helncman felt that if the 
picture were dope honestly unci 
wl(h* good production values it 
would be u credit to everyone con­
cerned.














! Prices Are Advancing "  lBUV^6;i!P ! 
WhUe There Is a Chanee to Sav^/




■ «  W.-**;
1, ,7*P-orM,
m
went to the North Sea. H e'w as 
about l4 years of age then. This boy 
could not read or write his own 
name. After many years he struck 
out for himself and he got to know 
all about the fishing industry. As 
time rolled along he started to buy 
smack and steam trawlers and later 
on found himself the largest fish 
merchant in the world;
He had fine offices in the town 
men and women. He 
good judge of weight. "When 
the smacks came in they put the 
cargo of fish out on the pontoon, he 
could tell the weight without 
weighing it. By the time he reach­
ed the age of 50 he was a million­
aire and he did riot know it. This 
man did a lot o f good. He gave lots 
of fish to charity and gave tons of 
fish to women and children who 
were starving in the Midlands of 
England. During coal strikes he 
sent fish to all parts of the world 
and to the well-to-do people o f : 
England. I have scon about 100. 
boys and girls waiting to see him 
on the docks to ask him for a meal 
o f fish. He had straw baskets 
made for this purpose to put the 
fish in for them to take home, and 
in bitter cold day,s some had no 
boots on their bare feet. I have 
seen women that wore watching 
him give these poor hungry kids 
the fish- with handkerchiefs out' 
crying because of hi.s good human 
heart to feed the hungry. He did 
much good in many charitable 
I causes all over England.
After all this he became bank­
rupt, not caused by giving but by 
being robbed by his so-called clerks 
and woman that had the control of 
his accounts and bookkeeping.
1 started to raise a fund for him.
I  placed many boxo.s in places such 
as puhllc houses and mu.sic halls, 
etc,, and wliilc these were being 
filled I made a bold leap by writ-, 
ing to her Royal Highness Princess 
of Whiles and sent newspaper clip­
pings giving details of how., ho 
helped the poor. 1 received such 
a fine letter from hqr Royal High-, 
ness thanking mo for tlic Informa­
tion,
Edward, Prince of WAlcs, and 
)icr Royal Highness gave him an 
order to supply the Royal housc- 
tliulil with fish. While all this was 
going on, I went to the plates 
where -I left, the boxes to see if 
they were gelling good results. 
However, Mr. Robert Day Mel-
M A m  fOO^MANY 
PADDLING OWN 
CANOES TODAY
ih'.f'- ' ' I '
''WJints happened to the fellows 
wlio used to bo the ipnlnslnys . of 
ennoe racing a few' years ago?” 
wonders Bob dePfyffer, recently 
nsincd head coach and instructor of 
Kelowna Canoe Club.
"It used to bo fellows in Ihelr 
twenlicS and thirties who used to 
carry the club,” Hob recalls some* 
What mournfully. "Now U'u Just 
teen-agers, and few  of Iheini at 
thiit.”
Bob wds trying to gel together a 
men’s (or boys’) team for races at 
Osoyoos Monday when ho reached 
too decision that male interest In 
this exciting and heullhful sport 
was at a low abb,
"I can gel two full crcv«'s of girls 
and young women," cays dePlylfer, 
"but I had to r-cratch to get one 
good male crew," 
n ie  three crewsi i>Iua one canoe 
will (represent K^C in the July 2 
races at Otoyooa against Penticton 
crews. U will bo the first Inter­
city race to far this year and a 
Ictl of strengUi for fccvt'ral m ore to 
(oiu'j boUi belold in d  alter Un. Ite-
huish came and was so excited , in 
what I was doing for him he did 
not know what to do, as I  seemed 
to be the only one helping him af­
ter being so human. The well to do 
friends of his, that made a fuss 
over him when he was doing things, 
never came near to his help, so Mr. 
Melhuish was so pleased with the 
Princess of Wales he wanted me to 
give him the letter she sent me. He 
thought more of that letter than all 
the money I was collecting for him, 
so I gave it to him and he said all 
the money you get I w ill give to 
the hospital. “ I w ill not handle one 
cent. I have been stung and rob- 
'oed,’’ he said.
Some people believe education is 
one of the main reasons of suc­
cess, and yet this man who did not 
know how to write his own name 
or read became wealthy. However, 
time went on and Queen; "Victoria 
died and Edward Prince of Wales 
became King of England anri her 
Royal Highness became Queen A l­
exandra and they soon sent for Mr. 
Melhuish and- advised him to open 
up a new fishing dock ’ in Hull, 
•Yorkshire, and start a new business 
there. This was done. After a few  
years Ma-. Melhuish died. He had 
a heart attack so that was the end 
o f a^ipon, whc|,,,'w,aa known all over 
the -ybrld as tlib ; King of the Fish 
Merchants,
Several years had passed and 
Queen Alexander had not forgotten, 
me. A t this time Lady Beatty was 
Lady-in-"Wlaiting to her Majesty, 
and this is how I got to know that 
good'lady who used to come to my 
home when I lived in Mellon, Mow­
bray, Leicestershire.
She acted for Queon Alexandra 
and took my son into her services 
at BrooksIey.Hall and gave us all 
kinds of things as well as money 
and paid my family’s passage to 
Canada. Ever since Queen A lex­
andra and Lady Beatty became my
COIVARDLY ACTION
Room 402,
Royal, Jubilee Hos, 
Victoria, B.C., ; 
June 23, 1951. I 
The Editor, 4
The Kelowna Courier. |
Dear Editor,—Some tlrno'* q 
Mr. Hillier broadcasted over CK' 
protesting- the cowardly action 
a person administering deadly jpo] 
on to a dumb animal causing; « 
only grievous pain to the 
but. to its owners also. | ' '
I am sorry to report wc hayo 
equally cowardly person livipg 
Okanagan Mission who stabljcd  ̂_ 
harmless eight year old CoclyJ
tOidrispaniel and le ft'it bleeding 
itself home. Fortunately the proit|| 
action taken during our abbcifsl 
saved the dog’s life. If this ppr.'i|f 
has any complaint against too ds 
for its habits then let that pci’sp 
complain to us, but in heaVefe! 
name let i f  not take it out on| 
helpless animal again. ,
Yours truly. 1 !,j
(MRS.) CLYDE RITCI^)'
In 1951 the Canadian dollarj 1 '̂'| 
about one-third of its 1901 buyl|| f 
power; in the same period h9ui|t| I 
wage rates have multiplied by|fl'|$|
NOTICE
Since the
SINGER SEW ING  
M AC H IN E  CO. 
does NO T have a shop| 
Kelowna you are. requeste® 
to contact—
R. E. CONN 
at 978-L4 or 
Box 40S, Kelowna, 
for all your genuine Sit 
Parts and AttachinentB.
N E W  M ACHINES A^ 





s t u c c o
s n i i i r t
.Situated on large view lol’ willi city water ami 
The lot i.s beautifully lamlhcaped and complete 
garage and walk.s.' A (ivc room fully aittonialic 
insulated bungalow. Oil furnace, power wiring, 
utilily room, and lovely kildlcu. E
F U L L  PR IC E  $12,000.00
DON ’T  F A IL  TO  SEE TH IS  L IS T IN G
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate'
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 1227
8
I witih to announce to my cuHtomcru that
THE HARRIS MEAT MARKET 
WILL BE CLOSED 
AFTER JUNE W '
and to tĥ ink all most sincerely (or their 
valued patircihagc.
K in d ly  pay accounts at V ^ a ld ion ’s G rocery  
o r  send d irect to  C la ren ce H arr is , 1090 
G lenn A ve .
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D A N C E
ORCHARD CITY 
a u B
M O N D A Y
v v ; : j U L Y . ' ' 2 h d : ;
Music by
CASS LEHNER AND HIS BAND
Dancing 9 to 1.— YVclmission 50^
HALL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ar> 
thur Hall, Kelowna, at the Kelow> 
na General Hospital. June 21, 1951, 
a daughter.
LE MARCHANT: Bom to Mi-, and 
Mrs. Roy Le Merchant,' Okanagan 
Mission, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. June 22, 1951, a son.
- ZAHARA: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Zahara, Kelowna., at the K el­
owna General Hospital, June 24. 
lf>51, a daughter 
BORGNETTA: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Antonio Borgnetta, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. June 25. 1951, a son. ' 
HEM^IERLING; Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hellmut Hemmerling, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. June 25. 1951, a daughter^
■ “WILLIAMS: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry H. Williams. Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June.25, 1951, a daughter.
BLAIR: Born to Mr. and Mhs. 
Russell Blair, Kelowna, at the K e l­
owna GeneraV Hospital, June 26, a 
daughter.
HUSCH; Bom to*Mr. and Mrs. 
William Husch, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 
26, 1951, a daughter.
PH ILLIPS: Bom to M'r. and 
Mrs. Jeflrey Phillips, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 26, 1951, a daughter.
REECE: Bom to Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Milton ‘ Recce, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 
26, 1951, a daughter. ■
BEWS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bews, Kelowna, at the Kelow­
na General Hospital, June 27, 1951, 
a daughter. |
UNTID CHURCH Ryt and Rally Day Will




various parts ot the province for 
meetings with labor groups and 
management representatives, leav­
ing hearings in Vancouver and Vic­
toria to the last. Among the cities 
Mr. Ash hopes the committee w ill 
be able to visit outside o f Vancou­
ver and Victoria ate Trail, Kim­
berley. Vernon, Kelowna, Prince 
George and Powell River.
k
Y d^ ARE INVITED TO CALL IN
, . ;arid see the finest display of floor covering
in the Okanagan Valley.
M-
Inlaid Linoleum ■— Congoleum —  Wall-to-Wall Carpet
FLbR > L A V
Phone 1356 for Estimate 1557 Ellis Street
at
Shorties from ..$5.47 
Full Length from— 
$12.50
Demitlful, soft wool 
coats in nil the new­
est siimles nml styles. 
Ideal for summer nnd 
fail.
PR ESSES
Silks f*ml faffetas, 11c- 
duced to clear 
from . 3.00
SKIRTS
iR eduw l to 
[clear from 2.50
BLO U SE S, priood iu m i..................... 99̂ ?
M A T E R N IT Y  DRESSES, cottons and 
.silks from ........................................... $1.50
Church last. Sunday when the 
congregation met to bid .the depart­
ing minister and his family fate- 
well. y
Mr. and Mrs. Baskier. and daugh­
ter Elinor, left Monday morning 
for Guelph. Ontario, where he has 
accepted a call. During their tra­
vels, they w ill visit ' Winnipeg, 
from where they came to Kelow­
na two years ago.'
Prior to the morning service, 
the Sunday school staff held a 
breakfast at which Mr. and Mrs. 
Baskier were guests o f honor. A  
beautiful picture of Okahagan Lake 
was given them as a token of re­
membrance and the affection in
July 2. and a full day’s program of 
events has been lined up by the 
committee in charge. .
The sports open with a baseball 
game at 10 a.m., betweerf Winfield 
Aces and the Kelowna Chiefs. Dick 
Murray's pride and joy, and ,the 
first softball game w ill get under 
way at 10.30 a.m. There will be 
races for the kiddies and novelty 
races in the morning and afternoon 
bctwceii games. Aquatic events 
are scheduled to start at 1.30 p^m. 
in the loc '
RUTLAND—Thirty-seven years of 
faihtful service for the Sunday 
School was acknowledged on Sun- 
pal swimming pool. The- day last when pupils o f the Rut- 
parade^ o f floats and decorated cars land United Church Sunday School 
and bikes, and the Queen candi- presented E. Mugford with a hand- 
dates float w ill start at 1 p.m. from some picture and a brass plaque.
___________  ___ .. ........... the top of the Sawmill Hill, and Mr. Mugford has served this long
which they are held. A t the close led by the local high school band period as superintendent, first at the 
of the breakfast, a special tommun- wD* m&rcb to the park for the ce- Mountview Methodist S u n d a y 
ion service was held for the teach- remony of crowning the Queen. School, and later as head of the
There are three candidates for United Church school. The picture 
the honor, Evelyn Sauer sponsored and plaque are being placed in the 
by t.ae High'School: Ann Kascak vestibule of the church. A  smaller 
sponsjred; by the fruit industry, copy of the plaque was also pre- 
and Alma Kroschinsky sponsored sented, by the primary grades, for 
by the athletic groups. The crown- Mr. Mugford to’ keep at his owii 
ir )i w ill be performed by Jean home. •
e rs  a n d  o ff ic e rs  o f  th e  C h r is t ia n  
e d u c a tio n  d e p a rtm e n t.
Both morning and evening serv­
ices, at which 1^. Baskier preach­
ed his farewell sermons, were well 
attended. Special solos were sung 
by H. M. Hodgins, of Toronto, who 
sang' “The Holy City,”  and by Er­
nest Burnett, who sang “The Old 
Rugged Cross.” Anthems by the
Tomiye, last year’s Queen: The win- Miss Gerry'Gray,* on behalf of 
ning candidate this year will bo the pupils of the Sunday School 
entered as Rutland’s, representative .made a brief speech expressing
choir received the warm commend- for the Lady-of-the-Lake contest in their appreciation o f Mr. Mugford’s
Cluh Notes
LISTENING g r o u p  MEETS 
MONDAY
The Listening Group w ill meet at 
the home of Mrs. M. A; Vant’ Hoff, 
1477 St. Paul Street, Monday, July 
2, at 8 p.m.
ation of the. departing minister, 
who expressed his appreciation of 
them. ■
Promotion exercises of the; Sun­
day school were held in the after­
noon. A  large attendance of chil­
dren and their parents filled the 
church hall. Following an address 
by Mr. Baskier, certificates were
the Kelowna Regatta. There will be services and thanking him for the 
a second ball game at 2 p.m. be- inspiration of his work and activity 
tween Peachland and the Rutland on behalf of the young people. The 
Adanacs,' and the second softball miniature plaque was presented by- 
game w ill get under way at 3 p.m, Sharon Duncan of the primary 
Finals in the tw o tournaments w ill class. Mr. Mugford . expressed his 
be’ played at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. thanks and then introduced the 
'Teams in the softball tournament new superintendent, Arthur Geen, 
are the lour teams in the Kelowna asking for his successor the same
presented to pupils who had won and district softball league. A  mid- fine support and, co-operation that
CNIB MEETS TOMORROW NIGHT
Anyone interested In the work 
of the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind is welcome to attend 
the local branch’s meeting slated 
for tomorrow, night, June 29, at 8 
p.m. at the'W illow  Inn.
attendance and scripture memory 
awards,
A  farewell reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Baskier was given in 
the church hall following the eve­
ning service attended by over 150 
people. Whiter Goodland > presided 
over the evening’s events which 
included musical selections by vo­
calist Ernest Burnett, and pianist 
Miss Dell Tolton. A  presentation 
of a purse of money was made to 
the minister and his wife: on be-
way w ill be in operation by the he himself had received from tea- 
local Board of Trade, and refresh- Chers and pupils over the past 
ments w ill be on sale by the ladies’ years, 
committee headed by Mrs. F. Os- * * •
lund; A  new feature w ill be the Mrs. Jos. Stansal of Baljennie, 
operation of a hot dog, hamburger Sask„ is a visitor at the home of 
and candy floss concession by the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lehner. 
manager of the Aquatic tea Vooms.
The proceedings w ill wind up 
with a big dance in the Community 
Hall at which there w ill be pre­
sentation of the baseball and soft- 
ball cups and other special - prizes.
half of the official board of First During the day a/horseshoe pitch-
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—^The ' sympathy o f 
the community is extended to Mrs. 
E. Hartwick in the loss of her sis­
ter, Mrs. McNeil, who passed away: 
very suddenly at her home in Kel-: 
owna last'Friday.
Mrs. Harold Hemstreet ' left on 
Monday by car for 'Vancouver 
where she is a guest at the home 
of friends, MV. and Mrs. A. Fowler 
for several days.
, '.V-' .'V'l;'
M r., and Mrs, Henry Sibertz, en- 
route home to Vancouver from 
their honeymoon, called at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L, E. Mar-
United Church, Closing remarks 
and the benediction by Rev, D. M. 
Perley, assistant minister, conclvid- 
ed the evening.
In their farewell remarks, the 
congregation expressed regret Rev. 
and Mrs. Baskier were leaving, and 
wished them Godspeed,
ing tournament w ill also be fea­
tured, with contestants coming 
from several valley points to com­
pete. Proceeds for the day w ill 
gp as usual, to the support of the 
local athletic! park, swimming pool 
and community hall, a ll worth­
while local endeavors, dependent on
KART’s Playground Prog ram Away 
Tuesday; Register For Tenniis Now
Registrations for all those wish­
in g , to take ' part in the organized 
tennis plans for this summer be­
gin today. They continue until Sat-
EASTERN STAR . , . members 
who travelled to the coast recently 
to attend the Grand Chapter meet­
ing held in Hotel Vancouver in­
cluded-Mrs. ,W, V. 'Witt, Mrs. J. V.shall for a few  hours, on Monday, . ;-Urday, inclusivci with Miss. Janet _  ..w w v - -  .
Harold Marshall who attended their -''Crafter ’ taking -’down’ the particu- Butt,; Miss Ruth Buchanan,,.Mrs.'H.- East} and'J. D. McRae:'Prince Ru-
wedding in Vancouver last Satur­
day remained at the coast for sev­
eral days.
lars.........................
: Here are the . hours 
tion: Thursday : and Friday, 2:3  ̂
nv J ,  . , p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 2:30
Mr. and , Mrs. Doug McKay have p,m.. Registration place is the pub- 
returned home from a motor trip lie courts 101516 City Park. Begin- 
Wmmpeg where they visited ners also are invited to join in the
Essen, Mrs. Nellie Justis, aild Mr.; 
and Mrs. Wallace [Taylor, who rpp-' 
resented the Kelowna chapter.
with Mr. McKay’s relatives. They 
were gone two weeks, and their 
young nephew David McNish ac­
companied them home, and w ill 
spend a holiday at their home at 
Bankhead . Heights. '
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Press of Ed­
monton, who were returning home 
from a motor trip to Mexico, stay­
ed over for several days last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thorlakson.
L. Ge. Dunaway has returned' 
home after attending the Shrinors’ 
convention in Vancouver.
The Glenmoro branch of the An­
glican Guild held the final meeting 
of the season in the form of a pot 
luck supper at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, M. D. Wilson, where an-en­
joyable evening was spent.
During, the evening Rev. Bob 
Brown gave a talk on the Anglican 
Cani^) at Wilson’s Landing;
*, '■* * ■
A t the P-fT.A. tea which was held 
recently in the Glenmore school,
fun.
This is the first phase of the 
planned recreation program to be 
made available for the first time 
for young and old by Kelowna Ath- < 
letic Round Table, ■ Miss Crafter 
is a qualified playground super­
visor, employed for the summer 
by lOVRT.
In an advertisement in this issue 
the playground program is laid out. 
Those interested should clip it out 
for reference.
AUGIE 'WITH BOYS
The program starts July 3, Miss 
Crafter advised. Assisting : in the 
program with organized sandlot 
games for the boys is Augie Cian- 
cone.,' ' , ■ ,' ::
. [The program provides for girls’ 
softball on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon; tiny tots 
playtime on Mondays; Wednesdays 
and Fridays-from 10 a.in. to 12 
noon; girls’ recreation Monday's, 
Wednesdays and Fi*idays from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m.; boys’ tecreatlon from 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m, on Tuesdays and
Clarence Hume on behalf of thu 
members presented Mrs. C. Hansen S L  s n J T  
and Noel Wells, each with a parting P-*” - to 6 and from 7
gift, in appreciation of their work P'*” ’
nnd assistance in the organization. Boys’ sandlot softball is on Mon- 
* • • days and Fridays at 4 p.m., while
The Glenmoro branch of the Un- the sandlot baseball comes off every 
Ited Church Circle held their final Saturday at 10 a.m. 
meeting o f the season on Monday RECREATIONAL GAMES 
evening at the home of Mr. nnd Girls’, boys’ and adults’ recrea-
Mrs, G, F. Pearcey, with nearly nil 
members present. The next meet­
ing will be held in September.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. George Wndds, of 
Vancouver, are guests this week at 
the homo of Lon Mount and his 
mother.
For Better H E A R IN G 'f r y
MICROTONE
u-M r I M E
H E A R I N G  A I D S
\V crcp««’'DETTI-R.’
vku v\A tkauie pcrKini wiili
/■ Y Vi a hnpaired heating Arc
I naturalI ' a neai again in hcatinf;
I  CON VERS ATION,
/  MU.SIC, SF.RMONS
I in easy romfort with ihii great 1 
I new Mkfotone Ilwing Aid. |
James M. Malcolm
will be at
The Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday and Friday, 
June 28 and 29, 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
To personally rlcmonstrnte this 
new Mierolone dlscova-ry. Priced 
within the range of alt.
Freo clinical analysis o f your 
hearing problem. Demonstration 
at your home or at hotel.
tional games w ill include tether 
ball, goal-high, deck dennis and 
vollcybail. Other games w ill be 
introduced as cqi/ipmcnt becomes 
available.
Program for the kiddies (C to 10 
years) consists of rending, clay 
modelling and games.
Miss Crafter advised she would 
be at the park dally from Mondays 
to Fridoys, inclusive, from 10 a.m 
to 0:30 p.m.
An archery clns.s may bo formed 
if enough persons show Interest 
nnd equipment can bo purchased.
LEGION PIPE 
BAND INVITED 
P U Y  AT COAST
Canadian Legion Pipe Band o f 
Kelowna has received nn invitation 
fronv the Pacific National Exhibi 
tion to take part In the mammoth 
parade on August 22.
The invitation was received at 
Inst Monday night's council mcet- 
ing. QuesUoned by the mayor 
what arrangements are made be­
tween the Regatta committee and 
the Vancouver Firemen’s Bond 
when the latter aggregation comes 
to Kolowna, Alderman Dick Park­
inson said th e . Regatta paya for 
meals and accommodation while 
the band also received around 5309 
toward transportation costs.
The invitation was referred to 
the Conadtan Legion. Council 
agreed that unfortun.ntcly the city 
has no money to a!i.stsl the local 
pipe band going to Vancouver.
RANNARD’S
M o n th 'E iid
SI^ECIALS!
S P E C IA L  C LE A R A N C E  OF CO LO R -FAST , 
W A S H A B L E  H O U SE  DRESSES
' ( ' '
2 only. Regular 2.95 '1 O iK
' 'W  Special        X *s / 3 '
10 only. Regular 3,50. 0 / 1 0
Special .... .......................................
/  28 only. Regular 3,98. Q QQ
Special ..................................... .
14 only. Regular 4.25. r t  Q Q
Special ...........................................
12 on'v. Regular 4.45. , O DO
, Special ................... .... ....... ...........
4 only. Regular 4.05. O /IQ
X Special .................      0 . 4 U
Sizes, 12 to 20 nnd 38 to 52.
C L E A R A N C E  M E N ’S DRESS S T R A W S
Right at the height of 
the warm weather . , 
this timely saving.
9 only. Regular 
3,.')0, Special,.
Water, ropellnnt and 
washable.




C LE A R A N C E  
SPORT SH IR TS
Well-tailored by lending makers . . . 
washable nud'n wide range of colours. 
27 only. Regular 3.05 to 7,95,
Special... . . 2,95 to S.95
13 otUy BOVS’ SPORT SHIRTS 
RegEdnr 3,50.
Special .......... .................... 2.49
"Your Friendly Clothing Store”
K E L O W N A  W E S T B A N K
Portable Electric
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
As Low As $89M> -> Easy Tbnna 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHIN8  
COMPANY 17-Tt*.
Miss Vivian Geen and Miss Be­
verly Quigley left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where they w ill re­
present the Rutland group at the 
C.G.I.T., Camp Council at Ocean 




The special committee appointed 
at the last session of the legislature 
to inquire into the Industrial Con­
ciliation and Arbitration Act with 
a view to recommending amend­
ments to the 1952 session, recently 
held its organizational meeting in 
Vancouver.
The committee, under the chair­
manship of Arthur Ash, Saanich, in­
cludes Allan McDonnell, Vancouver 
Centre; B. M. McIntyre, Macken­
zie; : Arthur Turner; Vancouver-
J. H A R O L D  P d Z E R ,
DSC.. R.Cp.
Doctor ot Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendotl St, 
PHONE 1325
H O M E
REFILL
SO U V E N IR  POST CARDS .............................  2 for 5^
p i i i E
pert.
It is planned tentatively by Mr; 





BO IS  DES ILE S
%  oz. size.
. $6.00 each
TOURISTS NOTE-
THESE PRICES ARE MUCH< 




Royal York Vellum W R IT IN G  PADS ............. ....... 25^
WE HAVE IT FOR YOU,  NOW






$ 1 0 ^
Iiooks ond 
writes Hko pens 
costing twice as 
much. Fast-fillcr 
action. Fonr lovely 
colours. Genuine 
• Octonium point. 
Clioice of nibs, fine 
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/ # / /Battle O f  Hedges 
ain Returned 
To Traffic Council
Th e  “ Battle of Hedges’' has once again been referred to the traffic control advisory council.
A fter debatin g  the pros and cons o f  com pellin g  corner- 
lo t  hom e-ow ners to  cut trees and hedges down to  the regu la ­
tion  h e ich t o f  th ree feet, o r  w hether the c ity  b y la w  should be cr. A . W. Rogers; publicity, Mrs. A. Following the meeting refresh-
- - . . . . .  • «  • t* • 1 « Vr. Hnff#krs* art nnr) Mrs. Wl mpnt<! wpi
A. W. ROWLES ELECTED PRESIDENT Aviation ODicial Urges Formation 
OF EAST KELOWNA ORGANIZATION O f Aero Club in City And District
EAST KELOWNA—Annual meet­
ing o f the Parent-Teadiers’ Asso­
ciation was held in the school with 
the president in the chair and 
twenty members present.
Minutes of the previous annual 
meeting were read.
Election of officers took place for 
the coming season. They are: 
president, A. W, Rowles; vice- 
president. R. A. Wldmeyer; second 
vice-president. Mrs. D. Evans; sec­
retary, R. C. Pethybridge; treasiur-
Middleton; ways and means, Mrs. 
F. Jaw ne^tz; hospitality, Mrs. C. 
Ross; leatherciaft, Mrs. G. Porter; 
fire drill, R. A. Wldmeyer.
The children's picnic was dis­
cussed and arranged for Wednes­
day, June 27, in the Gyro Park.
The Fall Fair w ill take place 
some time in September.
O. L. Jones, MJP., has consented 
to open the Fair. Further details 
w ill be announced later.
It was agreed that the member­
ship fee be the same as last year.
amended so that each case could be dealt with on its individual 
merits, city fathers could not come to an agreement.
The traffic control advisory council will once again. be 
asked to study the matter and see if the bylaw should be 
amended.
W. Roger ; t a d music, . ; 
Ratzlaff; membership, Mis.‘ E. D.
e ts 'ere served by the members 
in the basement.
/ _______
Ih is  was the second consecutive 
week the matter has been discuss­
ed. I>ast week, due to several al­
dermen being out of town on busi­
ness, the matter was tabled until 
last Monday night's meeting.
FA IR . TO EVERYONE ^
■Aldermen agreed, that the .bylaw 
should be fa ir to everyone and 
that it  shoUId not work a ‘hardship 
on'peopic who endeavor to beauti­
fy  their homes.
The c ity ‘ bylaw states no hedge 
or tree .shall be over'three feet in 
height within 16 feet from an in­
tersection.
While no specific . names were 
mentioned, it ' was evident council 
was discussing a hedge on.Cadder
drivers,", he said.
Alderman Jack Ladd said there 
are thcee alternatives. Cut down 
the hedge; change the bylaw, or in- 
stal slow signs lor benefit of motor­
ists. "Wlhat is the position of the 
traffic control advisory council?”  
he asked. “It makes recommenda­
tions.- and-‘ “council* ‘turns them 
down.” , ,■.■■■ ■
The m&yor pointed out the traf­
fic control committee relieves City 
Council of many headaches, and 
that 90 percent of the recommenda­
tions had been approved by council.
A  motion made by Aid.- Bob 
Knox: to the effect the bylaw be 
amended so that < each case can be 
dealt with on its own merits, failed 
to find a seconder. A t the sugges-
Avenue, Alderman R  F. L, Keller- tion of Alderman Parkinson the
said a recent inspection showed 
seven other intersections arc haz­
ardous due to hedges. He was op­
posed, however, antagonizing rate­
payers where there is little or no 
traffic hazard, by Insisting hedges 
be cut down. In a business zone, a 
building can go up to the'sidewalk, 
i f  the owner so desires, he added. 
He felt the' bylaw should be over­
hauled and‘ that each case bb dealt 
with on its individual merit. 
BLIND CORNERS
Alderman Dick Parkinson said 
the city does not want to have blind 
comers all over the town. He fe lt 
blind comers are dangerous. “We 
have a bylaw, and if there Is any 
compromise, the bylaw should be 
amended,”  he said.
Mayor Hughes-Games remarked 
there is not a corner in town that 
|s not dangerous to a bad driver. 
' “You cannot legislate against bad
matter was turned back to the traf­
fic  control advisory'council for fur­
ther study.
WILL ERECT 
“ DEAD END”  
STREET SIGN
A  “dead end” street sign w ill be 
erected on Rosemead Avenue in the 
vicinity of the tennis'courts. Home 
owners in this vicinity complain 
that cars have been driving over 
private property to get to the ten­
nis courts after finding Rosemead 
-is not a through avenue.
Approval was granted at Mon­
day night’s council meeting.
VACATION COMING 
UP?
Enjoy a CARE-FREE holiday. Insure 
your house v. .. insure . your car. 
“Peace of mind” is a wonderful things 
' it's ano'ther name for the insurance we 
sell.
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
REAL ESTATE &  INSURANCE
REEKIE & MicLEOD
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W IN G  
T H U R .-FR L ,7 an d9 .03  
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
O N E  S H O W IN G  
O N L Y
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
Doors open for book ticket holders 




An epic story of \Vcslem Dramu 
set in Mohave Desert, 
i , ' —' also -J- '
CARTOON - -  LATEST NEWS
ANNUAL REPORTS REVEAL MUCH 
WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY P -TA  
AT PEACHLAND DURING PAST YEAR
PEAG H LAND — At the annual meeting of the Peachland P.- 
T.A. a new slate of officers was elected for the following 
year.
The treasurer’s report showed a balance of $50.16 for the 
year. Retiring president Mrs. George Smith gave a report of 
the year’s work, which showed the P.-T.A. liad been active in 
school and community affairs.
A  baby clinic was sponsored at — — — — —-------------—— ------r
which a member was on hand each 
month to help the district nurse.
Miss Stewart. ^Swimming classes 
were instituted last summer and 
nearly one hundred pupils were 
taught by Red Cross trained in­
structress, Miss Barbara Topham.
Kick boards and balls were obtain- 
ed"for these classes by the P-T.A. 
and the town council built a float­
ing raft, and cleaned the beach for 
the organization.
FA LL  FAIR
The children’s "section of the 
Pall Fair was looked after and 
prizes paid for by the P-T.A.
A  Hallowe’en party was staged 
in October which was most suc­
cessful, and the P -T A . also had 
members on the Christmas Tree 
committee. ,
Funds were raised by a very suc­
cessful * beach party and auction 
sale, and also- by the dance held on 
May ■ 24. -.
The May Day committee now is 
in charge of the May 24 Festival 
Day, but this remains under P-T.A. 
sponsorship.
Many, fine speakers addressed 
members ,at meetings during the 
year. : These included Mrs. P. G.
Gerrie, the community standards 
convener; Miss - Stewart, public 
health nurse; Mrs. Wraight, librar­
ian at Peachland; Mrs. G; Tophami, 
o f Peachland; Rev. H. McGill,
Peachland; Mrs. V. Varney, presi- 
defat district P-T.A. council, , Kel­
owna; Mrs. N.‘ Purslow, of George 
Pringle High School.
• A t the February meeting a very 
interesting and informative panel 
discussion was held :wilh the high 
school teachers at George Pringle 
High School; with Bruce Woods- 
worth as diairman, and P. C, Ger­
rie, ;Mr. McLaughlan, Mr. Unwin,
Mrs. Purslow and Miss Twdhtyman 
discussing various aspects of the 
school curriculum.
ELECT OFFICERS
The P-iTA. assisted in making 
possible National Film Board pic­
tures to he shown at the element­
ary school every month.
Mrs. Smith ended the report by 
tlianking members of the executive, 
who had been helpful during the' 
past year.
Mr. Gerrie, vice-president, took 
the chair and new officers were 
elected as follows: 
r;resident, Mi\s. C. "WSunton; vice- 
president, Mrs. Roy Johnson; secre­
tary, Mi'S. Art Topham; treasurer,
Mrs. George Smith; ways and, 
means, Mrs. Cook; publicity, Mrs.
Blower; magazine, Mrs. A. Moore; 
program, Mrs. Carnes; comriiunity 
standards, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie; health 
and child welfare, Mrs. Ruffle 
nrembenship, Mrs; Kraft; honorary 
president, J. Kusherniuk.
Mr. Gerrie on behalf of the or­
ganization paid tribute to Mrs.
Smith for her work while president 
during the past year.
Rev. H. McGill conducted tlie 
installation ceremony and congrat­
ulated new officers.
Arrangement^ were made at the 
meeting for swimming classes to be 
held again this sununcr. A  com­
mittee was nominated to look after 
details, Mrs. P, Topham, Mrs, A  
Ruffle, Mrs.' D. Cousins, Mrs. II.
McNeil, ;
Formation of thdr own aero club, 
was urged' upon aviation-minded 
persons in Kdowna and District 
last week by I*  S. Goodman, presi­
dent of Aero Clubrot B.C.'
, A t  a general meeting o f all those 
interested in any way in air travel, 
Mr. Goodman said formation of a 
Kelowna aero club, governed and 
operated by Kelowna and district 
people, would be a progressive step.
He cited such examples as Ghilli- 
wack and Victoria which have their 
own clubs, and Prince ■ George 
where a club is being started again.
- Mr. Goodman saw great possibil­
ities for aviation in this district 
with an airport that could be made 
into one as good as any in the In- 
xerior of the province.
M A Y  WITHDRAW 
Thes peaker urged speedy con­
sideration to formation of n Ipcal 
club because there .was a probabil­
ity the Aero Club o f B.C. would 
have. to withdraw from the Ellison 
airport.; (Aero Club of . B.C. last 
year bought out Okanagan.Air Ser­
vices’ holdings at'Ellison):.
Also addressing the meeting were 
Ben" Valerie,' secretary-mdnagdr' of 
Aero",Club t)f 1B.C.,, and Aid.. R. ;.F. 





The Board of Trade industrial 
booklet was highly commended by 
members of the City Council Mon­
day night.
Bound in an attractive cover and 
complete with a rpap of the busi­
ness and industrial area of the city, 
the publication is designed to at­
tract new industries to the Orchard 
City."
A  list of names is now being com­
piled by the industrial committee 
of the Board of Trade and these 
people w ill receive a copy of the 
booklet, within the near future.
Copy for the booklet was written 




T H E A T R E
ADVOCATES, FLAT 
RATE FOR WATER
Belief that taxpayers who own 
land over 12,000 square feet should 
not be piriialized by installation of 
water meters, was expressed by 
Alderman Jack Jennens at Monday 
night’s council meeting. Some time 
ago, city decided to scrap the wa­
ter meters and charge a flat rate. 
However, where property is over 
12,000 square feet, the water is 
metered.
Mr. Jennens pointed out many 
visitors remark about the cleanli­
ness and freshness of the city, and 
ths to a large extent is due to ade­
quate water supplies. He did not 
think a home owner who beautifies 
his surroundings, should be penal­
ized by being charged a higher rate 
for water. «
Both Mayor Hughes-Games and 
Alderman Jack Ladd pointed out 
ths matter had been considered 
when the flat rate was introduced, 
but it was found many people with 
a large garden were selling fruit
and vegetables commercialiy.»H-..
' However, they’ agreed ; with Mr.
, Jenpe'ns, and thought :the. matter 
should, be reconsidered. The city 
engineer was requested to submit 
■ figures at next council meeting, 
showing the monthly water charge 





until D e c «^ ^  31:
Penticton ebservea, a ̂ 1*1 , 
Wednesday. Vamon
are. closed all day JThxWsday. R t^ s  
remain open untili9..pJn. Sttotdayi| 
in these , two cltleh. . •>V
O'DONNELL A W A ItP '_______ . ____ .;ii
From Page 1, Column 8
on Saturday evening. presented Alan Ladd with an awards
The new hours w ill be in effect outstanding setvlcc over a ’ !»«*<
is taking riod of 10 yeftrs  ̂on the set of
Rage of the;"lfdH\ire."the mayor said Ottawa the matter under advisement.
FR E E !
A QUAUTY COMB




Free Swim Clfisses 
Begin Next .Week;
Kids Enrol Saturday
Free . sw im m i^ : classes fo r chil-
dj;ch .and.;ad\ilt's bc^n at^tlm" kel-v.^ ‘'A'Satisfectoi;y agreement has been- 
ownd'Aquatic^Associatibn'pobUncxf .reached "whereby the city hais ob-
C ITY OBTAINS LEASE 
ON LAND A T  ELUSON
week. ,
"Enrolment day for children’''''■ is 
Saturday of ";this week. ’ • Special 
coupons to . facilitate. enplnient of 
children ’ havg . beeh ..^publisfied ? in 
previous Cburier issiies. Those who 
haven’t filled out a coupon yet may 
find one on page-twoj, second; sec­
tion. ' • . ’
tain'ed lease on the’ land immediate­
ly  norths of the civic field at Elli­
son;' Alderman-R. F. L. Keller told 
coupcH Monday night.
' • Acquiring the land . enables the 
d ty ' to extend the runways to 5,090 
feet; i f  it so desires. Commenting 
on the city!s request for federal aid 
from the department of transport,




M ON. - TU ES. - W E D .
MATINEES MON., WED. 2 p.in. 
Evening 1 and 9 p.ni.i
' Also
l a t e s t  n e w s
REEL and 
CARTOON
B U Y  BO O K  




T H E  M ID N IG H T  
P R E V IE W  S H O W IN G
“ALONG THE 
GREAT DIVIDE”
Use Booh Tickets and 
avoid waiting in line 
to buy.
U N A C C O M P A N IE D  
C H IL D R E N  
under 16 years of age
n o t  a d m i t t e d .
' ’r i n
M e  Command 
f e t f o m a n c e  K c ta re  
o f  the Year I
2 q
He
, ■ .iw  ' ' ' t 
cAm obii N tn »
LADD APPOINTED 
TO FILL VACANT 
UTIUTY POST









with Rory Calhoun: Jane Nigh, 
Florence Bates and Raymond 
■•. Hatton .:
The thrills and laughs of a thou 
sand fair grounds, horse racing 
carnivals, livestock exhibits; Si 
milar to "State Fair" of 'Will 
Rogers fame. AND—
"TILLIH ’S PUNCTURED 
ROMANCE"—
with Marie Dressier. A  hilarious 
comedy, with the beloved Marie 
Dressier. A  good.show, and pre­
sented mainly for the one Inst 
chance to enjoy the one and only 
showing of this great’ actress.
Finance Chairman J. J. Ladd has 
been appointed head of the public 
utUltIcs' commlUco. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Qames announced at Mon­
day night’s council meeting, '
He will fill the post, left vacant 
by Alderman Jack Jennens who 
will leave for Calgary within the 
near future. Mr. Jennens has not as 
yet tendered his resignation, but ii 
by-election is expected to bo held 
at the time the $80,000 ftre depurt- 
menf bylaw is submitted to rate­
payers.
M r., Ladd was chairman of the 
public utilities committee for many 
years before luking over tiic flnunce 
po.sl. ,
He WHS clccicd for a two-year 
term at la&t December's civic elec­
tions. In announcing tlic cliangc. Uic 
mayor, expressed regret that Mr. 
Jennens is leaving the city.
l^lfPREdS TIIANKH
Kelowna Kinsmen Cinb, in a tet­
ter to City Council Monday night, 
Utanked city fatiiers for their aii- 
sistance in making Uie recent Kin 
(HmventUm a success.
M ON. and TUES.




The story of the famous colored J 
baseball player who broke'In to^ 
major league baseball against 4 
overwhelming odds. Played byi 
Jackie Robinson himself you’ll 1 
sec the licarl rending light o f( 
this courageous colored boy who ( 
now rates ns the best baseball ( 
player of the Brooklyn Dodgers'J 
lineup and wlio lias lead tlic bat­
ting race for three years in a ’ 
row. Olio of the greatest antl- 
rncial dlsci^mlnatton pictures] 
ever made: '
W E D . and THURS.




O.VCE A  TEACHER
Dean Jagger, who plays a school 
teacher In Leo McCarey’s "My Son, 
Johu" for Paramount, actually onco 
was a country school master when 
ho u-ia 16.
Suits - Suits
THE LARGEST STOCK OF, QUALITY SUITS 
IN THE INTERIOR TO CHOOSE. FROM
^ ..
. : . . The finest all-wpo.l English worsteds and gabafclinc$. in plain; ,
.shades, neat stripe.s, pic & pic,-small checks, etc.'AIL the popular 
shades to choose from.' ■ - '
. ; . expertly, tailored b y  TRshion-Crhlt, .;,v 
Rega l-'Park 'and 'H art.l.I)pub l'e :b rifa8 i^ ;W  
single breasted models iri. taUs, |
lars, stouts. A  model fo r  every figutd. B im s ; V i
M E N — This is an opportunity to buy a quality suit^-guarantfee^tf) 
giye satisfaction— at an extremely low price.  ̂ '
T H E S E  SU ITS  W E R E  B O U G H T  W H E N  !W0Qfc 
W A S  H A L F  T H E  PR ICE  IT  IS t jO D A t- ^P 




ORDER YOUR NEW “LOMBARDI” 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT NOW
•Tbc.sc h a iu l-ta ilo rod  .suits arc  a liso lu lc ly  gu aran teed  to lit and  
"g iv e  Lasting s a t is fa c t io n ............. ........................ .........  ........ ......
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
Smart colors and styles in imported Knglish t^vecds.
32.50 .0 49.50
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS
The popular double breasted models. AH sizes.
2 9 . 5 0 , 3 2 . 5 0 ' ' * ^ " “ *
SPORTS SLACKS
in all w ool Knglisli worsted flanncis and gabardines. 
A ll tlic jio im lar sty les and co lors t o 'c h o o s e . from . 
S izes 28 to ‘lO.
a t ...........................................A * * * i / U  to14.95 ,o 22.50
“DAKS” ENGLISH SLACKS
25.00, 27.50
p r t H I S  STO R E  W IL L  BE O PE N  T O  9 P.M. F R ID A Y . JU LY  6 t h -W
'..J '
■• J
1■ b* » ■’ Vr .
* i v,“
* Y'' **' ‘ \ ■*. n . \
% .'f «v;- ■$ »> 'I*
OVER M Y te M i





Joan Fontaine has a shoe warn 
Kobe tha^ numbers a  ti iy  three- 
liL hundred iralrs. Yet, U necessary, 
the star o f George Stev<{ns* "Somc- 
thing T o  L ive For”  says she can 
get along with six pairs—walking 
shoes, calf pumps, dress pumps, 
play shoes, white sandals and 
:̂ 'inules."'' ■'
O i v f i  a
KEMAC
FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT
rSECOND
SECnONT h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Volume 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday. June 28, 1951 N U M B E R  90
ELECTROLUX
F aetd^  Sepresentative 
PEACBLAND to O YAM A  
Sales —  Service — Supplies
L . M. f l i n t o f t :
4S1 Harvey Ave. Phone lOM
48-T-Uc
City To Switch Orer To BCPC 
In The Event West Kootenay 
Power Lines lire Disrnpted
JUNIOR RED CROSS AT PEACHLAND 
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR, TEA
PEACHLAND—A  successful Ju­
nior Red Cross bazaar and tea was 
held in the lunch room of the 
school on Friday, June 22.
There were three large tables of 
articles, the majority of r which 
wore made by the Junior Red Cross the fall term was also held during 
members, students of the clement-; the afternoon, 
ary school. These included linens. Much credit is due to the ele- 
and children’s garments, woodcraft, mentary teachers for the fine sale,




Re m e m b e r  not so long ago when the power in the City ofK e low n a  w as o ti for several h o u r s H o w  people, w ho ed by either party, 
depend oh e lec tr ic ity  for cook ing purposes, w en t to  the next “ in effect this means that any 
door neighbor to bo il a kettle o f  w ater?  H o w  packinghouse failure of supply from the basic 
and cold storage plant managers w ere  w orried  lest the tern- ^
perature rise, causing thousands o f dollars o f  fru it and vege^ good within a few  minutes by ob- 
ia b les  to  spoil? H o w  fluctuating vo ltage  p layed havoc w itji taining supply from Whatshan In 
electrica l appliances? * the north.
Well those troubles arc just ent C. H. Neale. ' M ATTER OF CONCERN
about over And you can take tĥ e the official opening of “ It is true that both of the^e sta-
word of city electrical superintend- -whatshan power project th is^ ter- are located over one hundred
—  noon, it w ill mean that the city 4̂ !!*
can switch over to B.C. Power Comr nothing _short o f exten-
mi^ion lines in a few minutes in swe sabotage or act of 
the event there is a power failure f f  . f  Passing through the
on West Kootenay circuit. Valley could bring about a circum­
stance where supply was not avail- 
MUTUAL AGREEMENT able from 'either point, , ,
West Kootenay and BCPC have “it  is reasonable to assume that 
a mutual agreement whereby they»for some years to come there‘w ill 
w ill come to one another,’s assist- continuously be surplus energy 
ance in the event there is a power available from Whatshan over and 
failure. ' above that which is required for the
Contacted by The Courier for a supply of communities north of Kel- 
statement as to how the new What- owna.: This position* was not the 
shan power station would affect case when the only supply was 
the City of Kelowna, Mr. Neale had from Shuswap Falls, as the capacity 
this to say: : ' i of this latter plant was barely suf-
“ The opening of the new What- ficient to supply the needs of the 
shan power station is of vital in- ared-
terest to the citizens of .Kelowna “These considerations have been 
in dhat an agreement has been en- a matter, of coheem for the City 
tered into between our present Council for some time, and i t ; is a 
suppliers of ■ electricity, Messrs, considerable relief to know that 
West Kootenay Power and Light thiŝ  potential source of standUy 
Company, and the B,C, Power Com- power is now av^able.
figurines, plaques, felt work, shell- 
craft, and many novelties. .The chil­
dren acted as sales clerks and 
also served tea at the tea tables.





Last wcek^ the federal govern- 
nuent made a . grant o f ' $70,000 to­
ward construction of a new wing to 
the Kelowna General, Hospital.
In making thti nnhouncement in , 
Ottawa, Health and; AN^blfare Min­
ister Paul Martin said the addition 
is to provide sp^ce for 70 additional 
beds, a laboratory, rooms for phy­
siotherapy, cystoscopy and the care 
, of fractures, and enlarged general
qimricts. ,  facilities to handle the greater
Registration of Grade 1 pujnls for Qf
,  f « l l  t r   .d ^ l  ii i e provincial and municipal govern-
ments contributed the balance. Cost 
of the hospital,; including furnish- ; 




Got New Pep» Vim, Vigor
derson, and Mrs. G. Sundstrom. Net 
proceeds from the sale and tea 
were over $80.00,̂  most of which 
w ill be sent to Red Cross' hcad-
and interest shown by the pupils.
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— Parade Starts at 1 p.m.
— Crowning of Cherry Queen
— Water Sports start 2.30 p.m.
. . . Water Skiing , . . Boat Races 
‘ . . .  Speed Boats . . .  Water Duck 
etc., etc.
Exhibition Diving by 
Dr. George Athans, 
British Empire Champion
Midway Attractions •  Refreshments
3 DANCES AT NIGHT
and Mrs.,P. G.'Jamfes. Judges were 
R. Murray ahd J. Smith. Ven. D. S.
Catchpole welcomed the exhibitors 
and introduced Mrs. T. MacLaugh- » A  record was established in Wen- 
lin, w ife of the president of the atchee last week when cherries and 
local horticultural society, who-' apples were packed in the same 
presented the prizes. i packing house at the same time.
Other conveners were Mrs. E. The cherries of course were ‘ this 
Osweil, tea; Mrs. H. J. Hewetson year’s crop while the apples were 
and Mrs. H. Bruce, home cooking; 7,600 loose boxes of Arkansas 
Mrs. H. P. Brown, needlework; Miss Blacks which had. been held in 
J, Dykes, plant stall; and Mrs. M  storage, since they were picked last 
Bott,'handkerchiefs. October. m
lU s Adveitlscment b  not published or displayed bv Ac Liquor Conliw 
Board or ^  the GowunmcM 4
Bennett’s SPECIAL OFFER
Choice Blooms Entered 
In Rutland Flower Show
RU TLA N D —-Mrs. ;R. G. Bury captured the aggregate award 
at the flower show sponsored by St. Aidan’s Anglican 
Church Guild. She. garnered a total of 135 points. Second was 
Mrs. E, Bush with 90 marks, and E. Dudgeon was third with
Fine blooms were exhibited in-'aU classes. Judges were 
Bob Murray and J. A . Smith, of the B.G. Department of Agri­
culture. Fancy Work, and home cooking stalls were operated. 
A  cake weight guessing contest was won by Mrs. B. Heitzinan,' 
and Mrs. Middleton, .East Kelowna, won a hand cafyed bird 
made by J. Gervers.
Rev. F. D. .Wyatt presented the L ily—1, Mrs. R. Bury; 2, Ernest 
prize ribbons and cups.to winners. 'Dudgeon; r3,^Mrs. ,E" B.ush. ; ,,; ■ , _
Detail results follo-w;. ■ ‘ ' Canterbury Bell—1, Mrs. E. Bush;
Roses, 3 red—li Mrs.' K. Tailypur; 2, Mrs. R. Bury; 3, Ernest Dudgeon,
z
B P - F E C T I v e  J i U U Y I
S U N M Y
S E R V I C I
aaonpav
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T-HUKSPAV
S A T U e p A V
2, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Roses, 3 assorted--, Mrs. K. Tail- 
ybur; 2, Mrs. R. Bury; 3, Mrs. A lex 
Bell. '
Roses, 6—1, Mrs. K. Tally our; 2, 
Mrs. R. Bury.
'Roses, bultonhole-i-1, Mrs. R. 
Bury. .
. Colimbines —  1, Mrs. George 
Craig; 2, Ernest Dudgeon.
Perennial sweet peas—1, Mrs. , J. 
Garner; 2, Mr. J,,Gervers.
Shasta Daisy, double— 1, Mrs. R. 
Bury; 2, Mi'S. A. Painter.
Shasta daisy, single—1, Mrs. A. 
Painter; 2, Ernest Dudgeon.
Flowering shrub—1, Mrs: W. Cur­
tis; 2, Mr|. J. Gervers; 3, Ernest 
Dudgeon.
Pansies—1, R , , G. Bury; 2, Mi-s. 
Jack Johnson.
Iceland poppies—1, Mrs.‘  E. Bush; 
2, Mrs. W. R. Craig;
Bury.
Collection perennials—1, J. Ger­
vers; 2, Mrs.; E. Bush; 3, Mrs. R. 
Bury;, ■
Delphiniums—1, Mrs. G. Reith; 2; 
ErAest Dudgeon; 3, Mi's. R. Bury.
Campanulas—1, Ml’S. E. Bush; 2, 
Mrs. R. Bury.
House plant—1, Mrs. M. Forsythe; 
2, Mrs. George Reith.
High table centre—1, Mrs. G. 
Craig; 2, Miss M. Conroy; 3,-Mrs. 
A. S. Mills. .
Garden flowers—1, Mrs. K. Tail- 
your; 2, Mrs. E. Bush; 3, Mrs. A. 
'Bell. ■
Basket of flowers— Mrs. E, 
Bush.
Collection in low;bowl—1, Mrs. G. 
Craig;. 2, E. Dudgeon; 3, Mrs. E. 
Bush.
J U N IO R  CLASSES 
Bowl of mixed flowers—1, Sally 
3, Mrs. R. Waddington.
Tumbler of
STAINLESS STEELWARE




Perennial pinks—1, Mrs, A. Pain- Johnson; 2, Kiennoth Curtis and 
ter; 2, Mrs. J. Gervers; 3, Mrs. R,, Wendy Curtis; 3, Sue Waddington.
Bury.
Double peonies—1, J. Gervers; 2, 
Mr.s. W. Curtis; 3, Miss M. Conroy.
Single peony—1, Ernest Dudgeon; 
2, Mrs. R, Bury. , , ,
Pyrethrum—1, Mrs. A. Painter; 
2, Mrs. R. Bury. ,
Buttonhole—1, Howard Johnson; 
2, Teddy Curtis; 3, Margaret Boll.
CupS; aggi’cgatc—1, Mrs. R. G. 
Bury, 135 points; 2, Mrs. E. Bush, 
00 points; 3, E. Dudgeon, 85 points.
I^m bler competition—1, Mi's. G. 
Craig; 2, Mrs. K  Tailyour.
S O L ID  
B A K E L IT E  
K N O B S  A N D  
H A N D L E S  
S T A Y  C O O L !
Budget Payment 
Plan if Desired.
R. M.'unray. provincial hdrticuUur- Mrs. ,T. Beasley; class 0, Mrs. E. Os- 
nl supervisor, commented on the well, Mr. Cottle, Mrs. H. G. M. 
outstanding quality of the flowers, Gardner; clas.s 10, Mrs. Krimmcr, 
especially the roses and peoples, at Mrs. E. Oswoll, A  Notlcy; class 11, 
the eleventh annual flower show Mrs. Krimmcr, Mrs, A, F. Painter, 
held under Ihb auspices of the W;A. Mrs. M. dcPfyffcr; class 12, H. Col­
or St. Michael arid A ll Angels’ An- lett, Mrs. C. R. Held; class 13, Mrs. 
glicnn Church, in the Parish Hall, A, B, Woodd; class 14,sMr.s. A. B, 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. Woodd; class 15, Mrs. H. Collett, 
CommiUce In chni'gc slated it Mrs. Krimmcr.'Mr.s. C, R. Bull; 
was "a very good show" with over class 17, D. Macfarlrine, Mrs. D. 
iSO entries by 46 exhibitor^. Macfarlanc; class 18, Mrs. IT. G. IVt
Major cup and pri’zc winners Gardner, Mrs. 0. St. P. Altkcns; 
were I>. Macfarlanc, who received class 20, Mrs. L. P. Proctor. Mrs, H. 
tlic Hayes Challenge Cup fbr peon- G. M. Gardner; class 21. Mi’; Scolo; 
les; Mrs. F. V. Dclcourt, silver cup jcluss 22, Mrs. L, P. Proctor, Mrs, H. 
for roses: Mrs. A. F. Painter, silver 'G.«M, Gardner; class 23. Mrs. G. D. 
dish for host decorative bowl, Cameron. Mrs. 11. G. M'. Gardner,.^ 
Mrs. II. Cl. M. Gardner won the Mrs, M. dePfyffer; class 2-1, Mrs. U. 
silver cup for largest number pf Pccr.s, Miss Chrisllne Drew, May- 
aggregate points. Mi’S. F. V. Del- hello Grlpmiin; class 25. Mrs. A.
HERE’S
W HAT YOU GET!
•  Double Boiler and Cover to (il both loctloni. . .  tewor louco- 
pan toclion holdi 3 quorti, ,. upptr lecllon capacity 3 pinit, 
con be ui«d at coiiorolo or mixing bowl—all copptr-clod,
•  Saucepan and Covar.. . capacity 2 quarti,..all Soucapani 
and Fryingpant hava convanlani tfatl rlngt on bandit tndt
. tor hanging—all coppir>clad. /
•  Fryingpan, 7'/] Inch...cover of Saucepan initrehangtabit
with Fryingpan—all copptr-clad, , f






Information and rcscrvailona—any 
Canadian Pacific office, or your 
travel agent.
court and D ., Mhcfnrlune Hod for 
second place. Mrs. H. Rhodes won 
small flowering plant honors; Mrs. 
O. St. P. Aitkens, largo (lowering 
plant; Mrs. K. R. Wood, ferii; II. C. 
S; Collett, pansies; and Mrs. G, I). 
Cameron, collection of perennials.
Prizewinners in each'class were 
us follows;
Class 1 (first, second and third, 
respectively), Mrs. F. V. Dclcourt
F. Painter, Mr.s, O. V. Maude-Hox- 
by. Mrs. M. dcPfyffcr: class 2(1, 
Miss H, Taylor, Mrs. M, dcPfyffcr, 
Mrs, E. Osweil; class 27, Mrs. O, V. 
Maude-Hoxby, Mrs, L, P. Proctor, 
Mrs. R  Vowle.s; class ’2(1; Miss Chris­
tine Drew; class 26, Mrs. T. Beas­
ley; class 30. Mrs. Goode, Mrs. F. 
V. Dclcourt. Mrs. II. G. M. Gard­
ner; class 31. Mrs. F. V. Dclcourt, 
Maybelle Gripman. Mrs. H. G. M.
A. U. Clarke, Mrs. Kximmer; class U Gardner; class 32, Mrs. Peter Loyd; 
Mrs. E. A. Matthews, Mrs, F. V. class 33. Mrs. H. Iihodcs. Mrs. A 
Dclcourt, Mrs. F. Taylor; clas.s 3, Ilughcs-Gamc;i, Mi.ss A. Stewart;
JMKUNES
Mrs. K.'C. l\iilyoMr. Mrs. E. Vowlcs. 
A. R. Clarke; c|as.s 4. MVs, M. de­
Pfyffer, May belle Gripman, Mr.**. E. 
Vowlcs; class 5. Mrs. M. riePfyller; 
Mrs. P; G. James, Mi's. O. St, P. 
Altkcns; class fl, D. Macfarlanc, 
Mrs. T. Beasley. Mrs. C. R, Held: 
class 7, D. Macfarlanc. Mrs. I). Mnc- 
farlanc. Mrs. C. B Retd; c t o  B. 
D. Macfarlanc, Mrs. C. It, Reid.
clas.s 34, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitken.s; 
ciass 33, Mj’s. K. R. Wood, Mrs. F. 
V. Dcdcoiirt: cla!;.s 30. Mrs. K. Mac- 
allstcr, Maybelle Gripman; class .37. 
Mr».:Don Watt; and |Clas« 38, Mrs. 
O. V. Mandc-Roxbyi Mrs. A, F. 
Pjilnlcr, and Mrs. II. G. M. Gard- 
ner,
Gcnerar convener.s of the (lower 
show were Mrs. O. Sh P. Aitkens,
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
HARDWARE - FURNITURE  ̂ APPLIANCES
IMionc 1
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  TER M S  
2b5-2()9 Beniunl Avcinic lOO'/o Valley Owned
mm wasm MR





Unfavorable weather 'conditions 
Saturday spotted hopes of having • 
the Junior tournament o f the Kel' 
owna Lawn Tennis Club completed 
by Sunday night.
A ll matche^ are expected to be 
completed by tonight, however, 
when the courts w ill be closed un­
til the Interior tourney starts Tucs- ,
day.
Here arc the results to Tuesday* 
JUMOR MEN’S SINGLES 
O. Delcourt def. L. Chisholm. 6-3, 
6-2; M. Cotchpole def. B. Winter, 
6-2. 6-1.
' (Semi-finab)—Delcourt def, T. 
Von der Vliet 6-4, 6-2; J. Logic def. 
Cotchpole, 6-4, 6-0.
JUNIOR MEN’S DOUBLES 
Catchpolc and Dcicourt def. Logic 
ond Van der VHct 6-3, 6-4.
JUNIOR LADIES’ SINGLES ,
L. ChcTzi def, A . Rutherford 5-7, 
6-3, 6-3; M, Brown def, M, McCor­
mack 6-1, 6-0; 1, Oatman def. W, 
Brown 6-1, 6-3.
(Scml-niub)—-V, Winter /Icf. L. 
Gheaail 6-1, 6-1; M.-Brown def. I. 
Ontman 6-2, 6-2,
JUNIOR LADIES* DOUBLES 
Rutherford and Oatman def. Mc­
Cormack ond Ghezzi 7-5. 6-0.
(Final)-—Brown and Winter def. 
Rutherford and Oatman 6-4, 6-4. 
JUNIOR MIXED DOUBLES 
Catchpolc and McCormack def. 
Winter and Rutherford 6-4, 2-6. 6-4; 
Dcicourt-and Brown def. Van der 
Vliet apd Oatman 6t2, 5-7; 6-1.
(Semi-finals)—Logie and’ Winter 






DEFENDS U C E - 
IF irS  WHITE
A  frequent competitor in the an­
nual Interior tennis championship 
tournaments here and w ife of the 
man who has agreed to act as offi­
cial referee during the 1951 classic 
that gets away next Tuesday has a 
soft spot in he^ heart for the much- 
publicized Gussie Moran (The Gor- 
.gcous Gussie).
Gussic’s stand on lace panties 
while playing in games is known 
- Virtually the world over. But when 
it comes to flashy colors or leop- 
ardskins, that’s where Jean Bards- 
ley draws the line.
“They must be WHITE lace 
pants,’f Mrs. Bardsley, w ife of well- 
known coast tennist Jim Bardsley, 
was quoted as saying last week.
The pretty Mrs. Bardsley was 
wearing her accustomed shorts at 
the time she was quoted but 'she 
hinted she would be out in lace 
one of these days.
Maybe this is it. Next week w ill 
tell.
C LA IR E  L O V E T T
A  K ING  AN D  T W O  QUEENS ainonR tennis artists in this province are 
this trio who will by vying for top honors in the twenty-first annual Interior 
championships, beginning here next Tuesday and lasting until Saturday, 
inclusive. - .
In the centre is Jim Skelton, who will be defending his 1950 champion- 
. ship against such name players as Phil Pearson, Art Jeffrey and possibly 
Jim Macken and Walt Stohlberg.
NUT HOUSE TEAM 
PLAYS ACES, CYO 
HERE ON SUNDAY
Nut’House nine, with Ethel Ram­
say. former Rutland pitcher, w ill bo
tratlon and Ireedbm' in bare feet.z 
DIG THREE HOURS
Despite Ids shpelessncss he lost 
an extended'set and had to go to 
hospital for treatment and then to 
bed. It took physicians over three 
hours‘ to dig. particles qf cla>' out 
of his .skinned tootsies.
He’S' supposed to be taking it 
easy, waiting'for new skin to form 
on the soles of his feet, but ho was 
quoted shortly after the incident 
as saying; *TU bo seeing you in 
Kelowna.’’
here Sunday for a pair o f exhibi­
tion softball games, . '
.Pari of the Vancouver senior ^  
women’s league, Nut House w ill 
take on Kelpwna Aces at 2:30 in 
the afternoon and n men’s team— 
CYO—at 6.30 in the evening. Both 
games w i l l  be at Athletic Ova.l
•rive Ares ma>’ not be able to put 
up as stout a game bs usual due to 
three o f their members being on 
tour with Bud Fiaser's all-star Ok­
anagan team.
With the team playing against. 
the women’s airforce t«iam at lA r- 
son Airfield, Moses Lake, near Spo­
kane, Wash., m-c Kelowna’s MUry 
Brockman. Gladys Skaalcn and 
Anita Darroch.
Penticton and Kamloops women 
make up'Jhc balance .of li»e team.
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JIM  SK E LTO N  LO IS  REID
Claire Lovett’s name has been foremost among women tennis players' 
at. the Coast f<ir years. A  frequent performer here, she holds the cup for the 
■ladies’ doubles"with Miss Marge McLean, also of Vancouver.
Lois Reid, unable to attend last year, just a few days ago was a double 
winner in the Pacific Northwest Hardcourt championships at Vancouver. 




T U E S D A Y , JU LY  3rd T O  
SA T U R D A Y , J U L Y  7thf
Kelowna Lawn Tfennis 
C lu b  Championship 
play by the best play­
ers Canada can 
duce,:.
Good G ^ e s  T h r p i^  !
Adtuissidn Tues., \VeU.' and 
Thurs., 50^ '
Fridayv and Saturd;vy-^75(i^^  ̂ - 
Seasonl'ickets--^ 
at Sporting Gooil Stores and 
•from any member,
A F T E R N O O N  TE A S
. e a c h  d a y .
Special evening games will be
(XNTRE JUNIORS 
WIN IN TENNIS
OKANAGAN C E N TR E -A  junior 
team from the tennis clun here was 
victorious* in a match at East Kel­
owna last ; Sunday. Score was 9-5 in 
the Centre’s favor. ■
On the local team were Joan 
Motowylo, Joan and Valerie Van 
Ackeren, Ross s Bdker, Alberti 
Crandlemire and Terry Gibbons.
A  senior match w ill be, held 
here Thursday (tonight) with a 
Vernon men’s team; as visitors.
F IV E -D A Y  S H O W
Interior N et Championships 




X: F U L L  five days, of watching a galaxy of some ot wesrern tourney for-added inter
X »  Canada’s be.st in the raquet game and tops in B.G. will be' est, and experience.''
in store for tennis followers starting' Tuesday.
RUTLAND JUNIORS WIN
Rutland junior baseball players, 
composed mostly of members, of
That’r th 7 d ay ’o7the'TwentyVfi^ a'nnu'aT open tournament ^K S liou se^S  weU^'as'iS^ 
for the B.C. Interior championships gets off on the red clay tification. apples, 
courts of the" Kelowna LawnTennis Club. By all the rules next i n  CHARGE OF MEET
■ A  little matter like burned-up 
feet isn’t going to keep tennis ace
■----- ' ■■ . ■ ^ ; Phil Pcarson away from the Kel-
n f W pctprn niany local players as possible to meet next week,
ot e s te rn  fnr.added inter-• Clubber is defying
doctor’s orders in. coming to the 
Interior championship • tourney as 
a competitor. Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club officials point to such de 
termination with pride. ,
Tickets on the racquet' donated
“It makes us feel good to know
the Blue, Caps, defeated Summer- .yyeejj’s j^ a jo r  event^^ should surpass a ll previous tennis m eets List of officials in charge , of the our meet is so popular," .they say, 
land Red Sox juniors at Summer- - ’ ■ - - - . . . .  . .  ........
• »
, ■ ' ' ■ • - J ■ ■ . ■I • ' Z*.
RHONE 66'
fO R  p r o m p t -
Y O V P  W IN T E R
C O A L
Why not'order your winter coal now . . .  then forget about It? 
You’ll be' thankful when the first cold weather strikes.
Wm.HAUG ®L SON
BuliUers’ Supplies —  Coal'
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
land 8-4 in 
last week.




I  wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
N a m e ................................................Age..............
I  (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer state
distance in yards..... '.......................... .yards.
PIoa.se bring thi.s ct^upon to facilitate enrollment.
Enrollment Day is S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  30th.
In case of accident or injury received during swim classes 
from any cause whatsoever, I  agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or financial responsibility.
Signature
(State whether applicant is parent or guardian.)
boosted to a five-day tourney for the first time.
Heading the list of “name” playbrs in the province are such lumin­
aries as Jim Skelton (last year’s winner), Phil Pearson, Art Jeffrey, Lois 
Reid and Claire Lovett. Ex-Davis Cupper Walt Stohlberg, now of; Trail 
but formerly o f Vancouver, may also be here. He was top-seeded in the 
meet here last year. . ' '
Jim Maoken, currently the hottest topic in-tennis along the Coast, 
had submitted an entry but there is a chance now he may not be able 
to fulfill the engagement. However, every single tennis enthusiast here 
is hoping Canada’s fifth-ranked player w ill be here-
Macken recently pulled down both the Vancouver city champion­
ship and the Paoifio Northwest hardcourt title ..
Another probable is Marge Me- in, Bud Elsie, Bev Danby.
Lean, last year’s singles and, ladies’ Another coast star,, Jim Bardsley, 
doubles 'Winner here; She, and -will be official referee. His wife,' 
several others in. Vancouver, won’t jean Bardsley, well ranked at the 
know until the last minute whether coast, w ill be a competitor.
Tournament chairman—H. G. M,-,Jli5-shoes to play his final set in the 
Gardner. ’  ! : city championships. He claims more.




Committee—E. R. Winter (club 
president); R. Robinson (club vice- 
president); H. Earle (club secrer 
tary); ; C. Larson, A. Smith, R.
Steele, IVirs. K. Parker, M iss. G.
Armstrong, Miss D. Termuende 
and Miss M. Stubbs.
Treasurer-rBruce Catchpole.
Assistant referee—C. R.' Bull. ,
the tournament can be made.
Official entries to press *tlme are 
as follows: j
VANCOUVER [TENNIS CLUB— 
Ed Kemble, Andy Gloster, Bill 
King, B. Gardom, J, Margach;. D. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bacon, 
Deryck Leader, Art Jeffrey, Colin 
Walker, Lois Reid, Doris King and 
Claire Lovett. . .
NEW WESTMINSTER CLUBl-^ 
Dr. Roberston, R. Makton,'W. Weis- 
ner, E. Eidler.
JERICHO CLUB—Phil Pearson, 
B. Last, Ed Hamilton, J. Volkovich, 
Hugh Campbell, Ted Sinythe. ■
B.C. ELECTRIC. CLUB-Jlm  
Skelton, Jack Churchill, Bill Pick-
Jack Pedlar, one of' the regular 
Vancouver performers, is passing 
up this years e.vent in Javor of a 
wedding—his own.
VALLEY COMPETITORS
Against such potent talent local 
and -Valley players feel they have 
little showing. However ; several 
enter the tournamcht ,every ' year 
for both the experience and fun, 
striving at the same tim e 'fo r an 
upset.
Wtork on the clubhouse and 
grounds w ill begin Thursday night, 
with the closure of all courts until 
tourney time Tuesday; with the ox- , 
ception of Sunday, when three 
courts only Will bo available.
Entertainment has been planned 
for the entire week; according to 
Doris Termuende, committco mem­
ber, Plans w ill bo posted on the 
bulletin board.





IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  C O N S U LT
A f ^ .  A lk e n t  M < M U 4 ta
fit
MAIL
Winners of the 20th annual In ­
terior -tennis championships hero 
last year were:
Ladles’ singles—^Mlss Margo 
McLean, Vancouver.
' Ladies’ doubles—Miss McLean 
and Mrs.. Claire Lovett, Vancou­
ver.
Men’s singles—Jim Skelton* 
Vancouver. ■
Men’s doubles—Jack Pedlar 
and A l ZIen, Vancouver,
Mixed doubles—Walt Stohlberg 
(now of Trail) and Miss Mary 
Green, Vancouver.
Veterans’ doublc.s—Alan Sutton 
and Ross Oatman, Kelowna.
WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY
m M andt
' 'You’k  burning up mtnf doUui eVoy 
year heatiag the cfflp7 outer walll sad 
ceilingi in'your home. . Now you eta . 
■ economically Ttmpetatur* Condition 
, your home by inlulatlng agalnit both 
heat and cold with PALCQ WOpL 
Iiuulatioh. Save money,—gain comfoit
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna , 
Phone 964-Xl'
BE SURE- Y(jU LAND ’EM 
USE
S U N S E T
FishingLines
F A T H O M —
I for. deep lake trolling;,
C ASTM A STER —
for bail casting.
SH AR PSH O O TER  and QUADS-
for fly ca.sting.
These quality lines are' guanuiteed 
'perfect fi.shiiifr condition--free from .
■ material and workmanship.
Available at your favorite dealer's
to be 
defcct.s
YOU REALLY EMJOY BEER WHEN YOU SERVE
JUNE 28‘>'^ 29‘h -  30‘h
THURSDAY — FRID AY — SATURDAY
SU ITS  O T O PC O A TS  
SLACK S O SPO R T COATS
Three-day SqIc of Men’s 
Made-to-Measure 
Clothmg.
TW O -PtEC E  
SUITS ... ... 36.00
Get That Extra Suit Now!
. O TH ER 2 and 3-PIECE 7 Q  R a ft
The iHUsCiml nttemiance of Mr, MVM.q q tlT T Q  to  I
Morning. Eaton's mnde-to>mc.mno o  o u  i a o  lu .......................................... .
export, assures you of ctotlnuR cut 
it to ytmr mdlvUlual nwasuix) and
requirements. Join the many satis- 
rtcil c\t»tomer# Vvho use Eaton'.t 
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Rckup l j our  P I C N I C  N E E D S
•Answer the call, of the wide open spaces! Gather the gang together and head for your favorite picnic spot. And he sure to take along, 
plenty of good'thing to eat. Appetites soar in .the great outdoor s. Satisfy those cravings with good 'foods from Safeway. Dozens 
of picnic treats a wait your selection here. Check the lists below f or ideas. And note the low prices.
SPAGHEni^^” ' ^ '  1 2 ,oJ3c POTATO CHIPS Nalley’s 2'A oz. pkg. 15c D IL L P lC K lE S rr^ .
BOLOGNA Puritan, 12 oz. ca n ...........
SPICED BEEF MayTafr, 12 oz. can
BURNS SPORK„ „  can .
44c R ITZW AFE R SrrS . 2 ,.,39c PICKLESSrc^Tri.
35c HAMBERGER RELISH
8 oz. pkg. ...
V O l v I n l i l l  Aylmer, 10 oz. can
BONELESS CHICKEN SSTon 50c MUSTARD
Nallcy’s
tiibby’s, 16 oz. jar
y :
.  j
^  Ideas for an outdoor party.,,
//r 'P IC N IC  IN  TH E  W O O D S "
Suggestions of things to fix and 
how to fix^em.. .  one of the 
big food features ih-the June
M A G A Z IN E  
N O W  0 N .$ A L E ,-Q N I.Y  Sc
*  F R U I T  C A K E  s : . - r
’’̂ rPORK Biiil BEANS
//
Prices effective
JUNE 28*" TO 30*"
D O M IN IO N  D A Y  
A L L  . S A F E W A Y  STORES W IL L  
B E  | :L0SE D  a l l  d a y  M O N D A Y ,  
JU LY  2nd
Town House 
48 oz. can ....
vri. t. i j
• ...od d  enjoyment to 
warm weather meals
COCA COLA boltl'c . . . . .  42c
SEVEN-UP bottle ........... ... 6 ,„r 42c
ORANGE C R U S H , 6 , „ 4 2 c  
GINGER ALE 21c
FROSTADE Assorted^. pkg. 5 25c




24c PRUNE PLUMS 2
Salad Bressing
25c SALAD DRESSINGA D P I  l^  f l T i r 'F  T a V U n u X L i U l T l i J 15 oz. can “  for —V ' '  L r lk laM M llzV li
^AO TFR llir™ ® ^^ 1̂  FRUIT SALAD r .: ;  nan 26c SALAD DRESSING
U l U i r E i r i V U l l  26 oz. can U V  £i| i r i m  nr  A r » U P O  Lynn Valley OAn. M/IID A T T  F  I V U I D
oz. can
16 oz. Jar ... 
Nalley’s 









i g  SUCED PEACHES
39c Canned Vegetables
20c MIRACLE WHIP ^ ja ,  
MAYONNAISE




25c '  Ready Dinners
PF /kC- Blended 20c BEEF WITH GRAVY"
i i r  PEAS * CARROTS '”7 " ^  ' 10c RAVOU DINNER «  .an
44c Br^kfast Foods CORNU) BUii' Bn™,. « . .n







WAX PAPER r?:™ 5i 33c
TOILET TISSUE « o, ,.u 3 25c
NAPKINS S rp t... .. . . . 2 35c
P A D M C n  p r i l l ?  with Vegetables 
L U K IN C J J  O L C i r  Burns. 15 oz. ca
je. BOILED DINNER 34c
I4J RICE DINNER 21c1.5 oz., own
nA U U lE i m  oz. can ....  m u r r c i i o  9 oz. nk?....... ....  A -* i . p u i f p i r  m k r r M  d in n e r  c q ^
HERRING "lit: c*;?* 23c RAISIN/  ̂BRAN Tofpkg“
Jdmŝ Mcirtndl̂
||P| '|; Y  PO\vb£RS, Emptess O 
J E J u L l  314 oz. pkg............. «








Iced or Hot . . . Canterburjf makes wonderful Tea.
A  luxury blend in every respect. .,
T E A  BAGS, 
pkg, of 125 1.25
• ) 7 «  C  A M r U l f i r i U  B IS C lJ IT , B erker’s 






I Junket, 4 oz.
r Cheese u im u  liFim Christie’s, isiiir oz, pkg,
VELVEETA ,?r,S ..... .31c Candies
BERKSHIBEs,.,, : 65c CARAMEL 35c
GLENDALE ROLLS 53c MARSHMALLOWS 39c
COnAGECHEESE” S . 20c
M A m e
See 1  Sandwich. 
the I  j F i i d e a s '
In the Sunnybank M argarine  
ad! in the M a y  issue of 
FAMILY CIRCLE (now on sale) 
.M INT SPREAD, Puritan O
► 3 oz. can ........................ “
CHICKEN SPREAD 
I Fartncrette, 3 oz. can ... .....
for
Make ’em extra good with sand* 
'widh "fixings” from Safeway. Check 
the list below for suggestions. Lots 
more at the store.
SANDWICH SPREAD C O *
Kraft, 16 oz. jar ......................
SANDWICH SPREAD O A -
Best Foods, 8 oz. jar ........v V L
PLUM JAM 48 oz: can
Miscellaneous
63c MARGARINE r 44c
PEACH JAM 5,’““  85c SHORTENING w  1 35c
APRICOT JAM K T .P  49c CERTO f e , ,  2 25c
APRICOT JAM ̂ Toan 92c TEA BISK,... ,p,. ' 47c
Peach  ja m  : 50c ice  cream  s s  “  2?c
GOOSE BERRY K : : . „  56c ROLLED O A T S .^ V r  47c
Imperial Valley Klondyke . .
A  “must” on a, picnic, lb.......... .
Black Tartarians, lb.
No. 1 Hothouse, lb.
CELERY ,Crl*P irten  ................... .
CUCUMBERS Local lloUiottw
1 n e w  CABBAGE Local I.
' CAULIFLOWER Snowbitc
C A l ^ Q T S  U k H te rn Ia
C a N T A U > I I P E




C APRICOTS California Royal . .  ̂...
16c green pe a s  Freah dally 









cou ) curt Appetizing meals at n moment's notice are no trick nt all when you use cold cuts, 'rhey're meat In its most convenient form . . ready to serve, ready to eat! Safeway features a . wide assort­
ment . . .  come select yrtur fa.. 
vourl,te Iclnds.
BOILED HAM , , .411.. 55c
MEAT LOAF WITH CHEESE , ,4 ,b 33c G A R L IC ^ S A u E  RING '' w ' 
PORK AND HAM LOAF S Z l Z ^ l c  SUrSwER sJ^USA® 77*
...a 35c SPIgS h^ —  - ^ 2c
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF ,, 33c HEAD CHEESE
Kliced
★ PORK SHOULDER ROAST 
★ BLADE ROAST BEEF 
★ GRADE <A’ FOWL
J4 lb, 39c
54 lb, 2 7 c
Picnic Style f i t  gS ^  
Shank End, 5 l 5 Clb.
Blue Brand, lb.
4 to 6 lb. average) Ib.
*  BACK BACON ★
4 2 c
Vz lb. cello
p k g . :.........
lb.
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
C ANAD A S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
THE KELOWNA-COUMER T H U B J ^ y T JUNK  » . T w V
VANCOUVERITES . . . tn town 
thin week tnclikted Ur. G. J(^buuon, 
U h  D. E  Kinibcrlejr, Mr. Jixn 
Hazelwood, Vancouver Sun resi­
dent- correspondent. Mr. A . Bain. 
Mr, and iX n .  G. Hawkley, Ur. J. 
Bertalino, Mr. J. K. Brown. Mr. D. 
Hodgkinson, Mr. H.' Bird, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Treleaven, and Mrs. C. 
M. Heatiey. They were guests at the 
Ellis Lodge.
A T  THE RO YAL ANNE . . .  Ho­
tel this week were Mr. and Mrs. A . 
M. CUlds,' of Jaffray; Mr. A . W. 
Dean, Mr. R. R. Hopkins. Miss 
Clare Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. L  J. 
Speight, Mrs. C. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
H. Nicholson, Mr. A.’ ?. Hughes, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephens, all 
of Vancouver; and Mr. A. J. Morn­
ing, from Hollybum.
^Tasty? S u re , theyVe  
B I A 6 1 C  b a k e d !
G IN G ER  CUP PUDDINGS
Mix and m tt tvdoe; then mft into a bowl, I H  c . once- 
sifted cake floor, 2H taps. Magic Baking Powder, Htap. 
salt, H  tap. ground ginger, tap. ground cinnamon, H  
tap. each o f ground dovea and grated nutmeg. Cut 
inflnely6tbo.:du]leddu>rtcningandmixinHc- 
U^tly-pecked brown augar. Combine 1 wcQ-txatra 
egg, j^ c . corn, syrup and H e . milk. Make a well in 
dry ingrodienta and add liquids; mix lightly mth 
a fork. Two-tbirda fill greaacd cup-cake diabea 
with batter. Bake in moderate oven, 350*, aboutr 
25 minutes, or cover each pudding' with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and ateam 
for 25 mizmtea. Serve hot with vanilla lumoe. 
Yield—5 s e r v i n g s . .
# # # #
2 Rolls 
for 25^









V V e r y  o f t e n  t h e  
\  lm prenIoii you moke 
upon your suesls 
con b e  deteihtined  
b y  your bothroom.
P-Z-81
K I N D  OF SO FTNESS
E N D E R B Y  R ITES  
OF IN T E R E S T  
T O  O K A N A G A N
A  charming wedding was solem­
nized at- S t George’s - Anglican 
Church, Enderby, on June 17, by 
Rev. C. S. Lutener, when • Alma 
Pasemko, o f Peachland. daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W> MicQueen, 
of V^estbank, became the bride of
MR. A N D  MRS. R, JT. RICHARD­
SON . . .  o f Winnipeg were visitors 
to the city this week, guests at the 
Ellis Lodge. Other visitors from 
out of the province included Miss 
K . A. Kittle, from North Battle- 
ford, Sask.; Dr, C. W. Calhoun and 
Mr. Jack Calhoun, both of Pendle­
ton, Ore, .
OKANAGANTTES . . . here this 
week, and registered at the Ellis 
Lodge, were Mr. G, Mhrwick, and 
Mr, I. R. MacKenzie, of Vernon; 
Mr, Fred Brooks, Mr. W. Monahan, 
and Mr. D. McLcUan, of Penticton; 
Mr. H. J. Pelham^ and Mi:. I. Cam­
eron, of Summcrland.
■
MR. AND  MRS. J. A. PRINGLE 
. . .  from Zeballos, V.I., were amc^ng 
the visitors who were on, the guest 
roster at the Ellis Lodge this week. 
Also here were Mr. A. V. Sharp, of
Frederick Dunn, of ^derby , son of Kamloops; Mr. C. Wl yeacl^ of
Mrs. Margaret Dunn and the late 
JMr. Dunn, o f 'WSnnilJeg. v 
G iven , in marrisfge Mr. Len 
Trautmah, of Peachland, the bride 
•vas lovely in a p i^ tiod  gown^of ny­
lon  marquisette over satin vrith a 
*ace bodice. Ih e  full ddrt; outlin­
ed with lace insects at the waist 
was accented by a cuipnierbund 
Elbow length mittens and a Juli­
ette cap o f blue satin completer^ 
her ensemble. She carried a> colon­
ial bouquet of red roses and wore 
the groom’s gift of a pearl and 
rhinestone necklace i^ th  matching 
. e a r - r i n g s , / , V  
MDrs:, Louise Kotylak, niece of the 
bride, as matron o f  honor, was at­
tired in a yellow lace gown, lace 
elbow, length mittens with a match­
ing wreath headdress, and carried 
a colonial bouquet of bluebells and ; 
'■'daisies.:;:'/
. Preiceding the bride -down the 
aisle were 'her son- and , daughter, 
David and Evelyn Pasemko, as page 
boy and flower, girl. Little Evelyn 
was dainty in a pink fiet gown, and 
she carried a miniature o f her 
mother’s bouquet.
Mr. M ike Pasemko was best man,
Glen Urqithart, who became the bride of Edgar Allan Knuff, J^^Nick^Kotylak^ ic^ke
at a lovely garden ceremony on Saturday, June 16, at the Oka- '̂edyniak.
naean Mission home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.' A. Ur- A  reception was held following 
.Seen above, following the ceremony, are the newlyweds t ^ .  
and their attendants, bridesmaid. Miss Dorothyrjean, Elliott,.ot congratulate the couple. Rev. C. S. 
Penticton and best man Mr. Donald Knuff, the groom’s bro- Lutener proposd the toast to the 
fVtpr ' bride.
Rev. J. O. Denny read the vows at 3 p.m. for the only centred by a wedding cake,' 
daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. Urquhart and the eldest son of Mr. flanked with bouquets of roses and 
and*^Mrs. R. H. Knuff, of Penticton. peonies. + • u ,
car, the bride donned a suit of 
brown gabardine with a corsage of 
red roses. '. //,/
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Trautnian, of Peach­
land;. Mrs. Alma Kaines, of PCntic-; 
ton; Mrs. G. C. -Evans, of Bear 
Creek; Mrs. C. R  Hoskins, of Wtest- 
bank; ’ Mrs. J., Bawtehheimer and 
Mrs. G. W. Mohr, of Vernon; Mrs. 
V. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Hall, Miss Jean Garland, and Mr. 
R. H. Hall, all of Kelowna.
The newlyweds, w ill reside in 
Peachland. • :
Tappen; Mr. and Mrs. L  Price, 
from Powell River; and Mr. A, J. 
Percy, from New "Westminster.
SHORT V IS IT HOME . . . was 
paid by Neville Jones, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Jones. Mr. Jones, 
who is in his final year of medical 
studies at Portland Medical school, i 
arrived Friday and left yesterday 
to return to Portland where he will 




BROOKMERE, B.C., will be the new home of Lenora
Hither and Yon
MOTOR VACA’TION . . . Mr. and FROM EDMONTON , . . Mr. 
Mrs. J. P. Meek leave Friday on a and Mrs. J. W. Ronth, Mr. Ghleys, 
two weeks’ holiday, motoring - t o M r .  F. Parcer and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Regina, Sask., via the States, and W. Flynn, who were recent yisitors 
■will visit friends and relatives.
* ^ ^ B U Y S -  W H Y S
A W E E K L Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
M O N T R E .\lr -^ W lm t man doesn’t  like having a 
fuss-made over him? And what belter way to  
fuss for him than to bake his very spceial fayorito 
cake? Perhaps it  is chocolate or perhaps i t ’;t a 
white cake, but I ’ll bet whatever typo i t  ; is, i t ’s a 
SwiUi's Down cake that gets the loudest praise! I'o r  
all cakes are flullior, more evenly tcxUuctl,' more 
nil-round' delicious when made w ith SW ANS  
_  D O W N  C A ia y P L O U R . T h a t’s because Swans 
Dow n is .lifted and rosifted until 27 limes as fine as oi'rlinary Jlour. 
Yota*(( /i;kI nK sorf< o i grand cake tedpei in the Swan$ Down book* 
let “ Learn to Rake—You’ll Love U,'* Mall your reaucBt Jor *-^arn 
to BflA-w ~  I'ow ’H lo ro  l i , ”  with your name and address and 20o m  
coins, to (leneial Foods, Limited, Dept. K , Cobourg, Onluno. •
yfro Fo il ‘\Scrimpu»g iffong’*. from pay-day to'pay-day? I t ’s, no life 
for a woman, is it? So many of my friends have 
been doing just that since tin' co.st of living got so 
high ’n’ mighty. Now, w ilh Permuil Planning, i\iO 
1L \N K  OF M O N T H F .A L ’S wonderful, down-to- 
earth svstmu of handling your money, most women 
can eav “geoilliyo” to unpleasant Bchmping. Several 
of my friends have already proved that Peraomd.
Planning their income helps it overtakb rising prices 
and incrcatK'il taxes . . .  and even leave a b it over ,
for savings. So take a tip from mo and get l/oiir copy of the booklet 
“PKILSONAL P L A N N l.N G ’’ today. I t ’s
THE HUB C ITY  . .  , Kamloops, is 
home to Mr. P. Dance, arid Miss ' 
Margaret Hay, who registered at 
the Willow Inn, while visiting in 
Kelowna the last' while. ■ '
ALSO HERE . . . and also on 
the guest list at the "Willow;; Inn 
were - Mr. and Mrs. K, A. Brand, 
from Steveston; Mr. • G.: A . Bell and 
Mr; P; H. Henderson, both of Van-- 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. T. Gray,; of 
West Vancouver; and Mr. Jack 
"Wallman, from Hope.
•  ♦ *
BRIEF VISITORS . ; . to the city 
on Saturday were Mr. H. G. James, 
general passenger agent for Can­
adian Pacific Railway Company, of 
Vancouver; and ■ Mr. Ian Warren, 
passenger traffic manager, Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Company, of
Montreal,..............
o f f  T,0 CALIFORNIA . . . Dr.
. and .Mrs. Jim Rankinp, and daugh­
ter, Mdrtyl loft Saturday morning 
by car for Santa Barbara, Califor-
'.nia.- ■ ■ "■■,
CONSIDER NEIW PROJECT , . . 
The ; Kelowna branch of the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club held its annual picnic at Gyro 
, Park on Friday. Members took 
time out from the fun for a short 
business session, at which time a 
collection xvas taken in aid of a 
member of a sister club who- is ill 
and in need of assistance. Miss
to the city, registering at the W il­
low Inn.
ANN U AL PICNIC . . .  of the 
Merry Macs circle of the Women’s 
Federation of First United Church, 
was held Monday afternoon, at -the 
Gyro Park, ■when about 50 mem­
bers and guests joined in the fun.,
r e t u r n in g  h o m e  . . .  Bob
Field, who has spent: the. past,, year, 
here a f  the homo. 'of his aunt *and\ Board, 
uqcle; M]r. and Mrs. W. A, C. Ben'; 
nett, Ethel Street, leaves today to 
rejoin his parents. Dr. and Mrs. G.
S. Field, in Ottawa.
■■;./
MONTH’S HOLIDAY . . ,  is bcin^ 
anticipated by Miss Marie Schleppc, 
who is expected home on Sunday 
from Victoria where she is training 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing.
ON EUaiNESS . . . Mr. W. M. 
McLellan, and Mr. I. Nutchey, both 
from Vancouver, spent a. few days 
in town this wpek, guests at the 
Ellis Lodge,' while 'on business for 
■;the: Workmen’s
SUMMER VACATION . . . Tom­
my Butler and Art Lander arrived, 
home on Saturday, following gra­
duation exercises on Friday at St. ■ 
George’s School .where they were 
students. They w ill spend the sum­
mer holidays with their parents,. 
Mr. bnd Mrs. H. Butler, Okanagan 
Misson, pnd Mtr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander, Parkview Apartments, Har­
vey Avenue. •  *  . •  '■
■ TO  OTTAW A . . . Trevor Jones 
left last week for Ottawa, visiting 
friends at Regina and Toronto cn- 
routc, where he wiU join  his father, 
Mr. O. L. Jones, MP. Together they
Christina Bcnith, prcsldent,'was ap- w ill ipotor homo to Kelowna: fol- 
pointed to head a committee to  con- lowing proroguing of the House.
Sider the club's next activity in 
connection with its community, ser­
vice. The lost such activity was 
the furnishing of a room in the 
David Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizens’ 
Home. «
nojKhiiouriio'od brailcii o f the •!) of M  
to yourscin ■
No Mare Frotm* For Me bccauao 
o f  p-a-i-n-f-u-1
V )  ’ nu ns I I'vo  just
*■ mad a A now
I  “ foot frlcud’’ ’in 
H L U K  -  J A Y  
, Cijrn I ’luHlcns—  
w i t h  .Phf.ngh 
a  iu III f  W  1» ft t ' s
Ih iy t?  Il'ft tho 
CVCrtl(’.‘*l aoientilhj <li.i<'ovrry in 
ynirs to \\̂ j^roplo with nnlmpnji 
fc'4' t l  I t ’s tl>o miwt rlTcctivo mcoi- 
ration OMT in vn U n l for corns and 
calluM'^l 'I’otik ten yrava of (tricn- 
tilio nvM rch l\V the Bluc-J»y 
folks to perfect rbenyhom . . . 
nnd now il'rt effective m Wife of 
tl»e cftK'S te.MedI Jh), if coins or 
eiil!u’‘r.s have Ix-en imikinR you 
frc l like nrowling nt everyone . . . 
jll^  ̂ buv^’lUoe Jay'* <\)rn I ’ lusteni 
.with Flu'iiyfiuw and end yoiir 
tiou lika l -
as close to yon a-s your 
and Uio only obligation is
Breoltfatt Will Be A Gay





y o u  g i v e  i t  
_  sparkle with tl'o 
^,5̂  tempting dcli- 
uiousnesfl o f 
your hommnmlo 
, jams 'n' jellies, 
with C K llT O  F R U IT  I ’F.C- 
to help you, yon ran pre- 
lervo all tho choiee, rich flavour 
of fully ripe fruita in jama and 
jellies, so giikkly and titnily. You 
s e e -O r to  reciiiea cut the time 
to one-lhiid of the former long- 
boil methesl for both jama ami 
jellies. ResuUa With C n lo  are 
nlways si(re~e,veh for beginnera-- 
if thVy follow exactly the tested 
recipes in 'th o  booklet under the 
label of micU t ’erto bottle I And 
voU get up to WE'e more jam or 
lellv from thO'same amount ol 
iru lll
FORMER SCHOOL P A L  . . . 
Mrs. James Work and Mr, "Work 
spent a short hollday ln town vis­
iting with her former school mate, 
MPss Emma Bessulllc.'Mr. and Ml-?. 
Wiork were guiists at the Royal 
Anne Hotel while here,
LOCAL VISI’TOR ENTERTAIN­
ED . . .  Mrjs. Peggy Cowle, present­
ly visiting here from Wblnut Creek, 
Calif,, was honored guest nt a small 
luncheon given by Mrs. N. E. De­
Hart on Saturday, while Mrs. J. D. 
Montcith and Miss Both Crowe 
wore co-hostcsscs at a coffee party 
Sunday morning at the home of the 
former, In her honor. Another 
hostess for Mrs, Cowle, who leaves 
this week-end wUh Miss Crowe to 
motor to Winnipeg via the States, 
was Mrs, F. E. Hyland, who enters 
tnlncd at a Supper party Monday 
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flS-T-tfe
MuUint made « iih  iW L U M K r  UA KIN 'O  rO W D E U  arc bound to 
be perfection. For fn lu m c t’a doublo ttcUon—-Unit in ■ -
the mixing Imwl, then in the ovcn--as«urca you of I d t ' .  
•*\m,ktful lukm g rc.-ulta.
sricY-cnuisT MurrtNS
1/3 cup »hoti«nin|[
1 cue, well hentisn 
IViwtler 3/1 eup milk
2 Hop. »u**r 3 tU»p. *u**r , '
Ji'l tip. Mtt. , ■ 1/ t  Up. emiiimenPlft flMir once, me*»ure. ««t(t hakim: powiler, 3 tb-p, im l iwr;
m i into I’-fiwl. Cvit m Combine ««« ftmi milk: •U nt
once III Hone niUture. To mix, draw spoon fmm mie of bowl towiirU (enlie  (1.V ti«ne,ii», turning bowl Rrarbuitv. Cliop spoon thrmigh batter 
(IP t*mea(. Then file only iinltl dll Hour U ilami>enf(t (oniy sbout .1 
flrnUe: I. Tutu (nto gresoea muflln pan*. (Ulmp each about 3,'3 full Mlv 
ren 'tin ln j sutsr »nit clrninmw, sprinKie over batter. Bake tn « hot oven 
4*r- -T.l ftbeut S3 nunuten, Id U r f t  muitUva.
t 3 rup« kitted nour 
- •1/3 tap. Cklmucl IVkHtng
K E N N E T H  I. CAM P­
BELL, AKCT, KMT. bon of 
Mr. ami Mrs, J. K. Catniibcll, 
18M Abbott Street, vvlu) b»H 
aCeciitcil a pobl of organist ami 
choir leader at the. United 
Cburcb in Weiasltiwin, Alber­
ta.
Mr. Campbell is a graduate 
of the Royal Co»S’ *̂‘vaiory ol 
Music, Tqrqiuo, wlicre he 
btudied for three years. He also 
.plaiui to set up a studio iu the 
.Alberta town, where be will 
tcacti piano and theory. ̂
Mr. Campbell will not leave 
Kelowna until llie latter pari 
of July.
rnilkshcrtcf 
o r v u ^ l c & l
Ever m i o o d ,  ever aoeagy— 
with “ JUNKET”  BRAND , 
SHERBET M IX ' Bcooom 
icAl—add only milk oc 
water I 3 refrohing flavors 
— orange, lemon, raspberry 
— for n doxen dlfTcrent 
dcssertsl Look for recipes on  
the packagcl
M A N Y CALGARIANS . . . were 
in city this week. Among those 
registered at the-Ellis Lodge were 
Mr. O. F. Calhoun, Mr, D. Phipps, 
Mr. L. B. Challand, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cozart, and Mr. and‘Mrs. 
Robertson.
TO  LIVE A T  COAST . . ;  Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Jones, Jr., and baby 
Chris, are leaving Saturday for the 
coast where they will" take up resi­
dence in West .Vancouver.
You can’t know the wonderful results and 
grand economy evaporated milk can "give, 
until you try Carnation Evaporated Milk 
You’ll find Carnatioh consistently 
smoother, consistently richer flavored 
so uniform and so satisfactory. And it 
keeps longer. Carnation is milk you can 
on. Try it.
Convenient for Every Milk Use ,
Carnation is milk made double-rich by evaporation, then homogen­
ized and heat-refined. It is heavy enough to.w hip. lts vitamin D is 
increased to 480 Units per pint. Use it undiluted in coffee, on fruits 
and cereals, in cream recipes. Dilute Carnation with 'an equal amount 
of water, to give whole milk for drirtking or cooking.
5 0  YEARS O F EXPERIENCE lie behind the production of 
Carnation Milk. No wonder Carnation is better evaporated 
milk.-' ■ ■ ■.■• v. .■ " f r o m  C ontented  Cows
V e u a o u s  S IB A W B E IS dfJ& M
IN IS M O n
'iibe 'Unie ̂ oux fxuii is ycepai%d
WITH CERTO
1. Mrs. A, makes jam the 
short-boil way with CERTO* 
She has 2 pounds of fruit 






2k The dotted line shows - 
level of the prepared fruit in 
Mrs. A’s saucepan.
3 .  Mrs. A. adds 3 pounds of 
sugar. A pound of jam made 
with CERTO con ta in s  no 
more sugar than n pound 
made the old, long-boil'w'ay.
4k Mrs. A. brings Ithe mix­
ture to a full rolling boil; 
boils hard ONE M INUTE 
only; removes from stove 
and adds ̂  bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo. CERTO is the natural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated form.
5k Mrs. A. is able to pour 
and paraflin about 5 pounds 
(10 glasses) of jam from her 
2 pounds of fruit. She gets 
euro results because she fol­
lows the C E R T O  recipe 
EXACTLY,
6 , Mrs. A ’s 10 glasses of jam 






1. Mrs. B. makes jam the 
old-fashioned long-boil way. 
She, too, is ready to start her 
jam making at 9 o’clock.
2k Mrs. B. starts off with the 
same amount of prepared , 
fruit in her saucepan.
3k Mrs. B. uses the old 
“pound of sugar per pound 
of fruit”  standard recipe. So 
she adids 2 pounds of sugar,
4k Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
about 30 minutes before the 
jam thickens to the desired 
consistency. This evaporates 
about Yi the weight of the 
fruit, darkens tho color and 
carries off much o f tho 
natural fresh-fruit flavor in 
steam.
5k Mrs, B. pours and poraf- 
fins about 3 ■ pounds . (6 
glasses) of jam from tho 
same amount of fruit. Until 
it is finished she cannot tell 
for sure how well her jam 
will turn out '
6k Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glasses of jam.
Cerio ̂ ave Mm. A.Mre rsaults... much more jam
saved time, work and ffloneij.
b i fO '
Under llie  label of every bottle of
CIRIO h «  “ ‘*’ *‘*
for Jami and fellict. Different fnilta 
need different ImndliiiK. eo CIRTO 
give* you a icpatftto recipe for each 
fruit. Bb »ure to follow tho ilmplo 
direction# EXACTLY.
CERTO
S R A N O
F R U IT  P E a iN
''Cimo'' It a T«oilk-M«iil| owiikj 
by Otntrol fooiii, lid. :
X P/bdmt of Otnfiol fcodi
i-n
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You’ll find a complete selection of outdoor foods at your
Super-Valu Store. ’ ,
E veryo n e  tasty and satisfying for healthy outdoor appetUes 
. . . everyone easy to prepare to give you more- time for 
enjoyment . . . everyone priced to appeal to your budget.
^ o m U u ^
PicM C
PICNIC t o E S  ® ' ” 5
d r in k in g  CUPSp,* .. 6 .
d r in k in g  str aw s  pk, - \
SERVIEHES Nook-Naps. ....- , .
WAX 'PAP0t'i«oM^^o«.--...   ■:
PEANUT BUTT® w i»* »•'....
HONEY Clovercrest, 1 D>- ........................
POTATO CHIPS w  PM 
COTTAGE CHEKE pi«.
JJir ACLE WHIP 3 . Ok.as
CHEESE Spreadeasy, 16 »z. pltg. • ■
CHEESE ROLLS Glendale, each ...a..............
necto rs Tuxedo, hottte .....— ■•
UME CORDIAL Grantham’s ... -...
COCA COLA botuo 
g ing er  a le  I Canada Pry, quart bottle
CANDY Bulk Mixed ........
MUSTARD French’s, 9 o*. Jar .......
a
^ PEACHES Brentwood, 20 oz. tin .... 14c
- A - M A k R G A R E P C C '^ ^ :k : , » 2 3 4 c









DIGESTIVE Peek iprean. 8 oz. pkg. ...............................  24c
GOOD COMPANION TINS Peek' Frean, each U O  
g r a h a m  WAFERS Christie’s, .pkg. . . . . . . 29c
FIG BARS pauiins, pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^Oc
Canning Supjplies
CERTO Uquld. bottle .......................................................... 25c
CERTO CRYSTALS pkp . . . . . . . . . . 2 25c
GEM METAL RINGS .. . . . . . . . . . .  47c
^  GLASS LIDS dok 26c
Tea - Coffee
RIDGEWAY TEA BAGS pk, » ,  3. 25c
TUDOR TEA tb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75c
NESCAFE Borden’s, 12 oe. jar .  .  2.09
NABOB COFFEE ,k 1.02
Canned Meats




MEAT BALLS Puritan, 16 oz. tin 42c
Wo always feature a huge selection of top quality 
cold meats. This week-end for your meat require­
ments try our self-serve meat cases. They’re,“ tops” 
in cleanliness, ease of selection and quick' service.
MAC.‘ CHEESE LOAF 54 lb. FRESH COD FILLETS
MOCK CHICKEN Sliced  .................... %  Ih , 37t
SUCED BACON Cello wrapped .. D** 31c
No waste, lb. 33c
COTTAGE ROLLS tenderlicd ....... lb. 85c
SHOULDERS LAMB Nice and lean  ̂ lb, 75c
Sliced 
« S lb.
B O L O G N A  .
.........................
HAN and CHEESE LOAF
Nice for sandwiches 
Vi lb. -........................
K.W. Red ripe, sweet watir.l
melons a r e  featured
this we^-end at Super- 
yalu._ Priced to suit!
.every budget, lb. ....
★ ORANGES
★ b a n a n a s  . . . . . . . . .  ^
■ ' .............. ...................... I9c
Large, juicy ones ......... ..........
■No. 1 Hot House .......
ONIONS deny . . . .  2b„ l5c
★ NEW POTATOES .1, r ‘  , ^
SCREEN P E A S .. 5... 27'
.........................   lb.
.... ....  lb. Ific ;
27c
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET UMITED
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
Park right beside our store in our huge parking area. It’s 
convenient and easily accessible . . . another Shper-Valu service.
, . , •VS/V^/VSd'VVVVN^/VS^^^
DELIVERY SERVICE
Every day at 10 it.m. an l̂ 3 p .m .. . . still anotli^r Supcr-Valii 
' ,1 ' service.
PR ICES E F F E C T IV E  FRI., SAT., TUBS., 'WED., 
JU N E  29, 30, .JU LY  3, 4.
■'.V'll
. /■'
PAGE SIX- THE KELOWNA COURIER
mOBSDAY. TONE 1*. JWt ^ '
Ito *  About
NET PRICE 
FOR APPLES
(Continued from.Page 1,'First 
Section)
somewhat smaller, and on' both 
sides o f the border It w as, antici­
pated that not so much difficulty; 
would be experienced in raising 
price levels closer to a satisfactory 
niark.
M AXIM UM  EFFOBT
"Forecasts were borne out until 
a period between December 15 and 
the end of the year when it became
that a disastrous windup can be 
averted' only by heroic m^sures.'
Omtario, March 19th:
“ The McIntosh market is com­
pletely demoralized, fwtth growers 
and dealers now working on a sal­
vage b a ^  with fruit being offered 
on consignment or any maimer at 
alL It  would now appear that there 
could be no recovery on our mar­
ket until after these McIntosh have
- PLANS COMPLETED M  RED CROSS 
BLOOD DONOR dJNIC TO VISIT 
PEACHLAND-WESTBANR ON OCT. 24
Lorna spent Ust wMk in Wesl-r also visit friends at Ladysmith. V.I.. 
bank. guesU of the former's brother after spending the past three weeks
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Stevens. Mr. Stevens, who is with 
a glass firm In the eastern city 
which has an office in Vancouver, 
would like a Uansfer to the coast
North Dakota. Oklahoma. Ohio, been disposed of.
Pennsvlvanla. Rhode Island. South cd States, and to a p a ^yl i ,  I l . t  
Dakota South Carolina, Tennemee. 
Virginia. West Virginia. Wisconsin, 
Hong Kong,' Venezuela. British 
Malaya, Belgian Congo. Cuba. West 
Indies. Bmmuda, Hawaii. United, 
Kingdom. ‘ .
n h e  general situation at the com­
mencement o f last year’s apple crop 
marketing season appeared more 
encouraging than in 1949.”  the hul- 
letii> stated. "The total crop in the 
United States and Canada was
'distingoished 
prodDCtof the 






■ ' fW **■
CflP^da, was, not moving sufficient­
ly  fast to reduce the ho li^gs  to 
safe level. .  ̂ ■
“A t no time from the v ^  be­
ginning o f the season had the Brit­
ish Columbia industry relaxed its 
efforts to sell the maximum quan­
tity that the market would absorb, 
and this policy was continued, 
throughout the whole marketing 
period.
“There was, however, a distinct 
lessening of normal selling prest 
sure throughout the United States, 
with the result that their January, 
holdings were far in excess o f  what 
they should have had at that time. 
The result-was a movement of ex- 
celtoive quantities o f fruit, which in 
too many cases were getting out of 
condition, to the American marked
Quebec, March 21st: 
le tte r  received.. from Montreal, 
dated March 16th. advised that there 
are still ovbr 29,000 boxes , of Que­
bec McIntosh and Cortlands in the 
V . . cold storage. ‘Th e holders are 
frantically trying to sell these from 
$1.00 a bo^ and up. McIntosh are 
still coming into the Montreal mar­
ket from Miaine, Massachusetts and 
New  Hampshire.’*
Yakima Market—^March 24th:
WESTBANK—Octber 24 is the 
date set for the first blood, donor 
clinic scheduled to be held in the 
Peachland-Westbaiik district, it was 
disclosed at a irieeting held last 
week at the home of Mr;. C  R. 
Camerop, Westbank. Mrs. <3amer- 
on is the convener for the blood 
transfusion service committee d( 
Westbank’s Red Cross unih with 
Miss H  MacKay as secretary. ' 
Two Red Cross representatives 
from Peachland attended the meet­
ing and these ladles will assist In 
organizing a Peachland committee
23, in order that they might fam­
iliarize themselves with their du -- 
ties. ■ . ■ ■
The C.WJ* of Our * Lady of 
Lourdes Church is making plans to 
.welcome two sisters from the Sis­
ter; of Atonement in N ew  York 
state who w ill, conduct a sxunmer. 
school here during-the-last two 
weeks of July > to provide religious 
instruction for children, large and 
small. , -
St. George’s Jr. Woman’s Auxil-
“Yakima shippers w ere  holding a_ to make preparations for the clinic, iary has provided a*new coat of
lAeeting on their crop, and were fig ­
uring on dumping 2,000 carloads. 
They.;^had more than the market 
could absorb, and if they could get 
*rid df their weaker fruit it  would 
have a salutary effect."
Minneapolis, April 30th:
"The w hole  situation was caused 
by a prolific 1 crop of apples in the
which prevented them moving any^
generally, with the obvious result o f course, in
of lessening interest on the part o f Eastern Canada. Usually the East- 
the public. em  crop has started to deteriorate
‘To'complicate mattere sUll fur- become lighter after the New
ther, they ran into a railway strike, 5Q that the big buying popu­
lation in that part of the country 
has strengthened (, the, market. Wea­
ther last year was perfect all over 
■the EAst for. producing sound apples 
o f good quality and color, and the 
apples in th e ^ s t  this year In many 
Cases were superior to those from 
the Aiherican Northwest, where
which, it is hoped, w ill be so,large­
ly attended that regular blood don­
or clinics w ill be held alternately 
.in Westbank, and Peachand in fu- 
'ture..
Mrs. J. Horn, convener for K e l­
owna and distoict, -was the guest . _
speaker and outlined ■ the facilities . picture, 
necessary for the operation o f such 
a clinic. Mrs. Horn also stressed 
^ e  urgent need for. donors. I t  was 
suggested that assistants from this 
area attend' the Kelpwna clinic, 
dates for which are Octobe.f 22 and
paint' for the walls and shingle 
stain ? for the roof of St. George’s 
church. Funds raised for this pur­
pose have been well expended as Is 
apparent in the new cream and 
white exterior and green roof of 
the church, which present, a> neat
Other eastern visitors in West- 
bank last weck'wcrc Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Slack, of Montreal who, dur­
ing their -honeymoon stopped oft 
lo r a three-day visit with Mrs, 
Slack’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. BuzzelL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider have 
as their guest for the summer the 
former’s nephew, Allan Wagner, 
whose home Is in Vancouver and 
who is a pupil,of Vancouver.Col­
lege.' ■■
Mrs. C. F, Frcderickson, of Notch 
Hill, left for her home on Satur­
day following a brief stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.'M. L. Riley.
* *  *  •
C. G. (Bill) Duffy, of Westbank 
General Store, left Westbank Sun-̂  
day for a week’s holiday at the 
coast where he w ill visit his moth­
er, Mrs. G. Duffy, in Victoria, and 
his sister, 'Mrs. B. Emerson, of 
North Vancouver.
h a v i w u a t M ® '? - '
TO B A 'n. M IN AM  SriCIALniTS,
vidson motored to Vernon on Sat- a«y Hfc,•af'dtfttkl
urday to visit their daughter and . era U ***
hi»p hii«nnnH Mr. and Mrs. Lcs '  —X k
CAN QUALIFY FOR
with her parents here, Mb. and Mrs. 
A . H. Davidson. Mr. and Mra, Da-
er usba d, 
Humphrey.
Westbank’s quota of $100 for the 
current rheumatism and arthritic 
drive has been over-subscribed b y  
some $30 and Is now c.loscd, Mrs.' 
W.-H. H. Moffat was In charge, o f 
the canvass, assisted by a number 
of volunteers.
Mr. and Mrs." Harold Hewlett left 
Westbank Monday to motor across 
country to Nova Scotia.
Friends in \Wstbank and Glen- 
more will be interested to learn the 
latest word concerning the condi­
tion of Jim Gellatly, of Vancouver, 
who was seriously iniured while at- 
work on May 22. This word is to 
the effect that while little change 
is apparent, Jim docs appear to be 
making some slight progress to­
ward recovery. Mrs. J. Gellatly fS 
the former Miss Barbara McGinnis, 
of Kclownal
^ THESE OFÎ RTÛ MITUa 
WITH NATIONAL SCHOOLS' 




WationaT  schools .
iM AMtIn, MWowlo. v«*
•f Lob«ilr ftq*iitiiw«t« U .•**V 
fwitiiw . . . Xn  Ilwwwrf* •»
'oraJnottt aM itvdwh l» C«i*o4«.
L«9 M. vithOMt pultlijp w  •»»
•hriooHofi. viM lllutTroHd UHfQlilff#
NATIONAL SCHOOLS. OIPT.AU 
IN  E. Hastingt St. Voucmw, 1.0.,
You may send, without obtiootloq- m». lo , 
ony way, tho l»ok; ond wwo",,,®*
yĉ r coune in Oiewi, Automotivo ond omed
mechonici, . , ...1 ■
Nome .■■■,. .■...I..I . . . " " '*T. 1
' Address m. ~  . ""r."
1 i
thing for ten days. The outcome 
of all this was an utterly chaotic 
market, which persisted for the,re­
mainder of the season, . .
C O M F E T in V E  PRICES
“Prices in the United States mar­
kets have always had, and w ill 
continue to have, a very definite 
effect on the general outlook for' 
the whole North, American contin­
ent, and it must be remembered 
that our prices have to be competr 
itive in most markets, otherwise 
importations (of U.S. apples into 
Canada) will follow.”
The bulletin goes on to state 
that “We could offer our own views 
further in support o f our knowl­
edge that everything possible- :was 
done; to, obtain the maximum Afor,
Appleland Magazine—June 8th):' 
"The 1950-51 apple season, now 
draw ingjo a close, w ill go into the 
record as the most disastrous in the 
Northwe^ apple.deal. In a few  in­
stances entire crops have - been 
dumped. Others were' sold to Jiror
The Junior Women’s Auxiliary 
of Westbank United Church plans 
to raise funds' for their treasury 
by means of a sale of home cook­
ing to be held this Saturday.
• • •.
r : r ! Roland, o f Toronto, ac­
companied, by his daughter, Miss
PEACEAND
Ray Hunt and Bill Scottr-ojLDeep.... 
Cove, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Dobbin,
Miss Betty Davidson,, R.N., left 
for the 'coast on Friday and w ill
INVESTMENT DIARY
picking, was.aeiayea ana ine iru ii .̂gssors for about enough to cover' The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
developed certain diseases and . _____a nf
breakdown which depressed the 
market : Your apples were much 
better, but they naturally suffered 
relatively.”  ,
Under date o f May 11th the Un­
ited States Bureau o f Agricultural 
Economics stated that apple prices 
had hit their lowest mid-April fig ­
ure since 1940.
Kentville, N.S., May 30th:
“While it is too early for the; 
Board to be able to .do ■ more than
our enture crop,” but uistead of d^(. g^ggg at the average net return- to 
'ing this, it quotes a number p.f",ex- growers on the 1950 crop, the esti- 
tracts froip fruit TnagMlnes,gpve^-^^ j^^ places the figures at $1.25 per 
ment reports and letters, whicn^ m- boxes to the bar-
dicate the general market condi- jg j j
EXPORT
llRI BIIIISH COllMBU DISlILlfl) CO.UOj
tions which prevailed during the 
latter half of the marketing season.
The extraQts: from these sources 
which were quoted follow;
Yakima -^ Appleland _ ' Magazine, 
March 16th;
“ Many discouraging situations 
have arisen in the current apple
From ‘Winchester,- Va.:
' "Growers here are agreed that 
from a marketing standpoint at 
reast, the 1950 apple season was one 
of the worst in recent history. Les­
ter D. Arnold, general sales mana­
ger for HL F. Byrd Inc. (the largest
deal-situations that could not of-  ̂singly owned apple orchards in the 
ten be foreseen nor prevented. For world) describes it as the most dif- 
instance, a late.season thafeaused a ficult season in hi; recollection. The 
loss o f three weeks marketing; a market was satisfactory until Janu- 
larger than expected crop; a large ary, but the bottom began to drop 
volume of small fruit; the Switch- out at fh a t time, and in recent 
ma’n’S' strike and premature weak- .weeks i t  has, been a disaster.” 
ness developing in some 'apple ‘̂Similar sentiments were express- 
stocks.”  ed by E. W, Barr, apple packer and
From -“The -Packer—March 17th: grower with 20 years of experience, 
‘T h e  apple outlook for the re- and Harry W. Butler, who has been
harvesting costs.- A  few growers 
and shippers fated . better than 
others, but these were the excep­
tions. It, is'estimated that approxi­
mately 4|000 carloads of the Yaki­
ma crop was diverted to processors.
^ n c e  mid-season the fresh mark­
et has declined ■ as the season ad- , 
vanced due largely to the heavy 
losses, sustained by the trade on off- 
condition fruit.
Mlarketing difficulties of the cur­
rent season were in large measure 
due to a combination of unfavor­
able circumstances. They were -cir­
cumstances that could neither be 
foreseen nor prevented.”
' Eastern Fruit Grower:
Carl R. Miller, speaking for.the 
Appalachian Apple'Service states: 
“The past, , season is generally 
spoken of as the worst in years for 
apple growers.”
• Michigan—addressed to . Tree 
Fruits: . ■ , -
“l  am glad to hear that your apple 
stock is diminishing rapidly and 
that you w ill be winding uĵ . thfe 
deal very shortly.
“I  realize that from the growers’ 
standpoint this has been a disap
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures indicate change from June 
15th to 22nd). > . '
.TORONTO , NEW, YO RK
Industrials. ............... :..... - .............. 318.75— (8.48) \ 247.89—(6.14)
Utilities ..............................  .42.62— ( .03)
Golds ;................. ...... .....................  75.83-(3.23)
Rails ........::............................... .̂... i 77.87— (1.99)
Base Metals .......................... *   167.10— (5.97)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS: ‘ <
Rate','
Dom. Foundries & Steel Pfd. .......... 1-12^ ‘
Bralome Mines .... ..... ....................  .10'
Hiram Walker-Gooderham, Worts.w .75 
Sigma Mines (Quebec) Ltd. ........... .25
Ventures Ltd. .15
The Bank of Nova Scotia ................  .35
Barber-EUis of Canada 7% Pfd. ...... 1.75
Biltmore Hats Ltd. Class “A " . ........25
B.C. Power Corpn. Class “A "  .40
Canadian Bank of Commerce ........ .25
Can. Fairbanks-Morse 6% Pfd. ....t... 1.50
Can. CJeneral Investments Ltd. ... ..: .25
Canadian Industries Ltd. .20
D’ome Mines Ltd. .17^
Tj;ie Dominion Bank ..................... . .25
Dominion Dairies Ltd. Pfd. .... .44
Enamel & Heating Products Ltd..;.... .35
Foundation Co. of Canada New co'fn. .12yi 
Fraser Companies Ltd. ..._.....i........ .50
Howard Smith Paper. Mills Pfd.
pointing year. I know that as well Howard Smith Paper Mils com.
aŝ  you do; being a grower for years. 
However, I do feel you have done 
a much, better job for the British 
Columbia tree fruit area than the
This advertisement 
is not'published or displaced by
the liquor Control Board or by Ihej mainder"orthe"T950-51*dearis tar growing and selling Virginia apples men . in the Northwest, or any of 
1. Government of British Columbio. I from favorable, and shipping fac- since 1910.
tors in the -West are frank to 'say ' Washington State Report: (From
the other sections of the country in 
the United States."
McColl-Frontenac Oil 4% Pfd. 1.00 
Sheep Greek Gold Mines . . . c  .02-f.01
Tuckett Tobacco Co. Ltd. 7% Pfd. 1.75 
B.C.-Electric; Co. Ltd. 4% Pfd. ........ 1.00
B.C.'Electric Co. Ltd., 4.}4% Pfd. .. . 1,19 
W AR SAVINGS CERTIFIOATES: , /
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son, of Burlington, Washington,' is 
visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. A. Copp, and her aunt, Mlrs.. 
Frank Bradley,.Six
Glen Ferguson of ..the R.C.A.F. 
was home visiting his mother and. 
brother over the week-end.
Miss Doreen Oakes and Miss 
Noreen Blower, of Vancouver, were 
home for the week-end' visiting 
their parents and families. -
\
Mrs. Dora Arnison, teacher of the 
Grades 3 and 4, has returned 'for 
the last week and a half,of school 
after having been in quarantine for 
• ten days.
■ "■ • ■
Visiting recently at the home of' 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls, were the 
' latter’s sister Mrs. D. Tickell and 
her daughter Bertha, also Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Jackson, all of Vancouver.
' '  W ould Mot
Toko $1,000
For Wtml Emerald Oil Has Done 
For Me" Writes Florida Lady '
“The Ecseina on my hlP^® 
gone," writes Mrs. U. S. R;, Klssiili*;, 
mec. Floritln. " I  would not tnkp one. 
thousand doHnrti for what I'miernUl; 
Oil has done for me. Will never he 
without it again and will cheerfully 
recommend it to anyone sufferiug AviUi 
Eczema.” .
It  is in just such tough cases of 
long standing that Emerald Oil has 
proved its worth. It just has to be.
■ goods' ■
I f  a bad shin condition' troubles' 
you, don’t hesitate or worry uu.v 
longer— just get a small bottle iw 
Emerald' Oil and prove, for yourself,; 
,Uow good it is. On sale wbcicvcr drugs
■ .arc sold. ',
W . R. TRENCH. LTD .
EASIEST WAY TO BUY YOUR 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
’B of M Service Helps You Toward 
' Financial Security
■ ' V ' - " ‘ .■ " ■ ' ^
“I’d like to buy more Canada Savings Bonds, but I can’t aflord.thetn 
because of the high cost of living.” Next time you hear this,'ask %2 
speaker how he’d live if he made Jess money. When he says he’d cut 
certain expenses, tell him that's the secret of successful saving.
A ll your friend need do is put his pay in a Bank of Montreal Savings 
Account and ask Fred Baines, manager at Kelowna, or 'any member of the ' 
stafC, to deduct a reasonable monthly , instalment for a Savings Bond-'. 
Soon, he'll find himself frittering away less money. And-he’ll be mighty 
pleased with his progress toward the things he, really wants.
Even if you have already .bought a Canada Savings Bond with-money, 
you’ve already saved; why 'not consider buying an extra one through tfle.; 
B of M’s easy instalment plan? The more you invest now, the Jasper 
you’ll make your plans come true. Talk' it 6ver' with Mr. Baines' or hjs 




THE FOLLOWING HOURS WILL PREVAIL
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF FOOD STORES WHICH WILL CLOSE AT 5.30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 12 O’CLOCK NOON
P ' a . H l .
A NEW SERVICE TO
T H IS  P O L IC Y  H A S  B E E N  D E C ID E D »B Y  T H E  K E L O W N A  [R E T A IL  M ERCH Af^TS’ B U R E A U  TO  G IV E  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IST R IC T  R E SID E N T S  A  B E T T E R  SERVICE.
^ 4 e e
, ' i , . , i




Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 28, 1951
N U M B E R  90
By D O R O TH Y G E L L A T L Y
GiMt sold out to T. B. Reero, of 
Weatbank wbo, in his turn, in 1946,
n i E S T B A N K — Openinir o f  the W hatshan p ow er developm ent disposed o f the plant to the B.C. W  p r im S e s  lo  b rin g  l o W b a n k  .he.tu lfillm nnt o t  the hopes. ’ i T S S
o f  m any years. F o r  today m arks the change-over m  this d is tric t gjQn closed it alter a line .was ex- 
from  a  dcisel-operated p lan t to  the supp ly ing  o f pow er b y  tended to include that, ^ i c lp a l -  
m eans o f  a 12.0W vo lt cab le laid across.O kanagan  Lake  th is addi-
sp rin g  and carried to  the recently-constructed sub-station a t inclusion of further sections in 
W estbank . *-e-j *
' The age o f electricty lor West- 
bank did not begin until. twelve 
yean  ago when Harry . A. Grant, 
then o f Vernon, and now in Cali-; 
fornia. decided to Instal dcisels to 
generate power for this expanding 
district, thus ending forever the 
days'of oil and gas lamps, plus the 
occasional home lighting plant 
BOLD ri4ANT IH 1946 
' <nrue, one or two outlying dis­
tricts remained unservcd by ■ thij 
means, but a beginning had been 
made and it was only a jnatter .of 
time until the entire area, would 
‘ be brought into the orbit o f ligh t 
During so many years Westbankers 
had cast longing eyes to the'south 
and wished that the hydro; which 
^ ten ded  as far north as Summer- 
land, could serve this community 
also. In  vain were efforts mode to 




WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. Wt E. 
Sherritt left by car on Monday 
morning for a month’s hollday ̂  in 
Brandon. Foxwarren and Dauphin. 
Manitoba.
They w ill also attend a reunion 
marking the 60th anniversary of 
the opening of theTuriff.jjchool, 
where Mrs. Sherritt, her brothers 
and sisters attended school, ... .
f,.'. , d: .•
JOAN BECOMES QUEEN
Joan Fontaine Joins the ranks of 
theatrical “ Cleopatras”  in George 
Stevens’ •’Something'To L ive For.” 
For a play within a  play, the ac­
tress dons a brief Egyptian costume 
to emote a s ; Queen of the Nile, 
glamSor girl of three thousand years 
pgo.‘
GIVES V P  GLAMOR'
Shelley Winters gives up glamor 
to play the dramatic role o f the 
factory girl In “A  Place in the Sun” 
with Montgomery Clift and Elisa­
beth Taylor. She wears no make­
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sessed its own plant, and had there 
been sufficient power available, po­
tential users at this end were too 
few  to justify the wst of stringing 
a  line over aU'‘ fhdsc'ThTres’ “ ' * 
Small wonder then that the ad­
vent of Harry Grant and his prom­
ise o f electrical power was hailed 
with delight Residents anticipated, 
the day w hen. they would luxur-
Westbank necessitated ̂ enlargement 
o f the power plant tmtil a total of 
six deiscls generating 2,400 volts 
supplied' power for'domestic use, 
for packing and cold storage’* hous­
es ,’for a; number’ o f irrigation 
pumps and’ for Westbank’s frozen 
food-lockers. •
And now? No longer will, vibra- 
ton from’ the delsel generating 
plant make homes in its immediate
Mr. and Mrs. E, Sapinsky have 
been vacationing at'Coast cities.
• D •
Mr. and M>rs. S. C. Jones spent 
Sunday in Penticton where they 
visited their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones, also 
Mr. and Mr. Fred McNeill.
'  r
Blue Bonnet Manjarine
1..C in .be novel.,. ‘and
shake. The ;deisels w ill go. A l-
W ife
K # ,
ping a switch to ' produce' light in 
abundance, and readied their homes 
for those creature comforts avail­
able by the installation o t  electri­
cal equipment. And when at last, 
the wheels turned and power was 
generated, how gladly were lamps , 
abolished and lighting plants dis­
posed of to less fortunate neigh­
bors. ' .
ENLARGE PLA N T  .
A fter joining the A ir  Force, IVBr.
■SniSjk
m
W m , J f *  ^ n o H c h i, ^ . 0 .
AND
K .
. Optometrio j 
EYESIGHT SFECIAUSTS
' ■ Offices
Corner M ill'A ve. and Wat^r St. , 
KELOWNA, BC.
Phone 856
ready the, largest o f 400 h.p., which 
has done duty for three years, is 
overdue at A lert Bay. ■ The remain­
ing five w ill he moved to other 
points in . B.C. as required and 
where the 'commission’s plans for 
‘electrification are 'underwr.y.
EMERGENCY LINES 
From todays June 28, 1951, PQwer, 
for Westbank and Peachland, imder 
an agreement with the B.C. Power 
Commission w ill be supplied by the 
W*est Kootenay’ Power and Light 
Company,...the former ‘ to have 
charge o f distribution facilities.
Under this new system, it is under-- 
stood that Wibatshan and Kootenay 
power is synchronized. Should one 
line fail the other w ill be immedi­
ately available, .thus hbviating the 
need for any local auxiliary plant 
to serve; this area in  case ;of emer­
gency .'" ■ ’ ' .
V ^ e -  12,QOO fvolts carried to the 
sub-station at Westbank w ill allow 
o f jiigher .voltage on main lines, 
though; ■voltage for domestic use re- 
mn|ns as before.;* 4i40O volts w ill be 
carried south from ; Wesabank.
Progress?, It  would seem' so,
' a gre^ '^ s tban k  Trade iBoard presi­
dent, W, H. H. Moffat, who. added .
that the 12,000 volts available today : T  a t t p r  h i n m p  
is a. decided step forward'm West- ^  L » c f f e r  f i o m e  
bank’s development! .Questioned as; 
to the possibility - r o f a cannery, 
which many in, this'community fCel 
is a , “must.” where vegetables as 
Aveir. as Jruit tonnage is consider­
able, Mr. "Moffat feels that the .in­
crease -in i power certainly brings 
this hope closer to • realization.,
-With one exception all’ outlying
i s  '
TH IS ' W A T E R F A L L  W AS discovered many yearsfago 
behind Terrace Mountain, and possibly due to the inaccessi­
bility; few- people know it exists. The water drops* about! 200
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE^-Mr.. and 
Mrs. George Reeve, left by motor 
on Thursday for Edmonton. 'W ey 
’ were called there by the serious 
illness of the former’s ’ brother, Ed, 
who was for some years a resident 
of -Winfield. - '
H. A. Howard, o f Calgary, was 
in the Centre on business the end 
of last week.
. The 'Wlinoka Co-operative Asso­
ciation held its. annual meeting on 
Friday evening with a big attend- 
'ance. The three ’ retiring board 
members were re-elected: H, Gled- 
die, E. C. Nuyens and F. Williams.
A fter much discussion, the mem­
bers with few  exceptions agreed to 
: ' sign the three-party contract with
B.C. Tree Fruits. .
• * . •
Mr. and Mlrs. R. Gheesman mlo- 
tored to Kamloops recently to see 







Te maict BIv« BonntI 
look as delidout os it taitos
o P ra tt the buHon,
•  Knead the bag
0 Blue Bonnet i t  a  rich 
golden
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BUSY DAYS AHEAD 
KAM LOOPS-Bud Fraser’s, Sil- 
feet^ draining into Short’.s Greek. The sun never really. shines ver Streaks ate looking forward to 
on ;i.e base of the falls:, There was still oo th^ water .when > , , X ” re°‘ t o w o S t  
this picture-was taken by Bertram Chichester on June 10 of this senior B provincial softball play-..
year. offs later in the' summer.
Corp. Suey Lee Tells Of Bitter Korean 
Fighting Up To Day He Got Wounded
■  u  ir ii i  (EDITOR’S NOTE: Corporal Wong Suey W. Lee, son of Mr..and Itos. could"^see
wiU ^benefft_from_ this new Wong. Chuiig^Ack. 225__Harvey
Y es, it ’s  easy ; 1 ; St’s fu n  . . .  to  m ake  B lu e  B onn et  
m argarin e  th a t  appetiz ing  go lden -ye llow  co lor everyone  
Ukes. T ak es tw o  m in utes fla t! A n d  the  am az in g  V e llo w  
Q u ik  p lastic  b a g  actua lly  seals in  B lu e  B o n n et’s d e li­
c ious coun try -sw eet flavor; keeps it  fresher, keeps it  
longer. A sk  fo r  Y e llo w  Q u ik  B lu e  B onn et today !
I I




NOTICE is hereby given, that on dates to be announced 
later, the Hospital Insurance Enquiry Board w ill hold 
meetings at Vancouver, Victoria and other centres withip' 
the province—at which submi.ssions by persons and^rgani? 
zatiops desirous of making representations, w ill be con- , 
sidcred.'
In order to enable the Board to properly organize its 
program, it is necessary to submit, as soon as possible, to 
the Secretory of the Board, a brief or'rcsumc in writing 
containing the Important points of the matters which they 
wish to present, so that such mutters may be properly 
classified. Individuals arc asked, ns far ns possibly conveni­
ent, to channel their submissions through responsible 
organizations with which they inay be affiliated. In order 
to' avoid all unnecessary duplication and' to materially 
assist the Board in the completion of its task. The Secre­
tary, w ill notify individuals and organizations if nncl when 
they arc required to appear before the Board. <
HOSPITAL INSURANCE EPJQUIRY BOARD, 
MacMillan Building,'





areas m  ut^u ui, nom wu& vv VVO«B •vu hs ,;n, »«a. . jr, ♦rnnoi- Vnill,»t<4
source: ’ ,.V;L.Aj. se,ttleb on-, the serving with the 7th.C,^^ya)t^YJ^egllpent brthe;U,S,. 1st CayaliTTIMvirfon-in'-*“ oe^
Lakeview Heights- project willi' use Korea. • ■ ‘
this'power, as also w ill the adjoin: ' While aboard an army hospital ship, Sucy’s first' thoughts were ^
ing Sunnyside Ranch where, it is his parents. He was afraid they would worry after receiving official non-, H EAyY  GUN f  lKt«
fication from the U.S. War Dcnartment that he wasiwpunded. DespUc Finally, after a treacherous trip 
the severe pain, he dropped a line home. Courier readers w ill find the down off the steep and slippery 
letter in ten tly  interesting). hill, we arrived at the battalion aid
Dear Folks: detection, of the,'approaching on- station where jeeps were waiting
I guess by now you have rcceiv- eniy very , difficult.,.' , .
ed the telegram from the war do- r e d  UG'UTSTi^-A'rTAGK • 
partment saying that I was wound-; " That night'we: were also expeetr 
ed . in action , in the fighting near  ̂ \Y\tf a “RArf rniintAr-attack^ for thG
were ;  still
swarming :wjJh.Cqjitiniui\ists, ' i  y
reported, plans are made for the 
instaUation: of two motors, one of 
fifty h.p. and another of ten, for 
purposes of pumping and domestic 
use.
.600 POWER USERS
The exception is that district from 
McDougall Creek on and near High­
way No. 5, to Shannon Lake and its 
vicinity, which is in the geculiar 
position'of lying in ifie centre of 
the area extending south from the 
ferry to Westbank, yet is isolated 
by .the fact . that a considerable 
stretch of vacant land surrounds it. 
Apparently the commission* feels 
that the cost of constructing a line 
to carry power to the dozen or 
more residents In this section is, 
too 'great - an obstacle to surmount 
at present. •
Disappointment is keen, but it is 
hoped tha't. settlement along
I P
. .M ,
T7* u !u fi ti  n' jj,g  ̂ cou te - tt c
Yonchon,.JTorth Korea. I imagine hills, across from us;, i 
there are many things o f .doubt and 
obscurity in your minds aV̂ out what
and how it appened. ; - ^   ̂  ̂ • _  m  ............... —  .
- First !  would like to cr.pain t̂o again. A fter a quick and bumpy
you that I wasn’t an interpreter in 
the,army, but instead I was a com-
Thc night went on without any-
to take us to the regimental col­
lecting station. , v 
Upon arrival, I found out the 
road; which we ■were to drive over 
was zeroed in by heavy enemy ar­
tillery and mortar .fire. Again I  
was scared that an artillery round 
might hit us. I  began to pray
bat infantryman in a rifle platoon. 
l\ denied you the truth because I 
didn’t want you lo worry about me 
whio I  was in the war. Tiio Red 
Chinese we arc fighting against do 
not even speak the same language 
as I  do. They do speak Mandarin. 
A ll of them arc from' Northernthat
stretch i of highway, from the point Uhina.
where the power line departs from I  have been in the front line 
it to encircle the V.I>.A. project, to combat since January. Since I have 
McDougall Creek will take place in been wjth the 7th Can./Rcgt. I have 
the .hear future, thus making pos- fought in many noted/battles, Hill 
siblcI the extension of power to. 202, Hill I>78, Hongchon River 
those who, for the time being, must area, Hwnchon Rc.scrvoir, Uijonglur 
carry on without it. Power users 
in Westbank and Peachland num­
ber approximately 600 at present.
TELLS WHERE MONEY GOES
KAMLOOPS—Hpw. the city’s'
public works department spends its 
2i-mlll share of the 70-mUl lax rate 
wn.s the subject of a talk given hero 
by City Engineer P. 5. Herring.
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
These Cedar Shakes are supplied in iiiany attraetive Qplor.s.
Used over ail undercuurse ol‘ Cedar 
weaiherpi'ool' wall covering Icir your 
moderate. '
gies they provide a 
home and the cost is
' I V,
These are supplied in com|)le!c units including imdcrconrse, stain­
ed shakes and coated nails.
• ' ’ ' .' ' ' ' '
For further particulars see
- ‘ SE R V ICE  IS  O U R  FII^ST T H O U G H T ” J
Injin River and now up to Yonchon 
in North Kbrca.
There weec many thlng.s I guess 
I  should have wrote and told you, 
but I though it was best not to until 
it was all over or until something 
like this happened.
BITTER ATTACK 
On June 2, or soinewhoro around 
there, our regipicht jumped off on 
the attack from the Injin River. 
This attack turned out to be the 
fiercest, lieavicst, bitterest, and 
stiffttet fighting I have ever en­
countered since I have been over 
here. Every time, wo carry tho 
war into North Korea, tho enemy 
flgh tf much harder and sliffer. 
Misery and physical suffering was 
added due to the heavy rainfall and 
cold wind at this time of the year. 
Fighting in those steep, niiiddy 
Korean Hills Is extremely difficult ■ 
and miscrablo. The (crraln is an­
other battle In llsclf. 1 can never 
pul down on paper or in words just 
, how mlaornblc and difficult it is to 
fight a war in this steep terrain 
and under adverse weatlicr condi­
tions.
During the fiKst three days of 
tlio offon.slvo it rained continuously 
in a Iteavy volume, 1 was lliorougli- 
ly soaked, cold and inlserable that 
I didn’t sleep for three cortsceulivo 
nightst. Sitting in a muddy fox liolu 
or laying in the mud througliout 
the night wllhoul dry blankets or 
any cover, didn't lielp the situa­
tion any, it was difficult to keep 
our weapons from malfunctioning 
due to extreme rust. Last winter 
it WU.H p ie , 'vcaponii freezing up, 
During llie wrlndy season it wa.s the 
dust that gql into the incehanisin. 
NTIte weather Is a big problem for 
our ordnance department and ua.
One nlglil i was on outpost about 
40 yards from opr main company 
defense perimeter wth six other 
men from our company. Q ur mis­
sion was to detect the enemy’s ap­
proach, we would puU back to our 
plain periiimtcr and, alert the w lv')'’ 
company. Wo were w t  up on the 
lop of a w ry  steep hill and the 
night was rainy, cold and extreme­
ly dark And windy. This made the
morning 'when 'w e  heard iot of 
movement in the brush below us. 
We couldn’t sec because it ■was too 
dark. The noise of movement be­
came heavier and the shooting 
started. I  threw two grenades in 
that direction and then I decidbd to 
pull the seven-men outpost back to 
the main perimeter rather than 
take any possible chance of letting 
the enemy overrun us. On the way 
back to the perimeter a deadly 
fragmentation : grenade thrown._by 
the -enemy exploded by us and 
wounded; four out of tho seven 
men. ,1 got the worst of it because 
I was the closest to it. The ex­
plosion caught me by surprise and 
the grenade sebmed to cojpe out 
of nowhere. ,
Next thing ! knew I was laying 
on the ground in great pain and 
shock, with blood spurting out of 
me. Tlic other unhurt men. picked 
me tip and liclped me back to tho 
C.P. where I got first aid and a 
morphine Injection to reduce the 
pain.
I  lay on the wet. ground for 
about two hours wrapped up in a 
blanket , while waiting for the 
stretcher party to carry me off the 
liill, I laytthorc shaking and shiv­
ering'from  fear and shock. This 
wn.'< the first time I had ever been 
on the front line unarmed and help­
less. On the way down the hill
ride I arrived at the collecting sta­
tion. From there I: started the long 
process of going from one hospital 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
Blue Bonn^
marbaiiih"®̂
A  Predvtf of 
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.M iS lfJS Vm iiLR
Homogenized (or easier di­
gestion, always tihifonnly 
good, I ’acific Milk is rcCont- 
inended by doctors for 
infanu’ formulas. Increased 
Vitamin D coiitent niakes it 
a vital food—-necessary for 
builditig strong !i e a l t  Ii y 
bodies, (.iet racilic Milk for 
your baby today.
Pacific M ilk




Vacuum Pkdtcd and , 
H om ogen ized  
B 8 B.a.e.Q.B,|l,8.,BI.
Hero is modcrii styUng 
beautifully blcndcU with  
the unique cmluring quali** 
tics thnt make Ilcstmoro 
furniture so liveable. This 
clistinetivc suite eonsists o f  
four pieces available in the 
popular limed oak iinishv und 
best o f ally like all Rcstmore^s 
famous produetSy it is economy 
priced! poiible dresser also avail* 
able with thiii su|to« .
LOANE'S
H A R D W A R E
Furniture and Appliances
348 Bfsmard Avo. P hono  95
PACfiTWQ * c 6 t ! f e ^  ; . . '  . . . .i^ , ' r k b y k ^ i * .  j i i i l  ,26; m i
33,000 EP. to How Throagh 
Okanagan Distribntion Lines
hydraulic turbines, built by Cana­
dian -A ltis-Chalm ers,' of 16.500 
horsepower capacity each. 
generators are Canadian General 
Electric’units, with vertical shafts, 
totally enclosed with surface air 
. coolers. They generate 6,900 volts. 
■ I The_ switching station, also builtNe e d l e s — Whatshaq’s 33,000  liorscpowcr from the Briti.sh fur extension, transforms from 6 ^
Columbia Power Commis.sion’s greatest mainland develop- Jransfomers*a^re"l2̂^̂ 
nient, t\vb miles north of here, flowed into the di.slribution sys- phase water-cooled,’ of Canadian
(ieneral Electric manufacture. Can-




adian Westlnghouse provided the 
two 138 kv oil circuit breakers.
COST 86,700,000
. The., transmission. line runs over, 
the- difficult Monashec Mountain 
country ■ 69 miles to Vernon, with 
voltage of 138,000. The conductor Is 
carried on H-frame pole structures, 
fifty  feet' in height. An idea o f 'the
terns of the North Okanagan and Kamloops areas today
lion. E. T , Kenney, mini.stcr of land.s and forests^ threw 
tht switch .which activated the two 16,500 h.p..geiierators, as 
tepresentatives of government and municipal authorities, 
farnicrs, busine.ss men and tommis.sion ■engineers watched and; 
applauded. All were fully conscious of the significance of the 
ceremonies, accenting the commission’s slogan that “ power
means i>rogrcss," - ____________
Whatsban’s power, initial step in an ultimate 66,000 horse- dinvensiohrortw^^
power development, ties in with the stand-by hydro plant at ed from its weight; 50,000' pounds 
SlftsH-np anil thb coalteam  plan't at Kamloops only to lie nsed V t e e n  Vcman and Kamloops 
HI emergency. Ihe obsolete narnere plant, winch wtth Shu- thetransmis.sionis 60.000 voits.Ul- 
swap and Kamloops steam, formerly served the more .than a timately, a 60,000tvoU line will loop 
score of communities and-5,000 farms of the Kamloops-North , Armstrong, through
Okanagan power districts, will be disinantled, _ and so to Kamloops. The present
AVbeii C. II. Tredcroft, comptroller of water rights, was in Vernon-Kamloops link is seventy 
the field in 1944, he undertook the first survey of the What-  ̂ miles. , „  . .
.Shan .sy.stem’.s power pos.sibilitie.sMbit it was G. P. Moe a color- s S a n d  S  of VerK ^a
ml veteran, who made the commission s survey in 194a and new transforming station was com- 
riupcrintended construction of the Whatshandevelopmeirt. This pleted a few months ago. 
was a big job, ami a difficult one ; entailing the tunnelling ’ cl?dTnV me%SSltsronS^^^
a mountain jmd of cutting shafts in the solid rock for a total transformation facilities, was ap- 
distance of nearly two and a half miles. v »
Work was started in September, q £ ĵ XLb SLOPE  ̂ ^
1948. It took the hard rock crew _______ . . ___ ,
« (  M in m  W .s.om 'L ,d . „l„otco„
months, to late April, .1050, to 
punch through the mountain. Their 
nfain tunnel» was over 10,600 feet 
long.
Tlie engineering problem was 
simple enough. It required only 
that Whatshan’s water be. diverted 
through the mountain to drop from 
a 710 foot head to a powerhouse on 
the .shore of Lower Arrow Lake. 
It w*as the execution that was dif­
ficult. The miners; hit bad rock on 
one occassion, and had to divert 
the tunnel. They lost' valuable ma­
chinery in a rock fall. But they did 




the problem of supply
meets 
for; the
Whatshan’s 74,000 acre-feet of stOi-- . North Okanagan and Kamloops
age (about 288,000,000 gallons). Wu- 
terflow velocity is obtained by 
dropping the water from upper to 
lower tunnel,, down a 50 degree 
shaft, 732 feet. The nearly 1,000- 
foot long lower tunnel leads to the 
.penstocks and. the. powerhouse tur-, 
bines.
There is a second shaft: a surge 
shah. In laymen’s language, this is 
a safety valve to prevent damage 
to the installation in the event of 
water having to, be shut off at the 
powerhouse suddenly. This surge 
Shaft climbs 310 feet from the main 
tunnel to the mountain face at the 
same angle that the lower shaft 
drops to the lower tunnel. A  sud­
den check; o f water at the power­
house will .drive it up into the surge 
shaft, where its own weight w ill 
balance the pressure from the in­
take.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION '
Figures for this tunnel job are 
impressive,• even to the,, layman. 
Rock excavation was 63,000 cubic
areas, and the small centres around 
the shore of Lower Arrow Lake ad­
jacent to the'plant. The latter, 
Needles, Edgewood, Fauquier and a 
section of the Inonocklin Valley, 
arc not yet included jn the distri­
bution system, but construction is 
in hand. Other centres served, be­
sides Kamloops and Vernon, in­
clude Wlestbank and Peachland on 
Okanagan Lake to the south, 
reached through a submarine cable 
from Kelowna; Armstrong, Ender­
by, Salmon Arrh|; Sicamous, and 
Craigellechie, bn the northeastern 
arm; Chase, on Shuswap* Lake, at; 
present served by a line out of 
Kamloops; Falkland, Westwold and 
Monte Lake, o ff the main trans­
mission line between Vernon and 
Kamloops; and North Kamloops 
and Tranquille, at the western lim­
it of the system.
Previously, the Shuswap generat­
ing station, in rugged country, east 
of Vernon, and Barriere, nearly 
fifty  miles up the North Thompson 
River from Kamloops, were the
m
bNAKUS#
\ZOOO VOkT . CABLE
OKAHAdAH no DALIVtK ROWtft.
TO WCOTftAWiC AMO RCACWLAXD
6REATA RAHCI
90UTHERM LIMIT B.C.P.C 
IWH AT3HAW POWtR 9Y5TEM
Transmission system by which British Columbia Power Commission serves a wide 
area from its principal generating point at ■’Whatshan. near Nee^lles. Tied into this system 
is the Shuswap hydro installation and a stand-by steam plant at Kamloops; Whatshan,
with an initial capacity of 33,000 horsepower, is linked with the big Vernon transmission 
substation by a 70-mile high line over th e  Monashee mountains. From Vernon, power 
flows north, south and west. .
yards in volume, or; about 126,000 two hydro stations supplying the
tons in weight. To line the tunnels 
for some 10,000 feet of their aggre­
gate length, required 146,000,000 
pounds of cement, more than* 25,000 
cubic yards of concrete, or 70,000 
'tons. ■ ■ ■>
Dam and intake structures re­
generate. Barriere, moreover, is
quired another3,500 cubic yards of half of the power Whatshan can
concrete. The powerhouse itself is ' "  ...... ......
of reinforced concrete construction, 
into, which went 2,400 cubic yards 
of material.
The 600-foot dam at the south end 
of Whatshan Lake impounds in a 
4,370 acre reservoit, approximately 
288,000,000 gallons of water. To the 
southwest, ’ an earthfill contains the 
lake. The dam, 35 feet in height at 
the highest point and an average of 
only 22 feet above the bed of the 
swift flowing Wlhatshan River, 
draining into Lower Arrow Lake,
NEW RECORD 
SET IN HARD 
ROCK D ^ ^
During the cutting of the nearly 
two and a half miles o f tunnel 
through the mlountain ridge be­
tween Wlhatshan and Lower Arrow 
Lake, when Miners AVestern Ltd. 
were building the British Columbia 
Power Commission’s/liewest hydro-
__________________ ...............___ __ electric installation,, the,,fiord TQck
obsolete ’ and"wTl be taken out o& drilling and blasting erfews'set what
needs of the 14,000 commission 
customers in North Okanagan and 
Kamloops - power districts. The 
Kamloops coal-burning steam plant 
was tied in with them \o meet the 
peak load. Together these plants 
were capable of producing less than
54 feet! This was an all-time record . 
for workings o f this size* the con­
tractors fclaimed; And there has 
• been no denial.
. The Miners Western crews did a 
good job in the* tunnel lining opera­
tions, too.' October, 1950,. was their 
best month. Using electric locomo- 
five concrete.-carrier trains aiid a 
collapsible st6el series of forms, 
they poufed' 'tunnel lining to a 
depth of approximately two feet 
in twelve-foot diameter tunell at 
the rate of 2,972 feet per month.
KAMLOOPS WOULD 
JOIN MILK BOARD
KAMILOOPS —r Thomas Berry,
Benjamin Beuhler and Robert 
Comazetto w ill represent Kamloops 
Dairymen's Association at a Pro­
vincial Milk Board h'eai-ing to be
held here shortly. ------— — ~ —
The association has an applica-« The Rt. Hon.-Arthur Meighen is 
tion pending for the inclusion of the only former Canadian Prime 
Kamloops in the territory govern- Minister alive today. '.
ed by the'board.
The three-man committee has 
been empowered to solicit- assist­
ance of I^mloops Board o f Trade’s 
agricultural committee in gathering 
facts and figures relative to the' 
local dairy industry’s problems for 
presentation to the milk board’s 
sole member, E. C. Carr of Victor­
ia." . ■
REAL H E I P © ^ ^ ©  
FOR INDIOE^TION^ 
AND CONSTIPATION
Get relief from constipatlon'^Tlndi* 
gcstlon . Positive  ro s iilt t  from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens 41 
•thousands. FRUIT A-TlVES contnls 
extracts of fruits and herbs. ’
service. Shuswap will run In par­
allel with Whatshan when neces­
sary, and the Kamloops. steam 
plant also will be used as a standby 
unit.....
Total capacity of the system, 
Whatshan, Shuswap and Kamloops 
plants in aggregate, is well over 
46,000 horsepower. '
is surmounted by a woodep bridge. 
The whole structure can be raised
BEAT Sm FT SYSTEM 
KAM LOOPS'— Two classrooms 
ond thfc'activity room of the new'
readily nt such time as the commis- Norih Kamloops 
slon decides to develop the full ca- used by Kamloops High School
SILVER Fill
Thn advfrtiicnent i i  not publlthed oi 
d iq )l« y « l by the Liquor C onbol Board a 
by the Government o f BrMth Columbia
parity of the Whatshan reservoir, 
which Is approximately 60,000 
horsepower.
CONTROL FLOW
The Intake, at the main tunnel 
entrance, is a 40-foot high structure 
21 feel wide'and nearly 24 feet 
long. Here Is the motor operated 
head gate, controllng the flow Into 
tho 'mnln tunnel.
The powerhouse has been built 
with the idea of future expansion 
in mind. A t present It houses two
students next term so the high 
school can discard the shift system.
In the Great Lakes alone is one- 
half of the fresh water supply of 
the entire world.
is claimed as a North American 
record . . . and probably a world 
record . . . for progress made in a 
single day in a tunnel of this size.
It was a twelve-foot high funnel, 
horseshoe shaped, nhd twelve feet 
wide at the base; built tq carry the 
waterflow from storage in What­
shan Lake to the commission's pow­
erhouse on Lower Arrow Lake, 
near Needles. Miners Western Ltd. 
wore a little behind in their sched­
ule. They had run into rotten rock 
and there had been cave-ins. From 
June 15 to September 15 they had 
cut only 500 feet of tunnel.
The company offered a bonus to 
its miners. In November furiously- 
working crews smashed' through 
1,101 fe^t of rock. They set a ter­
rific pace of 42 feet per day on the 




hy the following changes in dependency 
wliich come into effect on Jimc 3 0 ,1 9 5 1  ?
Snn», (lAiigbtcpi* noiut-ln-laWi *l«ughlcr»»-ln-lnwi 
lirothcn*, brolitrra-lii-lavf, ainlcrii ami niiilcni-iM-|nw 
'who arci tn«rrlc«l<~-na Iniigrr I'lnuHril AM «lr|»«iulrnts
I f  16 yearn o f age or over.
Single-—no longer eiaimeil nli ile|ienilenlM If 19 yearii ’
■ u f Agoor over. ;
I f  you no longer qiinllfy aa ilepenilent you iiiiiAt 
regUter «e|iArAtely ami pay pretuliimM beforo 
Juno SOthi 1951. l*rovi«lon l»  otlll niailo for nliiglo 
BOna ami danghler* to ho elAKiied a* depemlenln If 
thoy are olllior mentally or phyBleally Infiriiv or 
iim ler 31 yoarA o f ago attemling oeliool.
For furtlier Information eonlaet the IfoMpiml 
Inmiraneo Sertieo In Yniteomer, Vli torla or ^cw , 
WrAtmlnuler. ,
.'i  Iteae eliangra are In neeortlanre w i« Ii amemlnieniit 
inaiio by llio  Goieriiinent o f ihe l*r«n Im e o f llritU li 
(Columbia to the regiitallona nmirr llie llonplml 
« . Inauranoe Act. . .
e w t f t m s  
f o n y o o !
Only Kellogg's give iyou f/iia 
' guarontee: "Double your money 
back If you don't ogree these Bran 
Flakes are /reaher/”  (Molt empty 
carton to Kellogg’s. Dept. 4A, 
London, Ont.)
Only Kellogg's mbkes man-size 
flakes, sq.dcliciously crisp in milki 
What'll more, they glv^ you extro 
bulk to help keep you "regular"!
M/ V'/&pe <5iAP 
Sw/ITCrtEP TO
srti tf.*
I t  HOSPITAL
DIstrkt om m : VANCOUVER • VICTORIA > NEW WESTMINSTER
icoaaarlioi. 
iiauuMOi.sttfi *
®  i ' : ®
Shall spills Melatults . 
at ShslllMitn Raflntryl 
Simplified molecule o f  Shell 
Gasoline, sblit at Shcll'a un-to- 
the-minuie Refinery right here 
at Shcliburn. With ''Acilvaicd" 
Shell Premium you get 0xtn$- 
molecular edergy—exrrd per­
formance in your carl
Yc9, many of today’s engines have been stepped-up . . . they 
call for more powerful gasoline! Now SlicII gives you the most 
powerful gasoline your car cairlisc—Shell Premium.
Shell splits molecules to gel more power for today’s more 
powerful engines. So you gel .a gasoline that’s ''activated!” 
Get a tankful of ''activated” Shell Premium today. Tlic 




r, 18SI t h e  KktOTOA COtmifiRmimJm MAMiin
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W H A T S H A N
In peace or war, the productive capacity o l-a  nation .is dependent, upon 
the power* it converts.
In.peace, productive capacity measures-the prosperity^ol a people.
Whatshan hydro development brinss to the w ide area it  serves the power 
necessary for peacetime prosperity^ and security.-
•'n
^■v'
British Columbia Power Gommission*s Whatshan ; p ro ject. has -an 
initial senerating capacity of. 3 3 ,0 0 0  .horsepower, and, can be 
expanded readily to its 6 6 ,0 0 0  horsepower potential.
This power creates new opportunities for agricultural development 
and establishment of industries in the more than twenty growling 
communities to which it will be delivered Jn ltia lly . It means new • 
comforts and conveniences for the people. It means progress.
It  Is the proven experience of all n a t iW  that where power is con­
verted to industrial uses, there follows a better standard of living 
and a sounder economy. The greater the utilisation of power in 
the every-day .work of a' people, the higher is their productive 
capacity and the larger their earnings. British Columbia Power 
Commission was created for the single purpose o f increasing 
availability and supply of power to the people, at cost. It is fulfilling 
this purpose in developing Whatshan and constructing its trans­
mission system. This development like all the others the Commission 
has undertaken is financed out of its own revenue and hot b y  the 
general taxpayer. , . '
Today Whatshan power is being delivered to Vernon, Kamloops, 
lu m b y , O yam a, W infield, Okanagan Centre, Okanagan Landing, 
Armstrong, Endeiby, Salm'ori’ A rm , Sicambus, M alakwa, Sorrento, 
Craigellachie, Notch H ill, Falkland, Westwold, M onte  Lake, Chase, 
North Kamloops and Tranquille. Before long U will be delivered 
to  Needles, Edgewood, Inonocklln V a lle y  and Fauquier. ,
British Columbia Power Commission takes this opportunity to 
congratulate engineers, suppliers, contractors, and all workers who 
contributed to the completion of the Whatshan hydro electric 
project another monument to progress.
PC‘1)0
■Ai-.. tfS A /-.A, k,'., ,Ifin’- 'vti' ' ' i
i ,
! «  . » *XL 
% \! N
... ' . W h a lih a n  pow erhou$o , a n d  iw lfc h /n g  ifa f lo n i on lo w e r  A rro w  
Lake, g o n e ra lln g  p o w e r fo r  14,00$ c u tto in o n *
,1
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER COMMISSION
; . , , ■ ■ ' '
i f j m M m X m  XBI^WIIA CbiiRlBR'
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, J951
lA D D  PRAISES ACTOR
Alan Ladd clabnsdbat actor Phil* 
fp Bomcuf wlio appeal* with Ladd 
in  ‘T h e  Rage o f the Vulture,”  U 
eae o f the finest actors be has ever 
worked with.
ROUNDWLOCK GASOUNE SALE 
APPROVED BY PENTICTON COUNCIL
£gaa»ffkif.
FIRST SCREEN ROLE
Popular n v  actor Jack' Gregson 
w ill be seen in his first screen role 
as Admiral Rice in Panunount's 
**Subtnarine Command.”
Annual flowers have been im­
proved by plant breeders more 
than any other group of plants. 
The fact that a new generation 
grows each year is responsible for 
quicker improvement than is pos­
sible with slower growing peren­
nials. You w ill enjoy the beauty 
of flowers this summer/ all the 
njorc, i f  you grew the plants from 
seed. There is deep satisfaction in 
thus helping to create beauty.
.B g a a . g g ym f O fM T
IM Q S IL Z !
■ M>3§7
.9 4 0 9 fiO M fO
1»ĉ *
sl
Profile view, in distored scale, of the tl.C. Power Commission hydro 
development near Needles, on Lower Arrow I^kc, which utilizes!, water 
stored in Whatshan Lake for genetaUng 33J)00 h o rs e i^ e r  at this stage 
o f construction. Nearly two and a half mUes of mountain tunnel was
involved" in this construction;: and by extending the reservoir, the 
powerhouse and ihvitebirig ^station the fu ll 66,000 horsepower'potential 
of \Whatsban Lake "can be developed.
PENTICTON—City' Council mov­
ed formidably into the long-time 
controversy over hours set fo r the 
sale of gasoline and automotive re­
pairs within the city llhUt^ and de­
cided that any operator w illing to 
remain open 24‘hours a day would 
be permitted to do so.
At.a special meeting .last week' in 
the city hall. City a e r k  H. G. 
Andrew was empowered to grant 
permits for tail-day and all-night 
operations to all garage and service 
station operators who cared to ap­
ply fo r them.
This “tentative policy”  was estab­
lished at the urging of Alderman 
F. C. Christian and w ill continue 
from now dntil September SO unless 
subsequent experience proves it un­
desirable or unnecessary.
. .Wliping the slate clean, city coun­
cil rejected all appeals against non­
issuance of permits and, without 
prejudice to the applicants, ruled 
that new applications w ill, be ac­
cepted; . •
So after many months o f argu- 
metn between council and Garage- 
men’s Association—and among
members o f the Garagemen*s As­
sociation themselves—the sale of 
gasoline is thrown wide open. Dis­
cussions in the past sometimes dis­
turbed the sanctity of council 
chambers as the 'garagcmcn gather­
ed to debate the functions of their 
operations combined with compli­
cations of economics and “service 
to the public.”
TOURIST CITY
Said Alderman Christian: “This 
council is not bound by any recom­
mendation of the Garagemen's 
Association. And because Pentic­
ton is a major tourist city, there is 
business to be had. Those garages 
and service stations which ore hav­
ing a rough time now should be 
given a chance to fight for that 
business.”
•He. explained, that it would bo
advisable to “ throw the doors^ 
open”  especially during the.tourist , 
season. “ It  has never bcim dotted 
before. So at least we can try U 
out, find out it it’s satisfactory,”
Alderman Christian cm pha^cd 
that a garage or service staUon op* 
erator with a permit to stay open .
hours a day was not necessarily 
forced to stay open that long. He 
could stay open two hours a day. 
He could continue his hours o f 
business under the Garagemen’s 
Association regulations. “It’s up to 
him,” the alderman said.
. He was, immediately supported 
by Aldcrthan Casey Phipps, who 
reasoned that because Penticton is 
a tourist town, the policy should, 
be given a trial {or a couple of 
months. •"
I Was Neariy Crazy 
With Fiery Itch -
OdU 1 <llicov«ttd Dr. D.D. Ueiuili' tut ttairl — D. D. D. VrMeriBUotu . Wwa popuUr. thia pun, ooouuc, liquid modleatlon. . spnda tic«o« and oomtort from .cnid luiitiw caund Y»- trwma, plmpln. nuhta. athiŝ 'i toot and other Itch troublea. Trial bottle, ts« Ktnt appUcatton oheoka eveu the most innnw ticb or money bsok. Ask dtuntst tor O, D..̂ U rtesenption (ofdluary or extra 'einwcth),
'  5 ^ . .  S.C-
' ACTRESS PLAYS ACTRESS
Joan Fontaine joins the list' of 
-Hollywood stars who, play, actresses 
' on "the screen with her -role' of < a 
struggling young actress in Gtibrge 
Stevens’ “Something To L ive Fpr.'t 
Other glamor girls who have - pbr-. 
trayed actresses on the screen in­
clude Gloria Swanson in “Sunset 
Boulevard”  and Bette Davis in “A ll 
About Eve.” .
V" ' • VI , .




"When Canadians die with their 
boots on today, the boots are usiial- 
■ ly  on the accelerator. ^
O U L E E ’ D A M — T h e  w o 'fd s  o f
sto ry  
1(1




V IC T O R ^ -— BriUsh Columbia 
Power Goipmission’ figures, releas­
ed -today,-jshow. a "72 per cent in-
(Dim (M
T H I N K  O F
CANADIAN
NATIONAL!
‘I t  is  fa sc in a tin g ,”  h e  s^id, “ th a t w ith in  a  few .m in u te s  w e  cteasA 
sha ll u se  the scientific  in gen u ity  o f  th e  A to m ic  A g e  to. tu rn  
back  tim e  50,000 y e a rs  to  the Ic e  A g e ,,  so  th a t o u r  c iv ilization  ago.
/
tot your neoiby 
A E G o o d li^  ieobr 
hel|̂  you moro 
mileago-̂ ot lowor ' 
cost por mne
Oriv* In where you see this sign.
can, mgreh fo rw ard .”  Last M^y 23,567,359 * W
The commissioner of the VS. August enough water .wlll be in hours werV p o l ic e d , , compared 
Bureau o f Beclamatioh, was stanH-  ̂the/reservoir.. to :test, the canals-that flie jrear .
ing on a platform near the . hew- will-carry the .water to the lands ;pf The-increase was 9,920,722.
----- ■ • the basin. ■ , , <Mhbr -figures, were equally sig-
i By next spring the system w ill be h ific^ t. ̂ /Maxip^^ 
ready, to - operate." in^ earliest and ®4 ithe, high of 64,M3.^kilo-
spring planting, wiU begin on 'ih e wattS.v
first 97,m  aerfes to receive vrAer during the xMay previous,; and fac­
tor irrigation. .Inpucceeding years. tually M  
additional blocks o f land’will come ropnd o f ‘ the peak ; load -w 
Urtder. irrigation water until in;i959 months,. Last Decehiber, for e
n-u
works of the canal that now,. 'Is. 
carrying water from the Columbp' 
river 280 feet below, into the age- 
old Grand Coulee; channel; of. the 
Columbia during' days of ,the lie  
floes, now a giant reservoir.
Sixteen minutes^later a cone o f 
water 25 feet across spewed'.out ;6f
I f  you ’re  
g o in g  p laces  
— w hether fo r
business o r  p lea sa re—  
to  any destination  n ear o r
far, keep  us ever i n  txdad. For Travel is our business^travel . 
anywhere in Canada, United States, Europe, etcJ Wt'Whe 
g la d  to  h e lp  yo u  w ith  your p lans, an d  w ill d o  o u r  best  
to  m ake yo u r trip  a  p leasant one.
t   f t   t of unaer. imgauo  ater mu i  iw v  xw, ...v-
the mouth of one of lz  huge plpe^ about<half'thc total project, 500,000
pumped upward by' the - higgtist acres, w ll be ready tq 'grow drops. 60,000 kw-for the fitst tu n e .^ e  in­
pump ever built in the biggest . ’ , c>̂ ?ase o f May., l?5l; over the cor-
' single-lift operation in,-history, ilt 
was .the, first water 'destined to ^o 
on the arid Columbia Basin land.;; -
It  was," too, the-'first- step In the, 
fulfiUment of the ' purpose fpr 
which Grand Coulee Daih was plan­
ned when -construction -was. ■; first 
started 18 years ago—the reclama­
tion/of* 1,029,000 acres’ of, how-dry 
land. .
First o f "the 12 "huge pumps that 
•will; eventually - be in service were, 
dedicated recently. ' They'.-wete 
started i by -long-distance '.telepbohe 
bySecretary- o f - Interior, Oscar 





eration ‘ -of ,the Rutland,"' United 
Church held /a successful ,iawn: so­
cial-at the-home.of-Mrs. E.-Mug- 
ford on'Wedhesdayi: afternoon "last - 
"Ybcal solos -wre'given by Mrsi.R., S. 
Crysdale'atid MiSs Naida Chemen- 
koff. - /■ : .
responding period a year'ago, was 
74 per cent.
„.Energy requirements “of the com- 
ntission’s. system,' ■ serving ' nearly 
45,000 customers in twenty-six pow­
er districts, were up 66- per cent 
from 14.3 million kilowatt hours to 
23.9 million.
A lody whoM flom* wot leutM
Woi thrown In htr car vp-iom* tmi.
Then dra.critd, climbing hlghtri -
“Oct m» down — I'll ntira
All ihould hovt... with MwB.FJG'i." .
Extn mileage. , .  economical mlleago. >. hat alvrayt been a fettnre ef 
B.F.Ceodcich Tiret. They have longê Ia•ting, cooler4nnning mbber 
cempoimdt, exclutive prodneta of B.F. Goodrich world-famotu retearch. The ragged 
body deiign, the ckceplional tepghneat of BF. Goodrich treada give yon the aato, 
lon̂ , tronble-freo. mileage yon want, increaiiog your motoring pleamre. Be inre to* 
tee the new BF. Goodrich Silvertown Titci at your nearby BF.G. Dealer*!.
R a h w a y s
W .  M .  T I L L E Y ,  A g e n t ,  
C .N .R .  S tation , K e lo w n a ,  
P h o n e  330
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..Chapman.',..---- ----------
words of ' Chapman (btfbnied . ovfer- - ;The -Jhnior Re .̂/Cfoss . ĝ  ̂
a" loud-speaker-'"system." the. the-Butland.:seh0ol-held an after-
pumps now be started and-kept-tri". noon 'tea'“and fashion show. in the 
service, to provide the -water, that auditoriuml-on-Thursday afternoon 
will, ultimately,transform a"rmilitbn last.Miss Evelyn" Salie.r ,acted as- 
I acr^S'of thirsty soil into ope 6f'<the "commentator and'.'introduced, tho 
r '‘iiatibh's garden spots,’S he said. \,“i various models and'de^ribed their 
• H.’A. Parker, supervising erighv- dresses, all of which-,.had been-made
eer'of the Columbia Basin"'Frojcct, by the-.-modcls' theAiselvts at the 
, ordered -the operators to "Start the • b'dmê  economics claasx. • ’ - - " 
pumpk” - ■ TJiedsplay.indicaticjl the'progress
'Six'minutes later-the. first water ';of the'pupils,ifrOm'"the\beginning 
poilre'd forth, "iJumpcd-upward 280 .when-they made/penholders, ^nd 
fcetl It ran from the pipcs-Cito the simple aprons, to where they "made 
feeder canal. Then dqwn it flowed a party-dress or suit Mr. î^sell 
into Gfand Coulee where a'27-mile inbrodifced . M i s s  Wllsonif̂ oft, 
long reservoir ha? been, built. By home economics teachc): and thaph;- 
■ ■ ■ '■ ' .1 umi i" ijn. pywriji edjthope a^endln'g’fQr.tho'intcrast
' , , disPlsii^d' iu the \ school activities.
, " ' - Miss Greig, assistant homc'tcononi-
'  ic's teacbe|r w8^ 8lao4ntroduced\,a.nd 
saidla- few" wQFdi
nhdir ^ng ,l̂ wd
'?61osi accoinpaniedi at;me'planO" 
:^rs. i^gfQird^ ■
: ■ A/’ w.':GW)i*iWdb 
trip' -tq'
hfcsdsy' and; Thur?d»y* ■ He j was :̂ c- 
coinpanicd' by nis‘‘fntberHn-lad̂ ,;iE. 
T . Mbhey . 'wHo''>̂ UV:v̂ ^̂
Larigleyipplqf-. to i^ctumlng tb ■ 
hemp ;ohj Saturnai IpWhd* V|e ^teW-
seepage/water . to ca r^  the alkali.
Even, where white alkali areas 
already, have formed: under furrow 
irrigation, Mr. Mason says; sprink­
ler- irrigation slowly 'corrects the 
condition by leeching; the alkali In­
tel the'.grqund. \ .
Reliable Motors & Tires L t i
1658 P e n d o z i St. P h o n e  46*







B.C. I t  the pitfeel vacetlonUnd providins 
•verythins (or holldoy «n|oym *nt, liaht 
;c lo i*  •» hand. A n d  youi Filendly Hom e  
G a t Daatarcan M«« you money bn «y«ry 
mito of your hip. Ho'a an OKpert a t . 
iew-<otl eulo walnlananeo. Baforo you  
htad  for th *  opan road, i t t ^ y o u r  
Friendly Hom e G a i D aa ltr. C htek  




Clark ^nd Miss; Khtc Clark, 
of Grand'Fnrhsi'Strived Qh IVWay 
to vjslt at. thc hbme ,of-,Mr. C|lark’8 
son and daiighterdmlaw/Mr. and 
Mr3.'Gcorgq.Clark.,.
■ \   ̂ • '■ *.
( MissfRuth'HiwPS***!. of thoil^ara- 
maiai T id in g  School h^?' been' a 
-vlsltor/dt tbci.honie/ol) MV; and Mrs. 
B: C. S- Crysdhle the p’nst week, -t
t '
\ - ’Thc'.'local' BlucjGap,s,ltcifin.of -the 
'JV|^lght^Looguc,,,ll|rgely a junior , 
Mgregation,. augmented hy D*̂ l>by 
Campbell,of Uie Red Caps, played 
the. Sumimcrland . Red tSox, last 
ycaV’s B.C. junior champs at Sum- 
- mcrland on .Wednesdiiy-last and de­
feated tho southern nine by 8r4. ‘
. Plans f o r , the annual Rutland 
Rally Day,I arc going ahead, with 
( oUt ' teams etitcred tor the baseball 
tournament >— Rutland - AdanhcH, 
Winfield Aecs. Kelowna Chiefs and 
Pcachland[. /  ̂ ^
MV; and Mrs. J. Scguln and fam­
ily ' arrived recently from northern 
Alberta to take up residence on the 
Appleby farm which they purchas­
ed-some two months ago.
S P R IN K L E R  T Y P E  
IR R IG A T IO N  H E L P S  
C O N T R O L  A L K A L I
Wliltc alkali fornui much less fro-
S'lcntly under sprinkler Irrigation tin u iti'ports J. L. Mason, ,o{ me cxp<
■ ad.
qUei
tha nder fiiftow  Irrigation, .rc-̂
H O M E  O IL  D I S T R I B U T O R ^  L IM IT E D
THE 1 0 0 ?#, J ,  C. ;C O M P  AiNX
t th perl- 
menul station at Sumirierlanu
White alkali—excess soluble soil 
ealta-rforms under furrow trriga^ 
tlon, Mr. Mason ppinUi out, becauso 
milch wdter penetrates. below the 
roqt zone. Caught by do Imperv­
ious ia>;er of suhsoli; this .water 
moves laterally, dlssolvUiK the salts 
which arc pirnilfiil in ,ute deeper 
rrjiions. ^V1len. tho water finally 
comes to the turface' at a tower 
level, where It is u.ted by plants nr 
e\«aporated. the s4tta are left, form­
ing an alkali area on the sell.
Uhder sprinkler. Irrigatlnti, how- 
. ever, wdter penetrates (airly uni- 
(onhiy-over the .iwhpio irrigated 
area with very , lllUfi- pcheUralloa 
bdlow t&o root idgib vdry fiulo
li.V  were i e  Premiimis iHcreased?
. 1, To pay higher lufspital labor costs.
2. T'o payy the increased cost of drugs and supplies.
3. To pay for the running of iww hospital beds.
T h e  m o n e y  th e  H o s p it a l  I n s u r a n c e  S e rv ic e  g e ts  f r o m  p re m iu m s ^  p lu s  t h a t  o b t a in c i l  
D*om  th e  g o v e rn m e n t  (w h ic h  a m o u n t s  t o  n e a r ly  3 0 %  o f  th e  t o t a l )  is  u s e d  t o  p a y  th e  
h osp ite^  b i l l s  o f  th e  p e o p le  o f  B .C . .W h e n , t h e  p e o p le ’s h o s p it a l  b i l ls  a rc  m o r e  t h a n  th o  - 
m o n e y  o b t a in e d  f r o m  -p re m iu m S  j a n d - t h e .  g o v e rn m e n t ,  th e  d if fc rc h c c  is  c u lle d  t h e  - 
B .C .H . I .S *  “ d e f ic it ” . T h e  d e fic its  o f  t h e  p a s t  t w o  y e a rs  h a v e  b e e n  c a u s e d  b y  t h e  in c rc a sc t l  
c o s t  o f  r u n n in g  th e  h o s p it a ls .  - >
H cM p ita ls  a re  c o s t in g  m o r e  to  r u n 'b e c a u s e  I 
Labor is costing^more^
' Drugs and supplies are costing more.
Additional money is needed to run new I'hospital beds.
S in c e  th e  H o s p it a l  .In s u ra n c e  S e rv ic e  s t a r t e d  2V  ye a rs  a g o , th e  w a g e s  o f  h o s p i t a l , 
e m p lo y e e ^  h av e  r is e n  in  p r o p o r a t io n  to  o t h e r  fo r m s  o f  e m p lo y m e n t .  T h e  in c re a s e  in  th e  
P h s t  tw o  ye a rs  a m o u n t s  to  a  y e a r ly  i t e m  o f  $4,800,000 a n d  takes ' $10 o f  e v e ry  p r c in iu m t
T h e  in c rea sed  c o s t  o f  l i v in g  h a s  h i t  th e  p r ic e  o f  d ru g s  a n d  su p p lie s . D r u g s ,  m e d ic a l  
a n d  p iirg ic a l su p p lie s  h a v e  it ic rc a sc d  b y  $700,000 a  y e a r , a n d  fo o d  a n d  o i l i e r  s u p p lie s  b y  
$800,000 a  y ea r. T h is  to ta ls  $1,.'500,0(M) ex lira II y e a r .
'E ve ry  n o w  h o s p it a l  b e d  c o s ts  b e tw e e n  $3,500 u m l $4,000 a  y e a r  ju s t  to  r u n  it .  500 n e w  
h o s p it a l  b e d s  ra ise s  th e  to ta l y e a r ly  c o st  o f  r u n n in g  th e  h o s p it a ls  b y  a b o u t  $1,8(M),000.
T h e s e  th re e  fa c to rs  t o g e th e r  a re  re s p o n s ib le  fo r  th e  d e fie its  o f  th e  p a s t  tw o  y e a rs .
I n  e s t im a t in g  h o w  m u c h  th e  S e rv ic e  w o u ld  p a y  to  th e  h o s p it a ls  th is  y e a r , ih o  
h o s p it a ls ’ b iidgelM  w e re  e x a m in e d  ve ry  c lo se ly  a n d  re d u c e d  hy $750,000 to  c u t  c o sts  w it h o u t  
c u t t in g  serv ices. A f t e r  th is  a m o u n t  h a d  h 'cea d e d i ie le d ,  it  w a s  s t ill  o b v io u s  th a t  th is  
y e h r ’s h o s p it a l c osts  w o u ld  h e  $2,811,000 h ig h e r  th a n  In st y e a r ’ s . T h is  is  h ec a iisc t  
$1,180,000 more is needed to run new hospital beds.
$845,000 more is needed to pay increased hospital labor cunts.
$286,000 more is needed to pay increases in drugs and supplies,
$200,000 more is needed fo r miscellaneous increases.
Laht ye a r , th e re  w a s  a  $1,500,000 d e iie it  w h ic h  w a s  p a id  hy  th e  g o v e rn m e n t .  T lie r e fd ro ,  
t ld s  yCkr a n  In crea se  o f  $1,500,000 is  n ec e ssa ry , p lu s  th e  e x tra  $2,811,000 n e e d e d  to  m e e t  
th e  In c rea sed  h o sp ita l eo sts . T h i s  m a k e s  a  to ta l o f  $4,311,000 n ee d ed  th is  y e a r , o v e r  a n d  
a b o v e  w h a t  w a s  reee ive il Inst y e a r .  'I 'o  m e e t  l id s ,  p r e m iu m s  w e re 'in e r r iis e d  h y  75e a  m o n t h  
a h d  c o -in s u ra n c e  s t a r t e d  (c o - i i is u ru n e o  w i l l  ho  exj^ihdued n e x t  w e e k ).
T h e  o r ig in a l p r e m iu m s  c o u ld  n o t h e  s t re tc h e d  to  m e e t  th e se  h ie rea s ix l co sts  a n y  m o r o  
th fu i a  1948 p a y  e liccp ie  w o u ld  exivcr t o d a y ’s c o s t  o f  J iv ing. '
T h e  g o v e rn m e n t  d o c s  n o t  s t a te  th a t  the, p re se n t  m e th o d  o f  j in n u e in g  th e  H o s p it a l  
In s u r a n c e  p lh n  is p e r m a n e n t ,  b u t  s t a le s  th a t  it w a s  n bH o lu te iy  n ec e ssa ry  th  ra is e  th e  
p r e m iu m s  tiy 75e a  m o n th  in  o r d e r  to  c a r ry  o n  a  p la n  w h ie li  is  p ro v in g  to  h e  u  h e u c fit  to  
tJhb p e o p le , th e  h o s p it a ls ,  a n d  th e  m u n ic ip a l it ie s  o f  th e  p ro v in c e .
Next week, we will give you the facts on “ Why was co-lnpiiriuier started?** • , ,
' - .. . ' 'I  ' . . ■ , ■ '
B e  s i lr e  to  re a d  I I ic bo  m e s sa g e s . T h e y  d e a l w ith  your H o s p it a l  In s u r a n e o  p I im --»  
a  p la n  w h ic h  h a s  a lr e a d y  p o ld  o v e r  $40,000,080 fo r  m o re  th a n  5(M),000 h o s p it a l  c a se s , a n d ' 
U  p ro v id in g  b e n e fits  fo r  t h o u s a n d s  m o r e  e a c h  in o n t li .
D.a HOSPITAL lySURASCL S K im C R ^
YOUR PROTECTION A tA lN ST LARGE HOSPITAL HILLS.
TIE lirillTHDT OF nEllTH
HON. DOUGLAS TUKNBULL, Minister BCH-SI4
Wot,
■ 'la  ■
i P i VY, ltn^2S^4051 . rm zB io T f^A  cotmmR
U h E n  MOTORS
 ̂ . I t  was our pleasure ^
fd have done the plumbing in this fine, modern
IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION
O M  Modern Sendee COHGRAfUUtiONST'.' ■■ to* ‘ ,
# Wightman Plimdiiiig
IV D U N  S T im n N IS  Q E A D V A te
KAtyOLiOpPS — First junior ma-. 
trldUlndptt of Indian students in 




-n, a tiot a h ^  la?l week. Sofne bf the 'j 
i  none 1 gnidtlat«.t>topose'sotng into teach*
ing, die^l engineering and ,auto .
Welcome. Acquisition 
to  Busy Comer
m .
tnechanics.
W dl Done . . .
LIPSETT





^ n ea d tp id  p a m t
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LIPSETT MOTORS
ON T H E IR  O P E N IN G  i 
OF T H IS  F IN E  N E W
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‘ Officers of; tl\e local branch. In* 
tornational Wlbdijworkers of Am*
B' ■ ' . 'i . erica were re-elected a t a meetingEG.-MJSE Kelowna has 27:3 antomobile.s fo r  c v e rv  hundred ' held here last Saturday night.
popi>h,tion-(!>e correspondins r .g , , „  fo f B.C. k  13, while « S '? k i - S S  •
tne Canadiaii fiRurc is 12.3— the city now has sonic o f the smart- dent: WiUiam Cox, ^ n d  vice- 
cst garages in the province,‘ ready and w illing to  cater to the president: -Keith Johnson, thitd 
needs o f local motorists. ' * vice-president; Jack Strong, finan-
TKe-latest to open its doors is the new Imperial Serviee SJd'^ar“ Sistte.
Staten, located at the corner of Ellis Street and-Lawrence - --------■ ■ *
Avenue.', v-. ' One of the most extensive fish-
Owned and operated bv Lipsett Motors Ltd., the sparkling experiments, in Canada is
white building î  a welcome'acquisition to this busy corner. ia^rS 'w t on me 
It IS most accc.ssible to, traffic, and the red and.blue trim, typi- in New Brunswick; ' , ' ,
caMmperial colors, make this'service station eye-catching from 
any angle. ' „
It is' also a sign of progress, tangible proof, that Kelowna 
continues to grow and that there are many, who diave great 
faith in Kelowna." Lipsett Motors has that faith. They believe 
that this new I'niperi; !̂ Service .Station will serve a'.grcat need. '
JThe lot measures 120‘xl50' and, ................................... .......^
as Cam Lipsett said, “ there is ade- fa/a  A D 1 \ 0  ■ " T f l l  AT\17
quate - parking space for our cus- D U A K l / i J  U l *  1 K A l / u
' tOlDGtS ” ’ ’ • V \  .. ■ '.i ';■■■■
Modern, clean restroom facilities . R I I f K  n O I I K H O R O R  
are also readily available for both, U y U I k n U D U A .
men .and women. .These, w ill be 'C | J T T |  |M/?* |>| A M O  » 
close]y. supervised to ensure abso- w E i l  1 L i l l lk S  ' E u A l i i J  
lute cleanliness at all ti
A complete lubricatio\ service . ^ A . „ - , - , 0 0  ^  , t. j
w ill be available at this nAv service ‘ ' . , .
station; Impeiial Cdr products w ill of Trade and Chase District Board., 
be featured exclusively, bicked , as of Trade w ill oppiose settling of.the
most , ektensive fanatical Sons of ,Freedom sect of
scientific research and exllaustive __  oAn« ' a ai.-
laboratory tests. ’ \
TWO TAR  PitMPR \ Adams Lake and on
TW O GAS PUMPS V acres on Seymour Arm of
Steam cleanmg and underoiatmg Bhuswap Lake, 
is also part o f their service. Here, u ' j  j
as -in all departments, the V s t  
modern equipment is used. anAby 
men whoknow  how to do the L b .  &
The.station features two*gas
nn'mtKs and hn<! twa hvrfrfliTu. "rade, at Kelowna July 5, to sup- 
hoists. O n e^ h o^ s tisu sed .fA ea l X *
jobs, the other for washing and V opposed to the sects deshe. 
stehm-cleaning.' M L"® resolution urged .'that the
■ Motorists who have tire troul|fe ^'odjcal Doukhobors be confined to 
can stop in here"with'the greaj^t J!!®**' Prosent settlements -in' the 
of confidence. If th ey . happe#to Kootenays; that more vigor-
need new tires, long-warihgj||Klas measures be undertaken to edu- 
tirSs, may be had in a jiffy^P^. them—particularly- the young-
The station w ill be openiCservb People—in Canadian ways and
the travelling public fron«7:30 a.m. ylewpoints; that any migration 
until 6:00 p.m.'Oh w e e ,^ y s . Sun- fpom. the West Kootenays be rigidly 
day hours w ill he i^accordance hmited to family groups that would 
with thcrlocal gaMi^^associatlonls b? fhe-breadtl^of
week-end schedtJe/' The same- ap -• f^et-in.^m meantime;
plies to holidaj#^'" ■ the-Sons*of Freedom sect be made
Tourists seJl^g information re- ^Ppoy IhB'special costs of maintain- 
gardins rf tlie ’ hiany. attractions. ~  ®, Doukho-;
ar^tihd Kelowna, or . knowledge bor areas of the West Kootenay. 
about the thirty odd lakes in this, 
district, w ill receive. helpful ad­
vice at all times. ' - r- -
' .While it isn’t always’ possible to . 
give complete information concern- ,
‘ilig everything, i .at least i: friendly 
service, a welcome smile, * and help-' 
ful tips w ill make motorists glad 
they called. ,
WOULD REVIVE TEEN TOWN
• KAMLOOPS—Plans are being 
formul,ated for ■ the' reorganization 
of Kamlbops Teen Town. ,Kamloops;;
AqUatic ' Association is . whole­
heartedly .behind this, project, feeW 
ing that it-.is a definite "must” fo r , 
the younger citizens here;
JOINS M UNICIPAL GROUP
NORTH KAMLOOPS—Acting on 
an invitation from the organization,;
North' Kamloops Village Commis-)
Sion has taken out membership in 
the .Okanagan Valley, Municipal 
Assbeiation. -
.rpIM FfiR IAL ■ 
S^V IC E  STATION
Comer Ellis St. and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICAL WORK
, . 'V  (lone hv
tBENZDI
E L E C T R IC A L  CO.





LIPSETT M O TQ m
. Imperial Esso IDealer -
O N  T H E  O P E N IN G  O F ,
/
THEIIji N E W  U P -T O -D A T E
INPEBIAL SERTIlX/STAnON
Corner Ellis St. and Lawrence*Ave, -f- Kelowna, B.C. -
Limited
Varic‘ouVerpB;C/j
K E L O W N A  SALES A G E N t - iR O Y  P O L L A R D








, . \ l '
SupfUied i f
1390 Ellis street “Everything lor Building
♦>
“ FAITH IN THEj PROGRESSIVE
• Co m m u n ity  QF KELOWNA”
It t.*lke.s deep roots to ,5ypplrt .t, mighty oak tree , . firm 
foundations to secure large sirijcturcs, and years of experience 
and ..sound management to; giv(|..Strength and permanence to a 
, City, such as ours, ii
Yes, there’s a deep rooted folfdation to our businc.ss . , , huilt 
on capable, conscientious pcrsophel and long experience. All of 
these are at your, service today ktid every day . « . however large 
or small your car problem gay. he , , ,  Come in and get 
' acquaintc().
IMPERIAL S^TIGE SIATION
N O W  Opin for Business 
Corner Ellis Str apd Lawrence AVe.
O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  B Y
HOTORS
Y O U R  C H R Y S LE R  —  P L Y M O U T H  —  E A R C P  D E A LE R S  




RED CROSS BLOUb DONOR CUNIC 
WEL Viar PEACHLAND OCT. 24
THE KELOWNA COURIEK T H im ^ A Y , jtJNE'aa, iw f
DISTANCE m  FEET
I B
sooo
PEACBLAND At a special 
■ineeUng of the Bed Cross held in 
Wostbaak last week, Krs. George 
rSndth^inid Mrs. V. MUner-Jones,
' of Peacbland. were present It was 
decided at lAis meeting that the 
lint Peachland^Wkstbank Blood 
XJkMUHT Clinic woold he held in 
Feaehiahd on OeMm 21. Clinics 
win in the future alternate between 
-the two towns. Mrs. Jack Horn, of 
. Kelowna, outlined the procedure at 
a clinic and named the require* 
nents necessary In the ways of 
aidtable hall, adequate helpers, 
etc, '•
It is sincerely hoped that this 
very necessary work of the Bed 
Cross will be patronized, by per* 
sons of both Peacbland and West- 
bank.
A, joint meeting ■ will be called 
later in the fall to make final ar- 
raogments. .
. The earliest dated event in history 
is 4J241 B.C, the year In which the 
Egyptian calendar was .established.
OYAMA-Tbe Hobby Crafm ub  
is making arrangements for an ad­
vanced coitrse in Icatherwork to be 
held this Pa3L'. Mbs. A. Cushing is
in charge. -V*’,
The ‘Oyama' Conlmunlty ' Club 
committee has made plans tor an 
instnictor to teach swimhting here 
during the summer months. Mrs. K. 
J. Dunn is in charge, of the enrol­
ment
♦ »  ♦
Mrs. W. Chapman and Mrs. L. G. 
Norman have, just returned from a 
short vacation iq. the United States.
«*, • .*
Mrs. A  Cushing has accompanied 
her’sirter-in-law, Mrs. J. Jenkins to 
Vancouver and will visit there for 
a while.
-• •_ •
T. D, Shaw-MacLaren has re­
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Plan*of the Whatshan hydro development, showing how future expansion can be, undertaken with the .diversion of Barnes Creek.
Afternoon Teas^ make 
friendly e n fe r to in n im t
Power Plays Important Role 
In Progress of Peachlandj 
First Plant W as Built in 1908
«i*a
By M A R Y  E. SM ITH
T E A
have been possible -without elec- 
'Iricty* ■ '  ̂ -■* ■""*' " .
PE A C H  L A M 'D — A s  in every community' people in Peachland ai^ o ii PROGRESSare becom ing m ore “ pow er”  .c6nscious, and considerable Peachlanders commend the B.C. 
interest is b e in g  taken in the open ing o f the, new  pow er plant Power ComjHssion -in seeing f it  to 
n t  AVlmtchan extend its s;frvices to the Westside
-A)**"*?-**"” ’ ,- . i . . i. • , *1 * ■ • „  of the lake./ lt is playing a major
T h is  m un icipality  h js  been fortunate in that ever,, since the .fQjg the«progres^ of every town
first plant was built in 1908, power was generated at 60 cycles, and villagcJwhich iL^eiyes.
This has necessitated no changes in equipment for, consumers. y^rs ago, progress meant
The Westbank diesel power plant, qp to noW, has been supply- SSlLTrStlers
: ment of ^ a l l  villages. Now, prog-ing power to Peachland and Westbank.
B U SIN E SS  A N D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L
" i
A C C O U N T A N T S
CBABTEBED
[OUSE M O V IN G
C A M P B E L L ; IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CBABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
<' . Phones' 838 de 839:' ’
102 Radio Building ' Kelowna
BDBUC
Ctark & Thom son
‘ -Apeonnting and AndiUng
. .INCOME TAK SERVICE
Room 7 ' ' Phone 457
Casorso B lw k   ̂ ' IN S l
A U T O M O B IL E S
‘ L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
i l .  CARS-and TRUCKS 
<*lfiutsey Harris Fprm Implements 
Law*jtace. Aye. , Phone 252
 ̂B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
4 , 'SALON , '
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Macbineless and 
‘ • Cold Wave
. Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 Pendoai Sk Bbone 642
Under the -new : system, West 
Kootenay -will supply power' to 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion, and the latter , • w ill have 
charge : of faiciUties.
The Westbank plaht, ibuilt in 1939, 
was purchased by iT.- B .; ReecO in 
1943, from kiSr. Grant;; It: was later 
sold to the; B.C. Power Commission 
in at which time, the commis­
sion purchased the Peachland hydro 
plant as well.
BUn/F IN : 1908').-':
The old Peachland hydro plant: 
which obtained powef from falls on 
Trepanier Creek,- was built in 1908.' 
This was the' same year the district' 
incorporated itself into . a munici­
pality arid with the building of the- 
dam on Trepanier Creek, installed' , 
a domestic 'wafer system. The hy­
dro plant generated 50 h.p. but was 
later increased to 80 h.p. ^^ith the 
addition oL another motor. h - 
/ Operators Of' this . plant: included 
V (during the early years) Tom Me-.. 
A M O F .  A  A F . N T R  Laughlan, Jack McLaughlan, Frank 
A1NVJ3/ Kiinchin and John Buchanan.
Eelectdcity is put to good use in 
Peachland,. . with nearly every . 
home . in  the district' served w ifli 
power.''(XhvO'm 
house aqd ; cold: storage p l^^  
well as all local biisinesses firid 
electrical power vital for their op­
eration. .V.''::;;:::;- ,  v-vV-:
•INSTVIL:'PUBIP,
The increased consumption; 0 
domestic wafer in-to^^^ in'the, last 
.five years,^made'it mecessajw  ̂
past winter to instal a pump, to ■ sup­
plement the gravity system. Be-/ 
cause adequate  ̂power was /avail­
able' this punip' -Was in operation in 
a very short tirrie/arid is now a perr 
manent part of the. domestic water 
set-up.
"While curling enjoyed an excel­
lent season last winter in the new 
artificial ice rink,'Peachlanders had 
not much time to appreciate : the 
part that power played' in making 
ice for their Use. However, many 
thousands of hours o f , enjoyment 
were added up: which would -not
ress is pjriportionate to the electri­
cal pow l#  available and B.C. with 
its , mo'iilain: rivers and streams, 
has a jraat future ahead of' it. In 
all waMBof life, electricity has now 
becom ^ot 'a luxury, but a neces- 
s ity j^ T  is . vital to- our . Industries;




RUTLAND — The RutlandNlJTo- 
men's Institute held their regular 
monthly meeting in the Community 
Hall, on Thursday last. President, 
Mrs. F, Oslund, was in the chair. 
Arrangements were made to hold 
the .annual Institute picnic on- July 
12. • Mrs. S. 'Dudgeon thanked the 
members, for the life* membership 
which had. been presented to her at 
the annual W . I. rally in East Ke­
lowna the previous month, Mrs. 
Gulnraow. provincial, president, 
having made the presentation. The 
meeting adjourned early to permit 
the-members to patronise the Ju­
nior Red Gross tea being held at 
the school. »
Miss • Glenys Ellergot left for 
Columbia Ice Fields last week to 
take a position for the summer 
months.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ACAitEER 
IN THE COMMUNICATIONS: FIEU)f^
The Air Services Branch of the Department of Twnsport. 
WILL PAY YOU $125 PER MONTH, PLUS YOUR 
TUITION IN FULL, while you obU'tin your training at a .
, recognized Canadian school. •
On completion of your training you will be. emid'oyed 
immediate '̂ AT A STARTING SALARY OF $2436 PER 
YEAR, with i-cgular increases to a maximum of $3240 per .
, year. • ’ , '
•  GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
PROMOTION
•  GENEROUS PROVISIONS FOR VACA-.
TION AND SICK LEAVE WITH PAY
' *  HOSPITAL'AND  MEDICbAL BENEFITS
•  EXCELLENT PENSION P L A N ! ^
For farther details, Including ho>Y to apply, see the postjsr .
cnUtled “STUDENT RADIO OPERATORS” 
displayed at your nearest post office or National Employ­
ment Office or write to the Civil Service'Commission, - ' 
Ottawa. ,
FREE ESTIMATESr









MUmllL LIFE OF CANADA'
i  ' • ’ .
L A W Y E R S
B E E S T O N
SOLIcn!OB and 
n <|Ta b y  p u b l ic
Casorso Block
T^epbonq 854 Kelowna, B.C
TREPANIER BAY 
CAMP HAS MANY 
: OUTSIDE GUESTS^
PEACHLAND Holidaying re­
cently at Trepanier Bay Cottages 
were: .Mr. and Mrs. H. Axford, Port 
► Moody; Dr. and Mrs. B. Meth and ' 
daughter Sharon, loco; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. MJcLeod, South Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. L  Levy, Vancouver.
Other guests included the follow­
ing travellers: Mr. and Mrs. H, O'.' 
Randall, Yakima, 'Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs, P.; Irving Slack, "W'aterton, 
Que.j /Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Hampton,
' Payspri, Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mc.(9,r,tfiond, Vancouver; Mr. and 
''M rs; vR. Goddard, Chilliwack; Mr.
-Mrs. E.' Winegar, Seattle,' 
"W^h.', Dr, and Mrs. J, C. Wagner, 
and fanAiy,-Seattle, Wash.
• • •
,Mr; .'A. M.; Moore nade a business 
trib to Grand Forks last wctV.. ..
A DURO PUMPING SYSTEM
makes housework 
much fASIf«/
1> LAN now for the future. . .  with running tV̂ tor.
A DURO PUMPING SYSTEM means you>avo 
running water in your home for all household and 
family needs. Lightens kitchen work . . . all ̂ hc 
comforts of a modem bathroom. Pleasant and/mbre 
■enjoyable living . . . a DURO PUMP can provide 




Working in an 
EMCO equipped: 
kitchen . .  . bath­
room and laundry.' 
is a pleasure . 
protect the health 
of your family. 
See us today!
a





O PTO M ETR ISTS
ROYAL AUm 
BRAUTY SALOR
W. V, HiUibr Phone 503
B IC Y C L E  R E PA IR S
I
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
a 03L  a n d  E n g l is h  B IC Y C L E S
Repairs arid Accessories 




270A jbemard Avenue 
(nearly op wsite the new theatre)
T H E  A B O V E  PHOTOGRAPH shp.ws Trepanier Creek Replace your old Rubber 
Falls which first supplied power to the Peachland^district. The Stbriips with hew ones. Simply
old Pcachlandjiydro plant was built in 1908, the'same year the -----"  .........
district incorporated itself-into a municipality. With the build­
ing of the dam on Trepanier Crecki a domestic Jwater system 
was also installed. .




Third annual cherry carnival pro ject .which w ill supply, adequate e lectr ic ity -to  industries and





' K ^ o w n a527 k,ernard Ave.
' . V ' ' '
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO. LI/ŷ i;TEP
LONDON -,'hAMIITON - ST. CATHARINES • TpRONTo’ -'/SUOIURY,, 
 ̂ WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
D ex te r L . P e ttig rew ,
OrjrOMETRlST
Evening by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall A Hankcy Bldg.)
P M N T IN G
C H IR O PR A C T O R S




Phones; dfflcQ'385; Residence 138
C Y R IL  ^H. T A Y L O R  
* • Pehdozi Paint Shop
SIGNliWORK and 
DECORATING
2918 Fendozl«t. Phone 1282-R3
'■4
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
cnmorBACTOR • 
Hours: 10rl2, 2-4. Wed, 10-12 
Wtlllanui Block, 1864 Fendost Si 
Phene 1303 Kelowna, B.O.
R O p F IN Q
Yorir assuraijce of a reliable
Wm. T IG H E  & SON
1383 Sill Paul St.
PhoAo 1338
takes place on Monday, July 2; A  
big'program has been arranged. 
Spc'cialfcaturcs for the day are Dr, 
George Athans, British Empire div­
ing champion; Mrs. Irene Athans, 
B.C. swimnring champion for 1950; 
a log-rolling contest by an expert ‘ 
team from Tonasket, Washington; 
a nail-drlving contest for ladies; a, 
tug-of-war for both men’s and wo­
men’s teams of six; a beautiful baby 
contest for children under one 
year old and under two years old; 
a' folk dancing exhibition; a water- 
skiing display with speed boats and 
ski jump.; and a big swimmJiig and 
diving program which is open to 
all.
Entrle.s are welcome and those In­
terested should send their age and 
whether they are interested in 
swimming or diving to the secre­
tary of the cherry carnival com­
mittee, rrhcrc are many good priz­
es. ■. '
'Tlic big parade storts off at one 
o’clock with (louts, clowns, decor­
ated bicycles, pets and band. The 
Cherry Queen w ill bo crowned at 
two o'clock and tlic evening w ill bo 
taken up with modern and oldttimc 
dancing ond a special attraction 






(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
unit to another and also emergency 
surgery.
Mo.st of the shrapnel penetrated 
into my right forearm, some into, 
my right buttock and into the right 
side of my forehead.; Some of the 
larger pieces of the shrapnel have 
already been removed by an diner- 
geney operation near the front. 
Please do not worry about me at 
all, ns I am getting the best mcdi: 
cal care and in about two months 
or so I  will: be good ns new again. 
After I get out of the hospital the 
doctors say I won’t have any 
crippling effect except for n few 
smail scars. After nil it could lihvo 
been much worse. Thank God it 
wasn’t.
Right now r  am on the "U.S.S, 
Haven” a U.S. Navy liospital ship
D E N T IS T S S U R G im t  B E LTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
WiUita Block ■ Phono 89
D r. F . M . W U liam son  
DENTIST 
1476 Water S t 
PHONE 80(1
CHARM B E A W  A  CORSET 
SAIiON
D U tr ib u to n i o f i lC u m o  Surg ical 
B elU i a n d lB n ia s i Snpporta<
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  full line of fflirdles. Conota, 
Corsellettea and Bras 
1M6 Pendoil 81, I PhotM 642.
SU R V E Y O R S
Homes
\
W o Build Good Modern
“ H O USES'.^"
AddUiotw, RemodcUiDr, Repairs,
: KxiNNii Ftntte Want
» ■ C A L t * -  ■' >
m T
R. W . H i\GGEN
D.C. LAND 81JRVETOR
av il and Minif>8 Eitginecr
Ftiaa* 167$ 286i HanuMte Ay«.
KELOWNA *  01^ D  rORXB




f t ! * ; , '  ‘ .
S Y O B  
t n a r d  Av(>^
,) t: - 'a « ;
The moat powerful gatdine your car can utc • •.« 
' *ac(ivated* Shell Ftemtum!
docked in a Pusan; ..Harbor—the 
same harbor I  arrived in Korea 
last January, I : am in ’ a ward full 
of wounded U .S,: Marines. The 
navy is also giving .me • the best of 
medical care. ,
The fighting in our ; sector in 
these last few days has been ex­
tremely heavy, fierce; and bitter. 
The enemy is making us ,pay dearly 
for every inch.of ground. Some of 
the fighting is hand-to-hand. The 
enemy dead nfc laying, everywhere 
and in heavy quantity. On one 
hill it was loaded with dead enemy 
bodies. It wasn't too pleasant a 
sight cither. Some,had their heads 
blown off. There Were bodies with­
out arms or legs. One fanatical 
Red armed only with a grenade, 
bnnznicd rnc anef̂  tried to tear my 
rifle out of my hand. Lately it has 
been n cn.se to kill mercilessly or bo 
killed. iVIo have been killing a lot 
of the Reds but our casualties have 
also been heavy too, although not 
as heavy ns theirs.' My companji 
has suffered heavily in the last 
few  days. A  rifle platoon is norm­
ally 41 men.' Ono of our platoons 
has only 1(1 men left and the pla­
toon which I belong to, wntf down 
to 23 men when I  got evacuated,
NO MORE FIGHTING 
The doctors say I w ill bo ho»- , 
pitniized from two to three months. 
When I get out of the hospital I 
don’t think I w ill have to go back 
. into combat* any more. 1 ^viIl have 
more'than adequate time for rota­
tion and I have now been wounded 
twice ill action. I was wounded 
lightly last February 14 on ItUl 578.
I  am quite sure my fighting, days 
arc over with now.
Tomorrow 1 will be leaving by 
piano (or Japan. I w ill rcccivo 
further surgery and hospitalization 
at some hospital in Japan. Plciiibc 
do not expect to licar from me (or 
a while again as they will be cut­
ting into my arm to remove Iho 
shrapnel. I am having quite a pain­
ful time trying to put out this let­
ter. Please do not worry at all 
about me as everything w ill tiirn 
out alright. Will write when 1 can. 
Love. , ^
BUEV.
The jelly fish is ono of Uic'greal- 
csi exasperations of Canadian 
coastal tithermen. It tu umnliTket- 
ablo and fouls up geJr.
V K « in '  lO N oo N  o a r  o in  
it lltlllUi ii Ciiifi ti< liitiikiltlY)
tnius $4veiil&eincot Is not published or 'displayed by tlie Liquor Coiitiol Board oe 
by tbe Goyemmeot o( British CojituaUi.
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